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INTRODUCTION

This publication is intended to describe the relevancy of

endangered and threatened species to the Bureau of Land
Management's programs in the eastern 31 states.

It contains lists of species of concern to both Federal
and State agencies, some sources of information, and
names of people who may be able to provide more detailed
assistance.

It will be useful to anyone—from wildlife specialist to

interested layman—who needs help identifying endangered
or threatened species in the East.
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I. Why We're Concerned

Background

During the past century, Americans have stepped out of a rickety dusty
covered wagon onto the silent cratered surface of the moon. Darwin spoke
of evolution, of natural selection and survival of the fittest. In an
evolutionary war where this technological revolution has given Americans
unequalled control over their environment, many "less fit" species have
surrendered.

As creatures, like the buffalo, and passenger pigeon, which had once
been innumberable, faded from the landscape, Americans began to become
concerned. The modern environmental movement was hatched in 1905, when
Pelican Island was designated as our first wildlife refuge.

However, formal involvement by the Federal Government in endangered
species conservation did not begin until 1966 with the passage of the
Endangered Species Preservation Act (PL 89669) . It was "to provide for
the conservation, protection and propagation of native species of fish
and wildlife, including migratory birds, that are threatened with
extinction..." It allowed the Secretary of the Interior to determine
what species were endangered, to conduct research and to purchase
habitat for them.

In 1969, the Endangered Species Conservation Act (PL 91135) broadened
protection to all vertebrates, mollusks and crustaceans, and subspecies,
authorized the acquisition of water as well as land and limited importa-
tion of endangered foreign animals.

Finally the most encompassing legislation of all was passed in 1973: the
Endangered Species Act (PL 93203). This law attempted to clarify the
distinction between thereatened and endangered species, split respon-
sibilities between Secretaries of Commerce and Interior, extend coverage
to plants and invertebrates and increase funds for acquisition and en-
forcement authority.

An endangered species was defined as "any species which is in danger of
extinction throughout all or a significant portion of its range." A
threatened species was defined as "any species which is likely to become
an endangered species within the foreseeable future throughout all or a
significant portion of its range."

There have been more than 600 species of mammals, fish, birds, reptiles,
amphibians, crustaceans, mollusks and insects designated and many hundreds
of more being considered as a result of endangered species legislation.
This legislation has also generated a lot of controversy in recent years.



In June 1976, the Supreme Court ruled that water from a limestone cavern
in Death Valley Monument, Nevada, could not be completely usurped for
irrigation because it would exterminate the endangered Devil's Hole
pupfish.

In an even more far reaching decision in June 1978, the Supreme Court
ruled that the "language, history and structure" of the Endangered
Species Act of 1973 demonstrated "beyond doubt that Congress intended
endangered species to be afforded the highest of priorities." This
decision would prohibit further work on the Tellico Dam in Tennessee and
possibly over 50 other Federal projects in conflict with endangered
species

.

The controversy will continue for many years to come as Americans try
to balance the tangible economic benefits that accompany "progress" with
the intangible benefits of preserving vegetation and wildlife.

BLM Responsibilities

The responsibilities of the Bureau of Land Management in protection of
endangered species is spelled out in BLM Manual 6840. As the Federal
agency with responsibility for the largest amount of public lands in
the U.S., it holds the key to the future of many endangered species through
its management of wildlife habitat.

In August 1971, the Secretary of the Interior issued a memorandum that
outlined BLM's policy towards endangered species, He stated to Interior's
employees: "I expect you to encourage, plan and carry out deliberate,
aggressive programs to benefit endangered species which occur on lands
you administer, which use habitat under your control, or which may be
affected by your programs. In addition, I expect you to take whatever
actions are necessary to prevent any native animal from becoming
endangered.

"

BLM attempts to do this by, first of all, cooperating closely with the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and state fish and game agencies to identify
endangered and threatened species during its wildlife habitat inventories.
During its planning process, BLM highlights the location and condition of
endangered species habitat (in the Unit Resource Analysis) and suggests
methods of maintaining or enhancing this habitat (in the Management
Framework Plan). Endangered species habitat can be designated as crucial
areas or areas of critical environmental concern in order to guarantee
its protection during resolution of resource conflicts.

In addition, BLM identifies impacts of its actions on endangered species
during its environmental assessment process. Identification of endangered
species is often grounds for modification or rejection of proposals that
significantly endanger protected species.



Wildlife specialists in state, district and area offices are responsible
for monitoring protection of endangered and threatened species during
the planning and environmentl assessment processes. Now all state
offices also have designated endangered species coordinators, who will
keep abreast of and advise other specialists of the latest developments
in the endangered species program and coordinate cooperative efforts
with other agencies, particularly the USFWS.

The Endangered Species Coordinator in the Washington Office of BLM, who
guides BLM policy regarding these species is:

Dick Vernimen
Wildlife Division (360)

18th and C Streets, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20240
(202) 3436188

Eastern States Involvement

Eastern States Office has jurisdiction over some public lands and many
acres of subsurface minerals throughout 31 states along the western
border of and east of the Mississippi River (see map) . We are concerned
with endangered and threatened species because our actions, particularly
mineral leasing, could affect wildlife throughout the eastern U.S. Our
wildlife specialists in Silver Spring (Maryland) , Tuscaloosa (Alabama)
and Duluth (Minnesota) help prepare BLM planning and environmental
documents and review environmental assessments from other agencies to

ensure that Federal actions are consistent with the Endangered Species
Act of 1973.





II. Federally-Listed Species

The Classification Process

A commonly asked question is "How did that critter/varmit/weed get

on the list anyway?" The Secretary of the Interior has the respon-

sibility of classifying a native animal as threatened or endangered

if any of the following criteria apply:
i

1. The species' habitat is presently threatened with destruction,

modification or curtailment.

2. It is being overutilized for commercial, sporting, scientific

or educational purposes.

3. Its existence is being seriously endangered by predation

or disease.

4. Existing regulatory mechanisms are inadequate.

5. Other natural or man-made factors are affecting its

continued existence.

The secretary consults with many sources before a final determination

is made. Information is solicited from the States where the animals

or plants occur, after other Federal agencies, scientists (mammalogists,

ornithologists, herpetologists, etc.), conservation groups and, if

necessary, Secretary of Commerce and foreign countries. The Secretary

of the Interior must announce that designation of a species is being

studied in the Federal Register . This gives every interested agency,

group and individual a chance to comment on the proposal before it

is accepted or rejected.

Section 7

In January 1978, the regulations implementing Section 7 of the Endangered

Species Act of 1973 were issued (Federal Register 43 (2): 870-876,

January 4). Section 7 requires that all Federal agencies, in con-

sultation with the Secretary of the Interior, insure that their actions

do not jeopardize the existence of threatened or endangered species

or of critical habitat.



As a result of these regulations, BLM must request formal consultation
with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (or National Marine Fisheries
Service) if BLM thinks that one of its actions (or in the case of
land use plans or regional environmental statements, a set of actions)
may affect a listed species. Two instruction memoranda (WO IM 78-22
and 78-162) give guidance on the regulations and how they should be
treated in the environmental statement process. Directions are due
soon on their treatment in the inventory and planning process.

The end result of the consultation process is a biological opinion
from USFWS stating that either (1) the proposed actions or plan will
promote conservation of the listed species; (2) the action/plan would
not affect the species or its habitat; or (3) the action/plan will harm
the species. It is then up to BLM to document the opinion in its plans
or assessments and take appropriate action to protect the species.

On November 10, 1978, President Carter signed "The Endangered Species
Act Amendments of 1978". Among other things, the amendments modified
the consultation process, added some new definitions, and established
a cabinet-level committee to consider exemptions from compliance with
the original Act.

Official List

The following lists show endangered and threatened species in the 31
states under BLM's Eastern States jurisdiction. The lists are accurate
to the best of our knowledge at this point in time. Since these lists
are continually being revised as species are added, reclassified or
deleted, it would be advisable in the future to verify a specific
classification with, or ask for more specific information about, these
listed species from one of the contacts listed in Section V.



ENDANGERED SPECIES
FEDERAL LIST

Alabama

Watercress darter
American alligator
Bald eagle
Bachman's warbler
Florida panther
Red-cockaded woodpecker
Indiana bat
Gray bat
Fine-rayed pigtoe pearly mussel
Shiny pigtoe pearly mussel
Pink mucket pearly mussel
Alabama lamp pearly mussel
White warty-back pearly mussel
Orange-footed pimpleback
Pale lilliput pearly mussel

[Eth&o&toma nuchaZe.)

[kZZlgaton. mLi>AsU>£A.pple.rit>AJ>)

{HatLat2Jta& le,ucoczphaJbi&)

{VeAnivotui bac.lma.yiLi)

[¥qJUa concoZoh. coh.yV\

[VzndAocopo-6 bon&aLUi)
[Uyotli AodaZM,)
[Myotl6 qhaa&&c£M]
( Fo6 conala cum-oZuA

)

(FuAconaia zdgaAlana)
[LamphXJLLb otblcvJiata ohhLcuJbata)

[ LampAtZiA vjjiej>ce.n6)

[VZoXkobahiJb clc.at/u,coitu>)

[PZtthobai^u coopeAianuA)
[ToxoZa&ma (-CaAuncuZina) cyZiyidxiZZa)

Arkansas

Bald eagle
American alligator
Red-cockaded woodpecker
Indiana bat
Gray bat
Fat pocketbook pearly mussel

Indiana bat
Bald eagle

[HoUjx<l2jl\a& Zeucoc.2.phaZu&)

[kZLiaatoh. miA&Aj>&Lpp<lznA><lt>

)

(V end/tocopoA bonzaLU

)

(Myotic AodaZ-U)
{MyotsU, gfiu>QJiCzyu>}

[VotamiZuu, [-Vh.opztoJia) aapax)

Connecticut

{Myotic kodatlh)
[HaZia&eXui, ZmcoczpkaZub,

Delaware

Bald eagle

Shortnose sturgeon
Brown pelican
Florida Everglade kite
Bald eagle
Dusky seaside sparrow

[WaZlazztvM Ze.uaoczpkaI.uu>)

Florida

[AclpejueA bh.evAJioi>tA.um)

[VzZzcamxM occxd.2.ntaLli)

[RoitA.ha.mal> bocJjxbUJj> pZumbzuA,
[WaZiazzXxxA Zzu.coce,pkaZvJ>)

( Ammo-i, pi.za maxLtuna • yiIqk.z& cen-6

)



Florida (continued)

Cape Sable sparrow
Florida panther
Florida manatee
Key deer
Red-cockaded woodpecker
Okaloosa darter
Indiana bat
Gray bat
American crocodile
Pine barrens tree frog

American peregrine falcon
American alligator
Brown pelican
Bald eagle
Florida panther
Red-cockaded woodpecker
Indiana bat
Gray bat
Florida manatee
Shortnose sturgeon

(Ammo.6pi.za manJjtima nuAabttU)
[FcLU concolon. coKyi.)

[TnXckcckuA manatuA JbvbUioAtAJU)
[OdocottcuA VAJigtnianuA clavtum)
{VcndtiocopoA bosicoLU)
{EtkcoAtoma okatooAac)
[MyotU AodatU)
[Myotic gnlAcAccnA)
[ Cfio codytuA acutuA

)

{Hyla andeAAontl)

Georgia

{Falcon poJicgnlnuA anatum)
{kttigatoh. mUAiAAlpplZMAU)*
{PclccanuA occtdcntatU)
{WatiacojtuA ImcoccpkaluA)
{TcZU concolon. con.yt)

{Vcnd/iocopoA bohJUsJUU

)

{MyotU AodatU)
{MyotU gftUcAcznA)
{TsulcktcuAk manatuA ZatOw&ttuA,
[KclpojiAQA. bn.cvtn.oAtA.um)

Illinois

Bald eagle
Fat pocketbook pearly mussel
Indiana bat
Longjaw cisco - in Lake Michigan
Gray bat
Sampson's pearly mussel
Tuberculed-blossom pearly mussel
Higgins' eye pearly mussel
American peregrine falcon
Pink mucket pearly mussel

{HatlacctuA ImcoctpkaluA
{VotamttuA capax)
{Myotu AodatU)
{Con.cgonuA aZptnae.)

[MyotU gn^UcAccnA)
[EptoblxxAma [-VyAnomia'
{ Epto btoAma { -VyA yiom-la

{LamphilxA kiggln&t)
{Tatco pdn.cgfuM.uA)

{LampA-CtiA oK.blcu.lata ohbtcutata)

AampAoni)
toKotoA a. toh.ul.oAa)

Indiana

Fat pocketbook pearly mussel
Indiana bat
Longjaw cisco - in Lake Michigan
Gray bat
Sampson's pearly mussel

{VotamttuA capax)
[MyotU AodatU)
[ContgonuA atpcnac)
[MyotU gnUcAccnA)
[EpioblaAma [-VyAnomia) AampAonZ)

^Threatened in some coastal areas



Indiana (continued)

White cat's paw pearly mussel

Pink mucket pearly mussel
American peregrine falcon
Kirtland's warbler
Bald eagle

Indiana bat
Northern kit fox
Bald eagle

{EpZobZoAma {-Vy&nomixi) AuZcata deZicata)
[including peAobZiqua)

{LampAiZiA onbicuZaXa onbicuZaXa)
{ TaZco ptn.tQfu.nni,

)

[Vmdh.oi.ca. KXnXZandii)
[HaZiazeXuA le.ucoce.ph.aZuA)

Iowa

[Myotic i>odaZiA)

[l/ulpeA veZox hebeA)
{HaJU.ae.eX.u6 Ze,ucoce.phaZuA\

Kentucky

Indiana bat
Red-cockaded woodpecker
Gray bat
Tuberculed-blossom pearly mussel
Pink mucket pearly mussel

[Myotic AodaZiA)
[VcndAocopo* bon.e,aZiA)

[HyotiA ghiAeAce.nA)
[EptobZoAma [-VyAnomia) tonvJLoha tonjuZoAa.)

[LampAiZiA onbicuZaXa onbtcuZata)
'VZzuAobema pZcnum)Rough pigtoe pearly mussel

Cumberland monkeyface pearly mussel [QuadAuZa inteAmcdia)
Tan riffle shell [EpiobZoAma WaZkeAZ)
Bald eagle [HaZiae.eXuA ZcucocephaZuA

Louisiana

American alligator - except in
three parishes

Bald eagle
American ivory-billed woodpecker
Brown pelican
Red-cockaded woodpecker
Red Wolf

[AlZZgatoA miAbiAhipptenAiA,)*

{HaZiae.eX.aA Ze.ucoce.ph.aZuA)

[ Campe.phiZ.uA phZncipaZiA pnZncZpaZiA
\

{Pe.le.can.uA occide.nXaZiA)
{VcndAocopoA bon.e,aZiA)

[CaniA JiufiuA)

Maine

Eastern cougar - possible
Shortnose Sturgeon
Bald eagle

Maryland darter
Bald eagle

[VqJUa concoton. cougan.)

{AcipcnAcn. bn.eviA.oAtn.um)

{Hali.ae.eXuA ZcucoccphaZuA

Maryland

{EthcoAtoma bcZZoAz)
[HaZi.aee.tuA Ze.ucoce.phaZuA\

^Threatened in some coastal areas



Maryland (continued)

Delmarva Peninsula fox squirrel
Indiana bat
Eastern cougar - possible
Red-cockaded woodpecker
American peregrine falcon

[SciuAiu nigeA CA.neA.eii6)

[\hyoti6 6odati6)
[?eLL& concolon. cougaA)
[V2.ndA.0c.0p06 boAzaJbUi)

[Tatco peAegAinuA)

Massachusetts

Indiana bat
Bald eagle

{Myotic AodaLti)
[HaliaeetuA leu.coce.pkalu6)

Michigan

Kirtland's warbler
Gray wolf
Longjaw cisco - in Lake Michigan,

Lake Huron
Blue pike - in Lake Erie
White cat's paw pearly mussel

Indiana bat

[VendAoica. klntlandlV)
[Cani6 JLupuA)

[CoAegonui aZpenae)

[StA.z06tedA.0n vitAeam gtcuicum)
[Epiobltuma. [-Vy6nomia] Au&cata dezMaata)

[including peAobllqua.}
[Uyoti& t>odaZJj6)

Minnesota

Gray wolf
Northern kit fox
Higgins' eye pearly mussel
American peregrine falcon

American alligator
Bald eagle
Red-cockaded woodpecker
Mississippi sandhill crane
Indiana bat
Gray bat

Indiana bat
Red-cockaded woodpecker
Bald eagle
Gray bat
Curtis' pearly mussel
Higgins' eye pearly mussel
Fat pocketbook pearly mussel

i
**[Ca.ni6iu.pu6

1

[VulpeA veJLox hebm)
[Lamp6itu> ki.ggi.n6i)
[Valco peA.egnA.nvm,)

Mississippi

[AttigatoA mi&6<i66i.ppi.en6i6)

[Haliaeetu6 leucocephatuA)
[Ve.ndA.0c.0p06 bofieatiA)
[G/lua canaden6i6 puMa)
[Myotic 6odati6)
[Uyoti6 gtii6e6ceni)

Missouri

[Uyoti6 6odaLu)
[VenoA.ocopo6 bofieaJLi6)

{HaJUaeetui, leucocepkaltu)
[Myoti& gfvuej>cen6)
[Epiobltuma. [-Vy6nomia) filoAentine cumbUi)
[Lamp6iLu> higgin6i)
[Votamilws [-VfiopteAa) aapax)

**Threatened in northern Minnesota 10



New Hampshire

Eastern cougar
Indiana bat

Bald eagle
Eskimo curlew

- possible [FzLti zoncoloK aougafi)

[MyotlA AodaLU)

New Jersey

[HaJLiazztuA IzucozzphaJLuA',

[HumznJuA bofizaJLiA)

New York

Shortnose sturgeon
Longjaw cisco - in Lake Erie
Blue Pike - in Lake Erie,

Lake Ontario
Eastern cougar - possible
Indiana bat
Bald eagle

[KcJjpznAZh. bftzv/JioAt/um)

[Cofio.Qon.UA aZpzna.z)

[Stlzoitzdion vJJytzum glxumcum)

[TqJUa concoloh. aougcut)

[UyotJA i>odaZu>)

[HaUazztuA IzucoczpkaluA)

North Carolina

American alligator
Brown pelican
Bald eagle
Red-cockaded woodpecker
Indiana bat
Eastern cougar - possible
Gray bat

Indiana bat
Longjaw cisco - in Lake Erie
Blue Pike -- in Lake Erie

Scioto madton - possibly extinct
White cat's paw pearly mussel

Pink mucket pearly mussel
American peregrine falcon
Kirt land's warbler
Bald eagle

[Attigatofi miAi>iAi>i.ppX.znAiA

[VqJLzcjom.ua ozcldzntala>)
[HaUazztuA IzuzozzphaluA)
[Vzndtocopo-i bofizaLU

)

[\kyotlA AodaXJA)
[TqJUa concolofi cougcui)

[HyotiA gfuAzAcznA)

Ohio

[MyotiA &odali&)
[Cofizgon.uA aZpznaz)
[Stizo&tzdJon vttfizum gla.uc.um)

[NotuAuA tna.utma.nJ.)

[EpJoblaAma. [-Vyi>nomia) sulcata dzUcata)
[JncJLuding pzfiobtiqua)

[LampAiJLiA ofibtcuJLata, ofibtcuZata)

( TaJLco pzK.zgfu.nuA

)

[Vzndx.oX.ca. KJAtlandJJ.)

[HaJLiazztuA IzucoczphaluA)

Pennsylvania

Indiana bat
Eastern cougar possible

[MyotJA AodaLLs)
[VzZIa concolofi cougax)

11



Pennsylvania (continued)

Longjaw cisco - in Lake Erie

Blue pike - in Lake Erie

Bald eagle

{Coh.e.gonuA alpmae.)
{StLzo6te.dlon vWiaum glauaum)

{WaZLaeeXuh leu.coce.pkalu£>)

Rhode Island

Indiana bat

Bald eagle

{\hyotU 6odalU>)

[HaJUa.o.eAu6 leucoce.phaluu6\

South Carolina

American alligator

Brown pelican
Bald eagle
Eskimo curlew
American ivory-billed woodpecker

Bachman's warbler
Red-cockaded woodpecker
Indiana bat

Eastern cougar - possible

Gray bat

{kZtlgatoh. nnu.6yU6lpple.n6AJ>)*

{P2Z2.aan.u6 occA.de.ntaLU)

{HaLLae.e£u6 le.ucoce.ph.alu6)

[Hume.Yu.uu6 boh.eaZU>)

{Campe.phAlu6 phA.ncA.paLU> phlnclpatU
{VeJimivoha bachmavuA,)

{Vo.YidJtoc.opo6 boh.e.atU)

{MyotiA 6odatU)
{TeJLU concoloh. cougah.)

{Myoti6 QhAJ6ZJ6CZYV6\

Tennessee

Bald eagle
Red-cockaded woodpecker
Indiana bat

Gray bat
Snail darter
Birdwing pearly mussel
Dromedary pearly mussel
Yellow-blossom pearly mussel

Green-blossom pearly mussel

Tuberculed-blossom pearly mussel

Pale lilliput pearly mussel
Fine-rayed pigtoe pearly mussel

Shiny pigtoe pearly mussel
Pink mucket pearly mussel
White warty-back pearly mussel
Orange-footed pimpleback

[Hatlae.eXu6 le.ucoce.pnatu6

{Ve.ndh.oc.opo6 boficatU)

{WyotU 6odaLU)
{MyotU ghJj>eA>ce.n6)

[Ve.hJCA.Yva £ana6<L)

[ZovwadWLa caeixuta)

{Vh.omu6 dhoma6)

[EplobZaAma {-Vy6nomla)

lloh,e.wtlna)

{Ep<Lobla6ma [-Vy&nomia]

gubeJtnaculum)

[Eplobla6ma [-Vy6nomla)toh.ulo6a tohuto6a

{Toxola6ma {-Cah.uncuU.na) cytlndnella)

{Vu6conala cune.oZxx6)

(TuAconaia cdgahiana)
\lamp6UJU ohblcutata oh.bZcul.ata)

[?le£hoba6U> cicatxX.co6u6)

[?ZeXhoba6l6 coopeAianuA)

{Pleuhobema planum)

filohantina

tohxxLo6a

Rough pigtoe pearly mussel
Cumberland monkeyface pearly mussel {Qu.adh.uLa Intchmcdia.)

Appalachian monkeyface pearly mus sel{Quadh.uZa 6pahJ>a)

riffle shell {Eplobla6ma MalkeAi.)Tan

threatened in some coastal areas
12



Vermont

Indiana bat
Eastern cougar
Bald eagle

possible
[MyotU Sodatu)
[¥eZa> concolon. cougan.)

[Hatia.e.e£ii6 lmcoc.e.phaJbi&\

Virginia

Bald eagle
Bachman's warbler
Red-cockaded woodpecker
Indiana bat
Eastern cougar - possible
Gray bat
Appalachian monkeyface pearly
mussel

Birdwing pearly mussel
Dromedary pearly mussel
Green-blossom pearly mussel
Fine-rayed pigtoe pearly mussel
Shiny pigtoe pearly mussel
Rough pigtoe pearly mussel
Cumberland monkeyface pearly
mussel

Tan riffle shell

( HcLttaectuA Jte.ucoce.phal.uA\

[VojuMvofia backmatvLi)

{Vzndfwc.opoi> boie.ata>)

[Myotic Aodatib)
[FetU concolon. cougan.)

[Myotic g?iU>ej>ce.YU>)

[Qwxdmxla. Apcuua)

[CoyiAadWLa caeZata)
[VswmuA dAomaA

)

{Eploblcu>ma [-VyAnomia]
[FuAconcu.0. cu.n2.0hu>}

[EuMconoJjx. tdgaKLa.no.)

[VleuJtobema. planum)
[QuadnuZa Intermedia)

[Epioblcu>ma walkehl)

toKuLo&a gubeJinacatum]

West Virginia

Indiana bat
Eastern cougar - possible
Gray bat
Tuberculed-blossom pearly mussel
Pink mucket pearly mussel
Bald eagle

[Myotli 6odaLLt>)

[TeLU concolot cougah.)

[Myotl6 gnu* ei> cent,)

[Eplobtcuma [-Vy&nomla) tomxtoha tofuxto&a)
[Lampt>ilAj> ofibiculata oKbicutata)
{HatiaeeXiU leucocephaJLuA)

Wisconsin

Gray wolf
Indiana bat
Longjaw cisco - in Lake Michigan
Higgins' eye pearly mussel
American peregrine falcon
Kirtlandis warbler

(CaniA lupLU>)

[Myotls 6odaZli,)

(Cotie.gonu6 alpenae.)

[Laxnp&XJLJJ* higg<Lvu>i.)

( FaJLco peAe.gsU.mi6

)

[VeYidh.oX.ca. KAAtZancLLi)
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THREATENED SPECIES
FEDERAL LIST

Alabama cavefish
Eastern indigo snake
Slender chub
Spot fin chub
Slackwater darter
Yellowfin madtom
Red Hills salamander

Leopard darter

Eastern indigo snake
American alligator

Bahama swallowtail butterfly
Schaus swallowtail butterfly
Eastern indigo snake
Atlantic saltmarsh snake

Grizzly bear

American alligator

Bald eagle

Gray wolf
Bald eagle

Alabama

[SpaoplcutynhinuA pouMoni)
[Vn.ymoAc.hon coaoua coupe&cl
[HybopAO* cahnl)
[Hybop&i& monacha)
( Ethzo&toma beAc.hu.ngA. )

[NotuAu& £ta.vlppZnnl&)

[Phae.ogncutnu& hubAichtl)

Arkansas

[PoA.cl.na. panth&Una)

Georgia

[Vfiy majickon coaoaa zoupeAi)
[Alligator. ml&.6^Aipmn6Aj&)*

Florida

[Paplllo and/iamon honhot&i)
[Papito <wu>£odemu6 pone;mnu&<)
[Vn.ymaAc.hon cjonnl& coup&u:)
[NeAodia fiaAcMvta t&zmjata.)

Idaho

[UuuA an.cX.ui, honAiblLU)

Louisiana

[AltigatoA mUi>ti,&A.ppi<in&l&)**

Michigan

[HatlatoJiu le.ucoce,phatu6)

Minnesota

[CawJ> ZupuA)
[Hallazztwb leucoczphaluA.)

threatened in coastal areas
**Threatened in some coastal areas 14



Mississippi

Bayou darter
Eastern indigo snake

Spotfin chub

American alligator
Eastern indigo snake

Slender chub

Yellowfin madtom
Spotfin chub
Slackwater darter

Slender chub
Spotfin chub
Yellowfin Madtom

Bald eagle

[Ethto&toma nabhum)
[VnymaAchon cohjxlk coupeAl)

North Carolina

[Hyboptxli monacha)

South Carolina

[kULLgaZoh. ma>i><U>&-lppi.Q,Yii>Aj>)*

(Vn.yman.ckon conxui, cowpoM.)

Tennessee

[Hybop&U, cahnl)

[NotuMU> llavlpinnu>)
(Hybopi>li> monacha.)

[Elth<LO&toma boAchungl)

Virginia

[Hybop&Aj, cahnl)

[Hybap&li) monacha)

( UotiVwA ILavlppAjiAj,

)

Wisconsin

[HaLLa<Lo£uJ> IcvLCOC&pkaluA)
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III. The States' Species of Concern

BLM and the States

Many states have now begun to compile and maintain lists of species that
are considered "rare," "threatened," "endangered," "sensitive" or
"unique" within their own boundaries. It is important for BLM to
cooperate with the states in the identification and protection of these
species. BLM Manual 6840 spells out BLM responsibilities towards state-
designated species.

Increasing Concern

The 31 states' endangered species' programs are in varying stages of
development. Some states only recognize those species already on the
Federal list. Other states have done extensive research and have compiled
long lists of species unique to their regions that far exceed the number
of species on the Federal list. Some states have passed legislation to
enforce protection of their listed species; others have not.

Quite a few states have signed cooperative agreements with the Fish and
Wildlife Service and are eligible to receive grant-in-aid matching funds
to aid their endangered species' programs.

The following Eastern States have signed such cooperative agreements as
of June 1978:

Arkansas New Jersey
Delaware New York
Florida North Carolina
Georgia South Carolina
Maine Tennessee
Maryland Virginia
Michigan Wisconsin
Missouri

The State Lists

The following lists show state-classified endangered and threatened
species in the 31 states under our jurisdiction. The lists are
accurate to the best of our knowledge at this point of time. Since these
lists are continually being revised as species are added, reclassified
or deleted, it would be advisable in the future to verify a specific
classification with, or ask for more specific information about these
listed species from, one of the contacts listed in Section V.
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Alabama

In 1975, a symposium was held at the University of Alabama which resulted
in a list of endangered (E) and threatened (T) species, as well as

species of special concern (S) within the State. The following lists
were taken from Endangered and Threatened Plants and Animals of Alabama
(Bulletin - Alabama Museum of Natural History Number 2) issued on
October 15, 1976.
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List of Species of the Naiad Mo)iusks in the Endangered Status
Concern Status (S), Extirpated Status (X), and Uncertain Status

Order UniQiiouIa Stoliczka, 1871

Supcrfamily Unionacca Fleming, 1828
Family Margnritiferinae Ortmann, 1911

(E) Margaritifera hembeli ssp

Subfamily Cumbcrlamlinae Heard and Cuckcrt, 1970
(S) Cumberland ia monodonta

Family Unionidac (Fleming, 1828) Ortmann, 1910
Subfamily Anodomiuac (Rafinesque, 1820) Ortmann, 1910

(S) Alasmidonta marginata

(E) Alasmidonta mccordi
(S) Alasmidonta wrightiana ,

(S) Alasmidonta trialigulata t

(£) Pegias ftibula

(E) Lasmigona hotstoma
(II) Lasmigona gcorgiana

Subfamiiy Ambcniinae (Rafinrsquc, 1820) Morrison, 1955
(S) Quadrula npiculata apiculata

(E) Quadrula cylhulrica cylindrica

(E) Quadrula intermedia
(E) Quadrula stapes

(S) Quadrula rmdulata

(E) Fusconaia maculata macula ta

(E) Fusconaia cuneolus
(F.) Fusconaia cor

(S) Fusconaia cscanibia

(E) Fuscojiaia barncsiana

(E) Lexinglonia dolabelloides

i (S) Plcthobasus cyphyus
(E) Plethobasus cicatricosus

(E) Plethobasus coopcrianus
(E) Pkurobema ahum
(E) Plcurobcma nuclcopsis

(E) Flcurobema clat-'a

(10) Fleurobcma oviforrne

(E) Pleurobrma decisum
(E) Fleurobcma peraualum
(E) Plcurobcma curium
(E) Plcurobcma showalteri *

(E) Plcurobcma hartmanianum
(E) Pleurobcinn bulbosum
(T) Fleurobcma pyriforme
(E) Plcurobcma rubcllum
(E) Fleurobcma plenum
(E), Fleurobcma tailianum
(E) Fleurobcma marshnlli

(X) Fleurobcma rubrum
(E) Eiliptio arcus

(E) FJemislcna lata

Subfamily

(S)

.

(E)

(T)

(E)

(E)

(E)

<E)

(E)

(E)

(E)

(E)

(E)

CO
(E)

(E)

(E)

(E)

(£)
(E)

(E)

(X)

(E)

(E)

(U)

(E)

(S)

(E)

(E)

(E)

(E)

(X)

CO
(E)

(T)

(E)

(X)

(X)

(X)

(X)

(X)

(X)

(X)

(X)

(X)

.
(X)

(X)

(E), Threatened Status (T), Special

(U).

LampsUinae (von Ihering, 5901) Ortman, 1910
Ptydiobranchus fasciolaris

Plychobranchus subtentum
Plychobranchus greeni

Cyprogenia stega ria

Dromus dromas
Actinonaias Ugamentina Ugamentina
Actinonaias pecto,rosa

Obovaria olivaria

Oboxiaria jacUsoniana

Obovaria unicolor

Obovaria subrotunda
Obovaria rctusa

Truncilla truncata

Lcptodca ieplodon

Fotamilus inftatus

Fotam'ttus taein'ssimus

Toxolasma lividus lividus

'Foxolasma cylindrella <

Medionidus conradicus

Medionidus mcglameriae
l.emiox rimosus
Villosa fabalis

VUlosa taeniata taeniata

Villosa taentata punctata
Lampsilis virescens

Lampsilis orbiculata

Lampsilis ovata

Lampsilis binominata
Lampsilis perovalis

Epioblasma triquetia

Epioblasma arcaeformis

Epioblasma brevidens

Epioblasma penita

Epioblasma metastriata

Epioblasma othcaloogcnsis

Epioblasma haysiana

Epioblasma sulcata sulcata

Epioblasma ienior

Epioblasma penonata
Epioblasma flcxuosa

Epioblasma lewisi

Epioblasma stewardsoni
Epioblasma biemarginata
E-pioblasma turgidula

Epioblasma ftorentina

Epioblasma torulosa torulosa
Epioblasma propinqua

List of Freshwater Decapod Crustaceans of Threatened S(a(ui
(T), Special Concern Status (S)

Family Cambaridac
Subfamily Cambareliinae

(S) Cambarellus diminutus
(S) Cambarellus shufeldtii

Subfamily Cambarinae
(S) Cambarus (Aviticambarus) hamulatus
(S) Cambarus (Aviticambarus) jonesi
(S) Cambarus (Aviticambarus) sp„ B
(T) Cambarus (Aviticambarus) up. A <

(S) Procambarus (Leconticambarus) capillatus
(S) Procambarus (Leconticambarus) cscambiensis
(S) Procambarus (Ortmannicus) bivittatus

(5) Procambarus (Ortmannicus) evermanni
(S) Procambarus (Ortmannicus) lecontei
(S) Procambarus (Fennides) cle/mneri
(S) Procambarus (Remoticambants) pecki

Family Atyidae
(S) Palaemonias alabamqs
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List of Species of Fishes in the Endangered Status (E), Threat-

ened Statu* (T),

.

Special Concern (Extirpated) Status (X), ami

Special Concern (Surviving) Status (S).

Family Pclnimyzonidac

: lafotteni. American brook lamprey

Family Acipcnseritlao

(X) Aapcmcr fuiwsccnt. Lake sturgeon

(1) Acipenser uxyrliyncJtus. Atlantic sturgeon

(K) Sniphiihynchus sp. Alabama .shovelnosc sturgeon

Family Cyprlnidae

Chrosornns crylhrngaster. Southern red holly dace

llemilrcmia flamnwa. Flame chub

llybnpsis dissimitis. Streamline chub

Ilybopsis imignte. Blotched chub

ftyhopsh wo?ificlla. Spot fin chub

Notropis ftrtomtmtS. Popcyc shiner

Notnipis loops. Bigeye shiner

Notropis eneruteus. Blue shiner

Natropit cuUititema, Blue-stripe shiner

Noirophis coecogcuis. Warpaint shiner

Notropis cummingsue. Dusky shiner

Notropis euryzomts. Broadshipe shiner

Notropis slramineus. Sand shiner

Notropis sp. Cahaha shiner

NatrapHis sp. Suwfin shiner

Pherwcobius uranops. Stargazing minnow
Family Calostonndac

(T) Cycleptus-clongatus. Blue sucker

(X) Lagocliila lacera. Harelip sucker

Family Ict.iktridae

Notunts efeguns. Elegant madtorn

Noturus fhunts. Stone-cut

Notttrus miums. Brindled mad lorn

Nolurus*inunitus. Frccklebelly inadtom

Family Amblyopsidae

Speophtyrliinus pouisoni. Alabama cavefish

Typhlichihys subterraneus. Southern cavefish

Family Cyprinodontidae

Ftmdulus albolineiitus. Whitelinc topminnow

Fimdulus cingulatus. Banded topminnow

Leptolucania ommata. Pygmy killifish

Lucania goodci. Bhiefin killifish

Familv Ccntrarchidae

f.lassonia sp. Spring pygmy sunfish

•Micropterus sp. Shoal bass

Family Pcrcidae

Ammocrypta asprella. Crystal darter

Etheostoma blennius. Blenny darter

Etheostoma boschungi. Slackivater darter

Etheostoma cineream. Ashy darter

Etheostoma ditrenm. Coldwater darter

Etheostoma nuchnle. Watercress darter

Etheostoma trisetla. Trispot darter

Etheostoma tuscumbia. Tuscumbia darter

Etheostoma z. zonule. Northern banded darter

Etheostoma sp. Unnamed snubnose darter

Percina aurolineata. Goldline darter

Perrina burtoni. Blotchsidc logperch

Percina lenticnla. Freckled darter

Percina sp.-ssp. Warrior muscadine darter

Family Gnttidne

Coitus bti'trdi. Mottled sculphl

Cottus pygmaeus. Pygmy sculpin

(E) /..ampet) a

(S)

(S)

(X)

(S)

(X)

(X)

(S)

(S)

(S)

(S)

(»)

(S)

(X)

(E)

<S>

(S)

(S)

(S)

(S)

(E>

(E)

(S)

(X)

<S)

(S)

(S)

(E)

(S)

(I)

(S)

(T)

(X)

(T)

(E)

(X)

(T)

(S)

(S)

(E)

(S)

CO
(T)

(E)

List of Amphibians and Reptiles of Endangered Status (E),

Threatened Status (T), and Special Concern Status (S).

Class Amphibia—Amphibians

Order Anura—Frogs and Toads

Family Hylidae—Hylid frogs

(S) Limnaoedus ocularis—Little grass frog

Family Ranidac—True frogs

(T) liana arcolata scvosa—Dusky gopher frog

($)* Rana heckscheri—River frog

(S) Rana sylvdtica—Wood frog

Order Caudata—Salamanders

Family Ambystomatidac—Mole salamanders

(E) Ambysloma cingulatum—Flatwoods salamander

Family Crypiobranchidac—Giant salamanders

(T) Cryplobranchus alleganicnsis alleganicnsis—

Hellbender

Family Plethodontidae—Woodland salamanders

(S) Dcsmognathus aeneus—Seepage salamander

(S) Dcsmognathus ochrophaeus—Mountain dusky

salamander

(E) Phacognathus hubrichii—Red Hills salamander

(S) Eurycea aquatica—Brown-backed salamander

(S) Gyrinaphilus pallcucus—Tennessee cave salamander .

(S) Plethodon cinercus polyccntralus—Georgia red-backed

salamander

Family Proteidae—Mudpuppies, Waterdogs

(S) Nccturus ssp—West Sipsey Fork waterdog

Family Sirenidae—Sirens

(S) Siren laccrtina—Greater siren

Class Rcptilia

Order Crocodilia—Crocodilians

Family Alligatoridac—Alligators

(T) Alligator mississippiensis—American alligator

Order S;ju;nnata—Lizards and Snakes

Family Colubridac—Colubrid snakes

(E) Drynwrchon corais couperi—Eastern indigo snake

(S) Lampropellis triangulum triangulum—Eastern milk

snake

(S) Lampropchis triangulum syspila—Red milk snake

(E) I'ituophis melanolcucus lodingi—Black pine snake

(E) Pituophis melanoleucus mugilus—Florida pine snake

(S) Rhadinaea flavilala—Fine woods snake

(S) Natrix cyclopion floridana—Florida green water snake

(S) Scminatrix pygaea pygata—North Florida black

swamp snake

Family Yipcridae—Vipers

(S) Crotalus adamanteus—Eastern diamondbark

rattlesnake

Order Tcstudinidata—Turtles

Family Cheloniidac—Sea turtles

(E) Caretln caretla caretta—Atlantic loggerhead

(E) Chclonia mydas—Green turtle

'(E) Etclmochelys imbricala imbricala—Atlantic hawksblll

(E) l.t'piclochrlys kempi—Atlantic ridlcy

Family IH'nwicliclidac—I.e:ithcH>ack sea turtle

(T) Dermochelys coriaccn—Atlantic lcathcrback

Family F.invdidae—Einydid turtles

(S) C.niplnuys barbouri—Barbour's map turtle

(T) I's/'iulcniys {--. Chrysemys) alabamcnsis—Alabama
rcil-bellied turtle

Family Kinoslernidae—Mud and musk turtles

(T) Stemotherus minor drprcssus—Flattened musk turtle

Family Tcstudinidac—Tortoises

(T) Ciiphrnh polyplinnus—C.ophcr tortoise

Family Trinttythiduy—Sofl-shellctI turtles

(S) Tritmys fcrox—Florida softxhell

(S) 'J'liuuyx spinifcrus spiniftrrus— Eastern spiny softshcll
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List of

Status

<E)

(T)

(S)

(S)

<E)

(S)

<S)

(E)

(S)

(E)

(E)

m

(E)

(T)

(S)

(E)

(E)

(S)

(S)

(E)

(8)

Species of Birds of Endangered status (E), Threatened

(T), and Special Concern status (S).

Order Pcliiaiiiformcs

Family Pclicanidae

Pclceanus occidenlalis—Brown Pelican

Order Ansciiformcs

Family Antatidae

Anas fulviguta—Mottled Duck

Order Falconiformes

Family Accipitridae

Accipiler cooperii—-Cooper's Hawk
Accipiler striatus—Sharp-shinned Hawk
Aquila chrysaetos—Golden Eagle

Jiuteo lincatus—Red-shouldered Hawk
Elanoides forficatus—Swallow-tailed Kite

Haliacetus leucocephalus—Bzld Eagle

Family Falconidac

Falco columbarius—Merlin

Falco peregrinus—Peregrine Falcon

Family Pandionidae
Pandion haliaetuk—Osprcy

Order Gruiformcs

Family Gruictae

Grus canadensis—Sandhill Crane
Family Kallidac

l.aternllus jamaiccw.ii— Black Rail

Order Gharadriiformcs

Family Charadriidac

Chaiadrius alcxandriMitt*-S»owy Plover

Family Ilncmaiopodidac .

Jiaemalnpus pallmlus—American Oystercalchcr

Older Giconiifornics

Family Ardcidae

Dichromanassa rufncnis—Reddish Egret

Florida caeruha—Little Blue Heron

Mycticorax mycticorax—Black-crowned Night Heron

Family Ciconiidae

Mycteria amcricana—Wood Stork

Order Piciformcs

Family Picidac

Campcpliilus principalis—l\ury-hilled Woodpecker

Dcndiocopas b&rc&tis—Rcd-cockadcd Woodpecker
Order Passcriformes

Family Frmgillidac

Aimo/ihiln aestivalis—RacIimalVa Sparrow

Family Parulidac
Limnothlypis sivainsonii—Swainson's Warbler
J'crwivora Uachinanii—Bachmnn's Warbler

Family Troglodyiidae
Thryomancs bticichii—Bewick's Wren •

/

List of Species of Mammals in the Endangered Status (E)
and the Special Concern Status (S)

Order Inscctivora

. Family Soricidae

(S) Sorex longirosiris longirostis. Southeastern Shrew
Order Chiroptcra

Family Vcspertilionidac

(E) Myotis grises'cens. Gray Myotis

(S) Myotis austroriparius austroriparius. Southeastern Myotis
(S) Myotis lucofugus lucifugus. Little Brown Bat
(S) Myotis kecnii septentrionalis. Keen's Myotis

(E) Myotis sodalis. Indiana Myotis

(S) Plecotus rafinesquii. Rafincsque's Big-cared Bat

(S) Lasiurus floridanus. Florida Yellow Bat
Order Lagomarpha
Family Lcporidac

(S) Sylvilagus paluslris palustris. Marsh Rabbit

(S) Sylvilagus transitioitalis. New England Cottontail

Order Rodentia

Family Sciuridae

(S) Sciurus carolinensis fuliginosus. Bayou Gray Squirrel

Family Cricetidae

(E) Fcroniyscus polionotus ammobafes. Alabama Gulf
Beach Mouse

(E) Fcroniyscus polionotus trissyllepsis. Perdido Bay
Beach Mouse

(S) Microtus ochrogastcr ochrogaster. Prairie Vole
"Family Zapodidac

(S) Zapus hudsonius americanus. Meadow jumping Mouse
Order Carnivora

Family Ursidac

(E) Ursus americanus americanus. Northern Black Bear
(E) Ursus americanus floridanus, Florida Black Bear

Family Fclidac

(E) Felis concolor coiyi. Florida Panther **
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Arkansas

The State of Arkansas does not have an official list of endangered or
threatened species separate from the Federal list given in Section II.

The species of fish given here merit some concern, however, due to

scarcity, declining numbers and threatened habitat.

Additional species of concern can be found in Arkansas ' Natural Area
Plan available from the Natural Heritage Commission in Little Rock.
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Threatened Fishes of Arkansas
HENRY W. ROBISOM

Department of Biological Sciences. .Southern State College, Magnolia, Arkansas 71753

ABSTRACT

Intensive field collecting throughout Arkansas and a survey of literature and museum
records revealed 37 fish species and subspecies In Arkansas to be threatened by human
activities. Of these 37 threatened forms, seven are considered rare and endangered. One
may be extinct. With regard to distribution, 19 threatened forms reside !n the White River
system and 11 and 10 inhabit the Arkansas and Red River systems, respectively Nine fishes
are considered threatened in the Ouachita River system, tour threatened (corns are known
in the St. Francis drainage, and two are known in the Mississippi River proper.

INTRODUCTION

Currently there is considerable interest concerning native
rare and endangered animal species. As man continues to upset
the delicate ecological balance ofiiature, more and more..
animal species are threatened with eventual extinction. Thus it

is imperative that the status of faunal members be elucidated so

that tins human encroachment can be minimized or stoppc-J

altogether,

Committees within certain scientific societies, notably the
Conservation Committee of the American Society of Ichthv-

ologists and Herpetologists and the Endangered Species'

Committee of the American Fisheries Society, have worked
diligently to compile a list of threatened native fishes of the

United States. T lie first concerted effort to protect native fauna
resulted in thej-ndangcrcd Species Preservation Act of l

l'o6.

The U.S. Department of the Interior published the Red Book,
of Rare and EnriangcKdFnh and Wildlife of the United States .

'(!%8>. The IyeN Red Data..Book (Vol. 4, Pisces, 1960) was
"published to review threatened species on a global basis.

McAllister (1970) reviewed the rare and endangered fishes of
Canada. Miller (1972) was the first to compile a list of
threatened tislies tor the X) United States. Unlortunately. data
concerning the status of Arkansas fishes in Miller's paper were
minima! and only two species were included for the state. P.oth

species, the Ozark cavefish (Typhluiithys subterranrus) and
the yelloweheek darter tjEtJteostoma muorci) were given a status
of rare.

Because of the paucity of information concerning the status
of Arkansas fishes, a more complete discussion of each
threatened species was deemed necessary. This paper is tax

outgrowth of a report prepared by the writer on rare and
endangered fishes of Arkansas national forest areas for the

.
U.S. Forest Service and an jchthyofaunal survey of Arkansas
which is in progress. This paper is intended to clarify the status

of certain fishes in Arkansas which are believed to be
threatened. Future changes in status will be documented in

subsequent papers. Records of threatened fishes within the
state were compiled from extensive field work, literature le-

cords and examination of Arkansas fish specimens housed at

Tulane University, Oklahoma State University, University of

Michigan, Northeast Louisiana University, Arkansas State

University and Southern State College.

TERMINOLOGY

Use of scientific names follows that of Bailey ct at, (1970).
Definitions tor terms describing the status of each species are
the same as those used by Miller (1972):

ICuitungrnHf - Actively threatened with extinction.

Continued survival unlikely without the

implementation of special protective meas-
ures.

Kurc - Not under immediate threat of extinction,

but occurring in such small numbers and/or
in such a restricted or specialized habitat that

it could quickly disappear. Requires careful

watching.
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ANNOTATED LIST OF THREATENED FISHES
OF ARKANSAS

Pctromyzontidae (Lampreys)

Lampftm acpyptmi (Abbott).. Least brook lamprey...4
Arkansas distribution: Known' only from Piney Creek

(White River system) and Mill Pond Branch (Spring
River drainage).

Remarks: G.L. Harp (pcrs. coram.') recently discovered
this species in the state inPincy Creek (White River
system) near Calico Rock and has since taken a
specimen from Mill Pond Branch (Spring River
drainage). As the three specimens collected are the only
known representatives from Arkansas, the least brook
lamprey is regarded as rare.

Status: Rare.

l.ampi'tra lamottei (Lcsttcur). American brook lamprey^
Arkansas distribution: White River system.

Remarks: The American brook lamprey is given a
provisional status of rare based on the paucity of valid

records. As lampreys are usually difficult to collect, /„

lumvth'i may be removed from this status in the future

if additional collecting reveals a greater abundance.
Status: Rare.

Arkansas Academy of Science Proceedings, Vol. XXVHI, 1974
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Acipenseridae (Sturgeons)

. AcipvH'irrJiihTsci'ns Rafinesque. Lake sturgeon.

Arkansas distribution: Mississippi River; a single reel

from little Missouri River.

Remarks: A single ] 35-1 b specimen of/4, fiihi'scens was
taken on hook and line from the Utile Missouri Ri-.r

in 1
U S(> (CD. Burton, pers. comm.) and is mounted in

the Game and Fish Commission Building in Little

Rock. 'I hough unverified, additional reports of the lake

sturgeon come from commercial fishermen from the V \
Mississippi River in northeastern Arkansas. The lake ,«*», <

sturgeon has undergone a widespread decline in '
v"

abundance throughout its range because of poltuti n "
-

v»

and siltation of rivers, which adversely affect spa-., rtini ''
'

sites and food supplies, and construction of dams th-l 8.

restrict access to suitable spawning sites (Cross, 19n").

Status: flare.

. Sctipkirhynchus itlbua (Forbes and Richardson). Pallid

sturgeon.

Arkansas distribution: St, Francis and Mississippi

Risers.

Remarks: Although there are no specimen records for r,:-

pallid sturgeon from Arkansas, Buchanan Il9"3i

included it as a member of the state ichthyofauna r,j:

the basis of sight records. Primarily a large l'i«'.-

species, .S'. tilbus has become rare throughout most of

its range in the Mississippi Valley primarily because of

channel modifications.

Status: Rare. 9.

Hiodontidae (Mooneyes)

flUnlun cilasoulrs (Rafincsquc). Goldcye.

Arkansas distribution: Generally known from larger

rivers.

increasingly turbid waters of the state than the related

//. tfrgixits, 11. tlhrsnit.li'* is treated as rare because o!

the paucity of recent records. Only three collections cf

the goldcye have been made since 1960 (Buchanan.
1973). Future collecting from the riverine habitats may 10.

reveal additional goldeyes, but presently the status of

this species is rare.

Status: Rare.

L Tmbridae (Mudminnows)

Umhni- linxl (Kitlland). Central mudminnovv.
Arkansas distribution: Known only from a single

specimen from the St. Francis River drainage.

Remarks: Meek 0896) reported a single specimen of the

central mudminnovv; however, this species has not beer;

taken subsequently in Arkansas. Meek's record is

suspect as Pilieger (1971) did riot report U. Hmi from
neighboring Missouri. Data switching is a possibility,

as misivleiitilieation of this distinctive species seerbs \\_

implausible. Such data switching did occur during

Meek's collecting trips (V.'.R. Taylor, pers. comm.l.
Status: Rare.

Catostomidae (Suckers)

Cyt'hfUus rlimHutiis (t.esueur). Blue sucker.

Arkansas distribution: Scattered rcco'rds from Red.
Arkansas ami White river systems.

Remarks: Lack of collecting in the big river habitats in

Arkansas possibly explains the scarcity of records of the

blue sucker from state waters, although Pilieger (197|)

reported a decline in abundance of C. elaitfjiltiis h
Missouri from the early 190()'s until 1971. Robison it

al. (1974) also regarded the blue sucker as rare in

neighboring Oklahoma. Coker (19.30) noted a decline

of this species after construction of a dam in Iowa. Blue

suckers require clean-swept substrates for spawning.

, „ With Increased siltation resulting from continued
impoundment of larger streams, abundance of the blue

, sucker should decline if additional impoundments are
'

. constructed.

Status: Rare.

Eriniyzrm siict'iut (Laccpede). .LaKe. chubsucker.
Arkansas distribution: St. Francis River. White River

system, Ouachita River and Red River drainage (Big

Creek).

Remarks: Only four recent records of the uncommon lake

_ chubsucker .are known although it may be more
widespread in lakes, oxbows and quiet pools of rivers

than records indicate. Pilieger (1971) reported this

species as declining in abundance in Missouri in recent

years, and the absence of recent collections in Arkansas

may suggest a real decline in abundance, rather than a

lack of collecting.

Status: Rare.

I.iffttwltitu hrci'rti Jordan and Braytom~liarcIi.p sucker. -,

Arkansas distribution: White River system.

Remarks: The harelip sucker is believed to be extinct,

having been extirpated in the First part of the century.

Jordan and Gilbert (1886) last reported /.. Iccerti from

the White River near Furcka Springs as Quaxsihibia

liu-cra and noted only that it was "not rare",,. Siltation

le.iuliiMg flCnli agiieuiiuiai practices and uufoie.M.'iiiun

possibly explains its disappearance throughout its

former range (Ramsey et al., 1973; Trautman, 1957),

Status: Exttttct,

Mnxntfomti aiiisitritm (RafinesqueK Silver rcdhorse. '

Arkansas distribution: Known from the White River near

Batesville and the Current River.

Remarks: Several specimens of the silver redhorse have

been collected from the White River near Batesville by-

is!. H. Douglas of Northeast Louisiana University and
these, in addition to a single specimen (TU 65974)

taken by R.C. Cashuer and B.. Thompson of Tulanc
University from the Current River near the Arkansas-

Missouri state line, are the only known records of A/.

aiiisumm from the state. All specimens were identified

by Or. R.E. Jenkins, Roanoke College.

Status: Rare.

Mtixwitiumt mucroh'piclotum pholabnim Trautman and
Martin, Pealip redhorse.

Arkansas distribution: White River system and one
record from the Illinois River (Arkansas River system).

Remarks: Because of a scarcity of records from the state,

a status of rare is assigned the pealip redhorse in

Arkansas. The paucity of localities may be explained

partly by the difficulty of collecting in the big river

habitats preferred by A/, m. pisultihrmn.

Status: Rare.
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Cyprinidae (Minnows and Carps)

12. Hybapsh gracilis (Richardson). Flathead chub.
Arkansas distribution: Mississippi River.

Remarks: This big river chub lias been collected only
twice from the Mississippi River in the northeastern
part of the state. As the larger riverine habitats i-

Arkansas have been neglected by most investigators. //

gnta'lii may be mure abundant than is currently
known. However, its status now should be viewed as

rare within the state.

Status: Rare.

13. Notropii (ilmcuuJalis Evcrmann. Blackspot shiner.

Arkansas distribution: Red River drainage.

Remarks: Initially, the blackspot shiner was known from
southwestern Arkansas from only two specimens
(Robison, 1974c). However, more recent collecting has
revealed several additional specimens. The A".

uinteautlulis habitat of clear streams with sand
substrates is restricted and widely polluted in that part
of the state. As. oil field brine runoff has decimated the
fish fauna in a considerable number of streams in the
southwestern region of the state, the future of A'.

. tttroctwUnits remains in doubt.

Status Rare and endangered.

14. Nmropit huirtll Hubbs and Ortenburger. Red River
shiner.

Arkansas distribution: Red River.

Remarks: Only two series of the Red River shiner have
been collected in Arkansas. The first (UMMZ 128214)
consists of two specimens from the Red River at the

ferry on Arkansas Highway 160 on the Layfayette-

Miller County line taken on 8 July 1939. The second

state collection (UMMZ 170013) was taken on 18

August 1940 at Fulton on the Miller-Hempstead

County line and consists of four specimens. Seining at

ooth of these stations has failed to reveal additional

specimens. N. buinii possibly exists in Arkansas as a

wanderer, being swept down occasionally from
Oklahoma by high waters.

Status: Rare.

15. Notwpis aimunis (Jordan and Meek). Bluntface shiner.

Arkansas distribution: Illinois River drainage with
additional records from.Frog Bayou and Illinois Bayou.

Remarks: This rare minnow has been collected in small
numbers from four iocations in clear, continuously
flowing, high-gradient, gravel-bottomed streams of the ,

northwestern part of the state. Buchanan's (1973) maps
indicate that this species has not been taken since 19o*0.

Status: Rare

16. Notropin elmfyhticus (Cope). Ironcolor shiner.

Arkansas distribution: Bayou Dorcheat (Red River
drainage) and Big Cypress Creek (White River system).

Remarks: Nntropis chtilyhMns is an inhabitant of weedy,
shallow, backwater areas of sluggish lowland streams
of the southern White and Red river drainages.

Disjunct populations have been found only in EUjou
Dorcheat in the southwestern part of the state and Big
Cypress Creek in eastern Arkansas.

Status: Rare.

17. Notmpii pirtmli Hubbs and Ortenburger. Arkansas River
shiner.

Arkansas distribution: Arkansas River.

Remarks: Known from the state from a single collection
taken on 23 July 1939 by J.D. Black in the Arkans: s

River at the mouth of Pincy Creek. Ai girurdi is found
in the main channels of large sandy-bottomed rivers
and streams directly tributary to the Arkansas River
(Miller and Robison, 1973).

'

Status: Rare.

18. Hotropit maculatus (Hay). Taillight shiner.
Arkansas distribution: Bayou Dorcheat, Saline River

(Ouachita River system), St. Francis River and lower
White River drainages, and oxbows of the Current
River.

Remarks: This backwater inhabitant of sluggish streams
,

and oxbow lakes of the West Coastal and Mississippi

,
Alluvial plains is a rare member of the cyptinid
ichthyofauna known from the state from six scattered
records.

Status: Rare.

19. Ntilropis ortcnbiirgeri Hubbs. Kiamichi shiner.

Arkansas distribution: Scattered localities in the Little
River system, Arkansas and Ouachita river drainages.

Remarks: Described originally from the Kiamichi River
in Oklahoma, N. onenhurgeri has been found since in
several localities in the Little, Arkansas and Ouachita
river drainages in Arkansas. As this shiner is the
subject of a present study by the writer, additional
comments will be forthcoming.

Status: Rare.

20. h'otropis perpallittus Hubbs and Black. Colorless shiner.
Arkansas distribution: Ouachita River "system:

Remarks: Increasing numbers of impoundments within
or very close to the limited geographic range of N.

"

' pi'rpallidus threaten the preferred .habitat of this
species, i.e. small and intermediate-size rivers (Snetson
i.nrt IfnUnt 10711 " Alruo-S,, hT _^'.'_:.,v.: "j.._ ....-'•—* j ... 4/w£?M.ttvi»«.» nai
disappeared front the dam site area of DcGray
Reservoir on the Caddo River where it vvasprescnt pri: *r

'

to impoundment (N.H. Douglas, pers. coram.).
Although known in Arkansas only from the Ouachita'
River system, the colorless shiner should be expected in
the Little River system as it is found in this system in
Oklahoma.

Status: Rare.

21. Nutropis spiloptcrus (Cope).^jwtfirushjner.-^

Aikansas distribution: Strawberry River (White River
system) and Illinois River (Arkansas River system).

Remarks: Beadles (1974) first reported the spotfin shiner
in Arkansas from the Strawberry River, Lpter, another

i specimen was reported to the writer from the Illinois

River by T.M. Buchanan (pers. comm.). Gibbs (1957)
did not report specimens of N. spihptmis from
Arkansas in his review of the species. That the
populations of this shiner are so widely disjunct
presents an extremely interesting zoogecgrnphic
problem. Pflieger (1971) does not show this species on
his maps as inhabiting any of the streams in Missouri
draining southward into Arkansas.

Status: Rare.

22. Phenacobiut mirabitis (Girard). Suckermouth minnow.
Arkansas distribution: Small western tributaries of the

Arkansas River.

Remarks: The suckermouth minnow is extremely tolerant
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of silty waters and thus should be more abundant as

siltation rates increase but, in fact, only four collections

of this species (all before I960) have been made in

Arkansas; therefore its status is rare.

Status: Rare.

Ictaluridac (Freshwater Catiishcs)

23. Notunts [hivus Rafincsque. Stonccat.

Arkansas distribution: Mississippi River,

Remarks: Buchanan (1973) lust reported N. Jfovus in

Arkansas from the Mississippi River. That these

specimens were not strays or wanderers is substantiated

by D.A. Etnicr (pers. comm.) who reports populations

of the stonecat from the Tennessee side of the

Mississippi River.

Status: Rare.

24. Mutants hiefineri Taylor. Ouachita madtom.
Arkansas distribution: Endemic to the headwaters of the

Saline River (Ouachita River system).

Remarks: The Ouachita madtom was recognized formally

as a distinct species by Taylor (I960), in its.restrictcd

. area A'. Ltvlnivri is generally found over gravel and
rubble substrates. Because of its restricted distribution

and the possibility-of impoundment of the Saline River.

: A', tuvhiwri populations should be monitored carefully

in the future.

Status: Rare and endangered.

25. Nntitm* pliant* Taylor. Brown madtom.
Arkansas distribution: Ba\ou Dorchcat drainage.

Remarks: Only three specimens arc known from the

state, having been first reported from Arkansas by

Robison (1974a). The brown madtom is. an inhabitant

of small sand-bottomed, spring-fed streams (Taylor,

1969). Scarcity of.this species in southwestern Arkansas

may be due to oil field brine runoff which virtually

eliminates aquatic life in these lowland streams.

Status: Rare.

26. Notunis taylori Douglas. Caddo madtom.
Arkansas distribution: Endemic to the headwaters of the

Caddo River.

Remarks: Douglas (1972) first described A', taylori

from the Caddo River where it is easily confused with

the superficially similar Notunts miums. N. taylori

seems to be confined to the clear headwaters of the

Caildo River and has not been taken below DeGray
Lake.

Status: Rare and endangered.

Amblyopsidae (Cavcfishes)

27. Amblyopsis ro.iiie (Eigenmannl. Ozark cavefish.

Arkansas distribution: Caves in northwestern Arkansas.

Remarks: Four records from caves in northwestern

Arkansas constitute the known range of the Ozark

cavefish within the state.

Status: Rare.

28. Typhltclithyji subtcrrtinviis Girard. Southern cavefish.

Arkansas distribution: Northeentral Arkansas.

Remarks: Woods and Inger (1957) reported one specimen

from a well in Randolph County. Except for this single

specimen, no records are known from the state. Thus
this troglobitc one of our rarest fishes.

Status: Rare and endangered.

Percidae (Perches)

29. Ethmstnmit finijhrm? horratti (Holbrook). Scaleyhead

darter.

Arkansas distribution: Known from three records in the

St. Francis and Arkansas river drainages and the

White River Refuge.

Remarks: Although the scaleyhead darter is known from

Tennessee and as far west as McCurtain County,

Oklahoma (Collctte, 1962), this species has remained
elusive in Arkansas where only three localities are

known. Generally living in dense vegetation, E. f.

hamuli is found in lowland swamps, backwater areas

and oxbow lakes. As more of these lowland areas are

investigated the scaleyhead darter should be found with

increasing frequency.

Status: Rare.

30. Etfwostntmi micropert'tl Jordan and Gilbert. Least darter.

Arkansas distribution: Illinois River (Arkansas River

system) and headwaters of the Saline Ri.cr (Ouachita

River system).

Remarks: The least darter is considered rare because of

its limited habitat of small, clear, spring-fed tributaries

where it shows a decided preference for aquatic

vegetation, mainly watercress. Only eight records are

known and show two disjunct populations within the

state. Impoundment particularly is a threat to the least

darter because of its strict habitat preference.

Status: Rare.

31. Ijhfosio/na tittmrei Rancy and Suttkus. Yellowcheek

darter.

Arkansas distribution: Little Red River system.

Remarks: The yellowcheek darter is endemic to the Little

Red River system. Much of its limited range was

impounded and habitat destroyed when Greers Ferry

Lake was completed (Raney and Suttkus. 1964). The
South Fork and Middle Fork of the Little Red River

system today serve as sanctuaries for this colorful

species, the only member of the subgenus Nothonottis

west of the Mississippi River. Because of its specialized

riffle habitat and the previous destruction of known
populations, the yellowcheek darter must be considered

rare and endangered. Additional impoundments on the

Little Red River system could eliminate this species

completely.

Status: Rare and endangered.

32. Ethtastamo pallkUtlorsum Distlerand Metcalf. Paleback

darter.

Arkansas distribution: Caddo River and an isolated

population in the headwaters of the Ouachita River

system (Mayberry Creek).

Remarks: Until recently the paleback darter was thought

to exist as an isolated population in the extreme

headwaters of the Caddo River. Robison (1974b)

discovered an additional disjunct population in

Mayberry Creek, a small tributary of Ilallmans Creek

which empties into Lake Hamilton (Ouachita River).

Flabitat typically is small, spring-fed streams in rivulets

or .shallow pool areas with leaf-litter bottoms. Because

of its specialized habitat, E. ptilluUtlortum must be

considered rare and endangered.

Status: Rare and endangered.
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33. Etkt'mtrmm speelabife Jragi Distler. Strawberry River
darter.

Arkansas distribution: Endemic to the Strawberry River.
Remarks: Distler (1968) described this endemic lurrri

found in the Strawberry River drainage. Although not
uncommon in the drainage, £.4'. Imp must neverthe-
less be considered rare because of its localized
distribution. Pesticide poisoning, impoundment or
other man-made disaster coutj eliminate this subspe-
cies entirely.

Status: Rare.

34. Etbeosttmu whipplti montcmus Hubbs and Blac
Mountain redfin darter.

Arkansas distribution: Endemic to Frog Bayou.
Remarks: The Frog Bayou (= Clear Creek) headw

population oft", whipplci yum recognised as subsp'
ically distinct by Hubbs and Black (1941)
headwater-duelling mountain redfin darter is susc
ible to drought, moving to downstream areas when
water is imminent. Because of its localized distribut
A', w*. miuitiiuus should be considered rare.

Status: Rare.

atcr

ecif-
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35. Percintl punthcrina (Moore and Reeves). Leopard darter.
Arkansas distribution: Little River system.
Remarks: Although recent collecting has revealed a range

larger than previously believed, the leopard darter
remains rare and endangered because of the continued
damming of its native Little River tributaries and
destruction of habitat by impounded waters. P.

pamherimi has a \ery specialised habitat and cannot
tolerate habitat alteration.

Status: Rare and endangered.

36. fcrcmu pltoxocephala (Nelson). Slenderhead darter.
Arkansas distribution: Several localities in the White and

Arkansas river drainages.

Remarks: Until recently many specimens of Pcrcina
ntistttu were confused with and identified as P.

plmxiKVphahi. a close relative. Upon reexamination
almost all of these have proved to be P. nasuta (B.

Thompson, pcrs. comm.). Only three definite localities

of/', phnxtwephalu have been recorded from the state

(two from the White River system and one from the
Petit Jean River), This species should be expected from
additional localities in Arkansas, especially the Little

River system of southwestern Arkansas as it is present
in the Oklahoma part of [his system.

Status: Rare.

Mugilidac (Mullets)

Mugil ceplhthts Linnaeus. Striped mullet.
Arkansas distribution: Lower Arkansas River.
Remarks: Buchanan U973) indicated a single record of

the striped mullet in the state; however, M. a-pluihis
probably will spread eventually up through the
Arkansas River system to become more abundant, thus
necessitating a change of stattts.

Status: Ruie,

DISCUSSION

Presently 186 native Fish species are known from Arkansas
(Robison. 1974d). Thirty-seven are recognized as threatened in
the present study. Seven species are considered rare and
endangered. Of the 37 threatened forms, six arc endemic to the
state: Ouachita madtom (ti'owrm Lichnert). Caddo madiom
INnlurm rm-lori), yellnwcheek darter i.F.tlwostorim moon-i),
pakback darter (A". pallidiMirstim), Strawberry River darter
(A*. xivrluliik'J'mgft and mountain redfin darter (A. whipplei
mnnliunif). Protection of this part of Arkansas' heritage is of
paramount importance.

With regard to distribution, 19 threatened forms reside in
the White River system and 11 and 10 inhabit the Arkansas
and Red River systems, respectively. Nine fishes are considered
threatened in the Ouachita River system, four threatened forms
are known from the St. Francis drainage, and two are known
from the Mississippi River proper.

Responsibility for the diminution of various fish faunas is

shared by several factors including pollution (industrial,
agricultural and domestic, including toxic chemicals and
pesticides), excessive damming of rivers, deforestation,
ovcrgra/ing, channelization, excessive removal of ground water
and the introduction of exotic species (Miller, 1972). In
Arkansas most if not all of these factors are at work and in
some cases with extremely deleterious results. If the destruction
of our fish fauna is to be stopped, a primary step is the
recognition that a species or subspecies is presently threatened.
After evaluation of locally threatened forms, appropriate
legislative action can be taken for the protection and
perpetuation of many of them.
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Connecticut

(Taken from Rare & Endangered Species of Connecticut

& Their Habitats, 1976)

Rare and endangered species in Connecticut include:

American brook lamprey
Shortnose sturgeon
Atlantic sturgeon
Round whitefish
Rainbow smelt

Eelpout burbot
Slimy sculp in

Bog or Muhlenberg's turtle

Eastern mud turtle
Five-lined skink
Rough or keeled green snake
Eastern smooth green snake

Northern red-bellied snake

Timber rattlesnake
Mudpuppy
Northern spring salamander
Four-toed salamander
Slimy salamander
Eastern spadefoot
Common loon

Great blue heron
American bittern
Cattle egret
Great or common egret
Little blue heron
Yellow-crowned night heron
Glossy ibis

Cooper's hawk
Goshawk
Sharp-shinned hawk
Red- shouldered hawk
Marsh hawk
Bald eagle
Osprey
American peregrine falcon
Yellow rail
Black rail
Piping plover
Upland sandpiper

[LampeUAa lamotteU)

[Acipe,nAeA bAeviAoAtAum)

[AcUp&nA&t oxyAhynchuA)
[Vn.oi.opi.vm cylA.ndAace.um)

[OAmeAuA moAdax)

[lota, lota)

[CottuA cognataA)

[ClemmyA mdhZ&YibQAQAA.)

[Emydoidext btandingi)
[KinoAteAnon AubAubAum AubAubAum)

( EumzceJ* &aA cUatuJ>

)

[OphzodAyA aeAtlvuA)

[Ophe.odA.y& veAnalUA vthnaLU)
[StoAeAia occUpitomacuJUata occUpitomacutata)

[CAotaluA hoAAiduA hohAiduA)

[GynlnophiluA poA.phynAJU.cm> poAphyUticuA)
[Hemidactytium Acutatum)
[Pltthodon glutlnoAuA glwtUnoAuA)

[ScaphiopuA holbAooki.)

[Gavia immeA)
[AAde.a heA.odla6)

[BotauAuA le.ntiginoAuA)

[BubutcuA ibit>)

[CaAmeAodiuA atbuA)

[TLohAAa caeAutta)
[HycXanaAAa violace.a)

[Ple.gadii> 6alcu.neXl.uA)

[AccUpiteA coopeAi)
[ko.cUpiX.eA gojntilUA)

[AccUpiteA AtAUatuA)

[ Butzo limatuA

)

[CiAcuA cya.ne.uA)

[Haliae.eUuA IzucoccphatuA)
[Pandion haJU.aeU.uA)

[Vatco peAe.QAinuA)

[CotuAnicopA nove.boAace.nAiA)

[ LateAattuA j'amaiceAAiA

)

[ChaAadAiuA mztoduA)
[BoAtAamia tongicauda)
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Rare and endangered species in Connecticut (continued)

Willet
Least tern
Roseate tern
Barn owl
Short-eared owl
Long-eared owl
Chuck-will ' s-widow
Red-bellied woodpecker
Red-headed woodpecker
Yellow-bellied sapsucker
Acadian flycatcher
Horned lark
Cliff swallow
Purple martin
Short-billed marsh wren
Swainson's Thrush
Eastern bluebird
Golden-crowned kinglet
Cerulean warbler
Yellow-rumped or myrtle warbler
Magnolia warbler
Pine warbler
Kentucky warbler
Northern parula
Henslow's sparrow
Grasshopper sparrow
Evening grosbeak
Savannah sparrow
Ipswich sparrow
Vesper sparrow
Least shrew
Keen's bat
Small- footed myotis
Indiana bat
Northern flying squirrel
Eastern woodrat
Deer mouse
Southern bog lemming
Black bear
Fisher
Eastern cougar

[ZixtoptX.opkoK.iii) &e.mipaJbnatLU>)

[St2Ana atbl^ftonA)

[St&ina. dougaZLii)
[Tijto alba.)

[khto ^Lammojii,

)

[Ahto otixh)

{CapJvunuJLguA caAotin2.m>t6)

[CcntuAuj, caAolinuA)
[Mel.a.n2ApeA QAythAj0c2.pkal.nA>)

[Spkyn.aptcw6 vaAtuA

)

[Emptdonax vJAoj>czni)

[EH.QjnopkiZjx aLpoJ>thAJ>)

[PeJyiockeJUdon pyhAkonota)
[Phognz &uh<U>)

[Ct6totkoh.ti6 platnn6-U>)

[CatkaJiuA u&tulattu)
[StaZta. i>-iatu>)

[PcgmtiM hatAapa)
[VtndAotca. coAalca)
[V2.ndA.0tca. coh.on.ojta)

[V2.ndn.0tca magnotla)
[V2.ndh.0tca. ptnub

)

[Opoh.on.nti, fiohino&uA)

[VaJwJUi am2Atca.n0.)

[AmmodhamuA hcn&Zouitt)

[Ammodh.amu6 6a.vannaA.um)

[H2J>peAtpkona v2J>p2Attna)

[PaJ,£2AculuA AandwickcnAtb)
[PoaacacuZua 6andiA)tck2.n6ti> phJjic2.p&\

[Poocc2t2J> ghamtncuA)
[ChyptottA pahs)a.)

[UyotU kztntt)
[\kyo£ti> l2A.btlt2A.btt)

[UyotU hodata,)
[GZa.ucomy& AabhtnuA)
[hlcotoma {Lohtdja.no.)

[P2A.omy.6ca6 mantcutatuA)
[SynaptomyA coopoAtt)
[Uhj>u6 am2A-icanu6)

[MaAt2J> p2.nna.nti)

[P2JUJ6 concotoh. cougaA)
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DELAWARE

ENDANGERED SPECIES

The following is a list of Federally-listed endangered and threatened
species which are "resident" (as defined by the Endangered Act of

1973) in Delaware:

Sturgeon, Shortnose

Turtle, Atlantic Ridley

Turtle, Leatherback

Pelican, Brown

Eagle, Southern bald

Falcon, American peregrine

Falcon, Arctic peregrine

Whale, Blue

Whale, Bowhead

Whale, Finback

Whale, Humpback

Whale, Right

Whale, Sei

Whale, Spern

Acipenser brevirostrum Lesueur

Lepldochelys kempi

Dermochelys coriacea coriacea

Pelecanus occidentalis

Haliaeetus leucocephalus leucocephalus

Falco peregrinus anatum

Falco peregrinus tundrius

Slbbaldus musculus

Balaena 'mysticetus

Balaenoptera physalus

Megaptera novaeangllae

Eubalaena glacialis

Balaenoptera borealis

Physeter catodon
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aORIDA ENDANGERED SPECIES LIST

15 December 1977

Revised official State List of Endangered and Threatened Species recom-

mended by the Technical Advisory Committee on Endangered Species.

** Key Sllverside (Menidla conchorum )

* Okaloosa Darter ( Etheostoma 'okaloosae )

* Shortnose Sturgeon (Acipenser brevl rostrum)

* 'Pine Barrens Treefrog ( Hyla andersonl )

* American Crocodile ( Crocodylus acutus )

** Atlantic Green Turtle (Chelonia mydas mydas)

* Atlantic Hawksbill ( Eretmochelys imbricata imbricata)

* Atlantic Ridley ( Lepidochelys kempi )

* Atlantic Salt Marsh Snake (Nerodia fasciata taeniata)

*** Short-tailed Snake ( Stilosoma extenuatum )

** Wood Stork (Mycteria americana)

* Florida Everglade Kite ( Rostrhamus sociabilis plumbeus)

* Peregrine Falcon ( Falco peregrinus )

Cuban Snowy Plover ( Charadrius alexandrinus tenuirostris)

* Ivory-billed Woodpecker ( Campephilus principalis)

* Red-cockaded Woodpecker ( Plcoides boreal is)

* Bachman's Warbler ( Ventiivora bachmanil )

* Klrtland's Warbler ( Dendroica kirtlandli )

**• Florida Grasshopper Sparrow ( Airroodramus savannarum florldanus )

* Dusky Seaside Sparrow ( Arrmospiza maritima niqrescens )

* Cape Sable Seaside Sparrow (Ammospiza maritima mirabilis )

* Gray Bat (Myotis qrisescens )

* Indiana Bat ( Myotis sodalis )

** Mangrove Fox Squirrel ( Sciurus niger avicennia )

** Goff ' s Pocket Gopher (Geomys pinetis goffi )

** Cudjoe Rice Rat ( Oryzomys sp. )

** Pallid Beach Mouse ( Peromyscus polionotus decoloratus)

«* Key Largo Cotton Mouse ( Peromyscus gossvoinus allapaticola)

** Kay Largo Wcodrat (Neotoma floridana small 1)

* Florida Panther (Felis concolor ceryi)

c Key Deer ( Qdocoileus virqinianus cl avium)

* Also included on Federal list of Endangered S Threatened Species.
** Recommended by Committee to be proposed by the Florida Gane and

Fresh Water Fish Commission to be included in the federal list in

the same status catagory as on the state list.
*** Currently being reviewed by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service for

possible inclusion on the federal list.
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FLORIDA THREATENED SPECIES LIST

15 December 1977

Revised official State List of Endangered and Threatened Species recoa-

nended by the Technical Advisory Committee on Endangered Species.

Atlantic Sturgeon (Acipenser onrrhvncfaus)

River Redhorse (Mogostoma carlnatua)

Greyfin Redhorse (Moiostoma bp._)

Cypress Miimov (Hvbognathus hayi)

Speckled Chub (jHvbopsis aestivalis)

Bluestripe Shinner (Notropls callitaenia)

Lake Eustls Pupfisb (Cyprinodon variegatus hubbal)

Saltnarsb Topmlnnow (Fimdulus jenkinsl)

Rivulus (Rlvulus marmoratus)

Crystal Darter (Ammocrypta asprella)

Harlequin Darter (Etheostoaa hlstrlo)

Southern Tessellated Darter (Etheostoma olmstedi maculaticepa)

Goldstripe Darter (Etheostoaa parviplnne)

Cypress Darter (Etheostona proeliare)

Stargazing Darter (Perclna ouachitae)

Shoal Sass (Mlcropterufl sj>0

Key Blenny (Starksla starcki)

** Florida Gopher Frog (Rana areolata aesopus)

* American Alligator (Alligator mlsslsslpplensis)

*** Key Mud Turtle (Klnosternon bauri baurl)

*** Suwannee Cooter (Chryseay s concinna suwannlensla)

** Gopher Turtle (Gopherus polyphemus)

Atlantic Loggerhead Turtle (Caretta caretta caretta)

Florida Key Mole Skink (Eunecea egreglus egregius)

*« Blue-tailed Mole Skink (Eumeces egreglus lividus)

•* sand Skink (Heosepa reynoldsl )

Big Pine Key Ringneck Snake (Dladophis punctatus acricus)

Red Bat Snake (Elaghe suttata guttata) (Lower Keys population)

Florida Brown Snake (Storerle deksyi victa) (Lowar Keys population)

*** Miami Black-headad Snaks (Tanjilla oolitlca)

* Eastern Indigo Snake (Drvnarehon corals couoeri)

Florida Ribbon Snake
'

(Tfaasmopbis sauritus sackeni) (Lower Keys

population)

* Eastern Brown Pelican (Pelecanus occidentalis carolinensis)
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Page Two

Rothschild's Magnificent Frigatebird (Fregata magnificens rothschildi )

Florida Great White Heron (Ardea herodius occidentalis )

* Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus )

Osprey (Pandion haliaetus )

Southeastern Kestrel (Falco sparverius paulus )

** Audubon's Caracara (Caracara cheriway auduboni )

** Florida Sandhill Crane (Grus canadensis pratensis )

American Oystercatcher (Haematopus palliatus )

Roseate Tern (Sterna dougallii )

Least Tern (Sterna albifrons )

** White-crowned Pigeon (Columba leucocephala )

** Florida Scrub Jay (Aphelocoma coerulescens coerulescens )

Louisiana Seaside Sparrow (Ammospiza maritima fisheri)

** Sherman's Fox Squirrel (Sciurus niger shermani )

** Choctawhatchee Beach Mouse (Peromyscus polionotus allophrys )

** Perdido Bay Beach Mouse (Peromyscus polionotus triasyllepsis )

Florida Mouse (Peromyscus floridanus )

Lower Keys Cotton Rat (Sigmodon hispidus exsputus )

** Florida Black Bear (Ursus americanus floridanus )

Key Vaca Raccoon (Procyon lotor auspicatus )

** Everglades Mink (Mustela vison evergladensis )

* West Indian Manatee (Trichechus manatus latirostris)

* Also included on Federal List of Endangered & Threatened Species.

iVA
' Recommended by Committee to be proposed by the Florida Game and

Fresh Water Fish Commission to be included on the federal list in
the same category as on the state list.

*** Currently being reviewed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for
possible inclusion on the federal list.
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FLORIDA

UNOFFICIAL LIST OF ENDANGERED, THREATENED, RARE,
SPECIES OF -PECIAL CONCERN, AND STATUS UNDETERMINED
FRESHWATER AND MARINE INVERTEBRATES IN FLORIDA

Common Name Scientific Name

FRESHWATER INVERTEBRATES

ENDANGERED

Squirrel Chimney Cave Shrimp
Palm Spring Cave Crayfish
Enterprise Spring Snail

Palaemonetes cummingi Chace
Procambarus acherontis (Lonnberg)
Cincinnatia monroensis (Dall)

THREATENED

Gum Cave Crayfish
Alexander Springs Cave Crayfish
Simm's Sink Cave Crayfioh

Wacissa Blue Spring Cave Crayfish
Oolit Limestone Cave Crayfish
Gopher Sink Cave Crayfish
Sulfur Spring Aphaostracon (snail)
Wekiwa Spring Aphaostracon (snail)
Loose Coiled Snail
Blue Spring Aphaostracon (snail)
Clench's Goniobasis (snail)
Fuzzy Ramshorn Snail
Haddleton's Lampsilid Clam
Athearn' s

,7xllosa (clam)
Jones' Lampsilid Clam

Procambarus lucifugus lucifugus (Hobbs)
Procambarus undescribed species
Procambarus undescribed species (Relyeo.

and Sutton, in press)
Procambarus milleri Hobbs and Means
Procambarus milleri Hobbs
Procambarus orcinus Hobbs and Means
Aphaostracon theiocrenetus Thompson
Aphaostracon monas (Pilsbry)
Aphaostracon chalarogyrus Thompson
Aphaostracon asthenes Thompson
Goniobasis clenchi Goodrich
Lioplax pilsbryi choctawhatchensis Va.a
Lampsilis haddletoni Athearn
Villosa choctwensis Athearn
Lampsilis jonesi van der Schalie

RARE

Hog Sink Cave Crayfish
Dougherty Plain Cave Crayfish
Pallid Cave Crayfish
McLane's Cave Crayfish
Florida Cave Amphipod
Hobbs ' Cave Amphipod

Proca ' >arus lucifugus alachua (Hobbs)
Cambsris cryptodytes Hobbs
Pr? cg' ?rus pallidus Hobbs
Trog] .. Tibarus maclanei Hobbs
Cra ig-: a grandimanus Blous field
Cr.»- .^x hobbsi Shoemaker
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Common Name Scientific Name

SPECIES OF SPECIAL CONCERN

Fenney Springs Aphaostracon (snail)
Thick Shelled Aphaostracon (snail)
Sand Grain Snail

Aphaostracon xynoelictus Thompson
Aphaostracon pycnus Thompson
Cincinnatia mica Thompson

STATUS UNDETERMINED

Hobb's Cave Isopod Asellus hobbsi Maloney

MARINE INVERTEBRATES

ENDANGERED

The following corals are considered endangered on all unprotected
parts of the Florida Reef Tract, that is, outside Biscayne National
Monument, Pennecamp Coral Reef State Park, and Fort Jefferson
National Monument (Dry Tortugas).

Elkhorn Coral
Staghorn Coral
Staghorn Coral
Pillar Coral
Large Flower Coral
Flower "oral
Lettuce Cor*!
Starlet Ccral

Brain Coral
Brain Coral
Brain Coral
Small Star Coral
Large Star Coral
Brain Coral

Acropora palmata (Lamarck)
Acropora cervicornis (Lamarck)
Acropora prolifera (Lamarck)
Dendrogyra cylindrus Ehrenherg
Muss a angulosa (Pallas)
Eusmilia fastigiata (Pallas)
Agaricia agaricites (Linnaeus)
Siderastrea siderea (Ellis and Solander)
Dip! or::;? rlives a (Ellis and Soiander)
Diploria labyrinthiformis (Linnaeus)
Diploria s trigosa (Dana)
Montastrea annularis (Ellis and Soiander)
Montastrea cavernosa (Linnaeus)
Meandrina meandrites (Linnaeus)

THREATENED

Mangrove Crab
Mangrove Crab

Goniopsis cruentata (Latreille)
Aratus pisonii (H. Milne Edwards)

RARE

Atlantic Goeduck (clam) Panopea bitruncata (Conrad)
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Common Name Scientific Name

STATUS UNDETERMINED

Benedict's Wharf Crab Sesarma (Holometopus) benedict! Rathbun

7766vloSP
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FLORIDA

UNOFFICIAL LIST OF ENDANGERED, THREATENED, SPECIES
OF SPECIAL CONCERN, AND STATUS UNDETERMINED INSECTS

AND OTHER TERRESTRIAL INVERTEBRATES IN FLORIDA

Common Name Scientific Name

ENDANGERED

*Schaus' Swallowtail Butterfly
" \araan Swallowtail Butterfly
A.ala Butterfly
Ol.'.ve Hairstreak Butterfly
Key Largo Scarab Beetle
Minute Key Largo Packrat
Dung Beetle

Green Key Largo Packrat
Dung Beetle

Ft. Walton Dune Scarab Beetle
Young's May Beetle
Blind Wingless Enicocephalid Bug
Key Largo Wood Cricket
Koch's Giant Tailless Whipscorpion
Woodrat Nest Pillbug

Papilio aristodemus ponceanus Schaus
Papilio andraemen bonhotei Sharpe
Eumaeus atala florida Roeber
Mitoura gryneus sweadneri Chermock
Acantfaocerus undescribed species

Ataenius undescribed species

Onthophagus undescribed species
Polyphylla pubescens Cartwright
Phyllopfaaga youngi Cartwriglbit

Alienates undescribed species
Gryll^s undescribed species
Tarantula fuscimana (C. L. Koch)
undescribed genus and species

THREATENED

Florida Tree Snail
Rosemary Wolf Spider
White Sand-loving Mayfly
Ghost Mayfly
Hairv Sand-loving Mayfly
Lesser Clubtailed Dragonfly
rioage s Clubtailed Dragonfly
Townes' Clubtailed Dragonfly
Dusk-flying Dragonfly
Big Pine Key Katydid
Keys Short-winged Coneheaded

Katydid
Yucatan Katydid
Blackwater River Caddisfly
Turtle Mound Firefly
Everglades Firefly
Gopher Tortoise Copris Beetle
Southwest Florida Wingless

Burrowing Beetle
Peninsular Gopher Tortoise

Dung Beetle

Liguus fasciatus (Muller)
Lycosa ericeticola Wallace
Pseudiron meridionalis Traver
Homoeoneuria dolani Edmunds
Dolania americana Edmunds et al.

Gomphus dimutus Needham
Gomphus hodgesi Needham
Gomphus (Stylurus) townesi Gloyd
Neurocordulia molesta Walsh
Belocephalus micanopi Davis

-
i

Belocephalus sleighti Davis
Phrixa maya Saussure and Bictet
Agarodes ziczac Ross and Scott
Photuris sp., near salinus Barber
Photuris brunnipennis floridana Barber
Copris gopheri Hubbard

Mycotrupes pedester Howden

Onthophagus polyphemi polyphemi Hubbard
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Common Name Scientific I

West Florida Gopher Tortoise
Dung Beetle

Gopher Tortoise Aphodius Beetle
Blind Weevil

Onthophagus polyphemi sparsetasus
Howden and Cartwright

Aphodius troglodytes Hubbard
Crecossonus dentipes Gilbert

SPECIES OF SPECIAL CONCERN

Red-legged Purse-web Spider
Abott's Purse-web Spider
Florida Cyclocosmia Spider
Florida Trap-door Spider

Atypus bicolor Lucas
Atypus abotti (Walckenaer)
Cyclocosmia undescribed species
Umidia undescribed species

STATUS UNDETERMINED

Secretive Clubtailed Dragonfly
Green Clubtailed Dragonfly
Confused Clubtailed Dragonfly
Say's Seepage Dragonfly
Caddisfly
Caddisf ly
Caddisfly
Caddisfly
Caddisfly
Caddisfly
Caddisfly
Caddisfly
Caddisfly
Caddisfly
Caddisfly
Caddisfly
Caddisfly
Caddisfly
Caddisfly
Caddisfly
Caddisfly
Caddisfly
Caddisfly
Scarab Beetle
Scarab Beetle
Scarab Beetle
Scarab Beetle
Scarab Beetle
Scarab Beetle
Scarab Beetle
Scarab Beetle
Scarab Beetle
Scarab Beetle

Gomphus (Stylurus) laurae Williamson
Erpetogomphus designatus Hagen
Gomphus (Gomphurus) hybridus Williamson
Cordulegaster sayi Selys
Chimarra florida Ross
Cernotina truncona Ross
Cheumatopsyehe burski Ross
Cheumatopsyche petersi Ross et al.

Macroneiaa Carolina Banks
Diplectrona modesta Banks
Hydroptila berneri Ross
Banksiola concatenate (Walker)
Micrasema undescribed species
Anisocentropus pyraioides (Walker)
Leptocella tavara Ross
Athripsodes protonephus Morse and Ross
Triaenodes furcella Ross
Triaenodes florida Ross
Oecetis daytona Ross
Oecetis porteri Ross
Mo 1anna blenda Sibley
Agarodes libalis Ross and Scott
Psioltreta frontalis Banks
Copris howdeni Matthews and Halffter
Ataenius saramari Cartwright
Ataenius waltherhorni Balthasar
Peltotrupes profundus Howden
Peltotrupes young i Howden
Aphodius aegrotus Horn

lodius haldemani Horn
Onthophagus aciculatulus Blatchley
Gronacarus autumnalis Schaetter
Gronacarus multispinosus Howden
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Common Name Scientific Name

Scarab Beetle
Scarab Beetle
Scarab Beetle
Scarab Beetle
Scarab Beetle
Chironomid midges
Syrphid Fly
Syrphid Fly
Syrphid Fly
Horse Fly
Horse Fly

Horse Fly
Horse Fly
Horse Fly
Horse Fly
Horse Fly

Horse Fly
Horse Fly
Horse Fly
Horse Fly
Horse Fly
Deer Fly
Deer Fly
Deer Fly
Deer Fly
Deer Fly

Anomala exiguua (Schwarz)
Rutela formes

a

Burmeister
Cremastocheilus squamulosus LeConte
Trigonopeltastes floridana (Casey)

Hypotrichia spissipes LeConte
Nilothauma spp.

Mercarymyia jactator (Loew)

Mixogaster delongi Johnson
Baccha parvicornis Loew
Merycomyia brunnea Stone
Asaphomyia undescribed species near

A. texensis Stone
Anacimas geropogon Philip
Anacimas limbellatus Enderlein
Hamatabanus annularis (Hine)

Hamatabanus sexfasciatus (Stone)

Stenotabanus (Aegialomyia)
aaagnicallus Stone

Stenotabanus daedalus Stone
Tabanus cayens is Fsirchild
Tabanus fairchildi Stone
Tabanus quirinus Philip
Tabanus kisliuki Stone
Chrysops amazon hubbelli Philip
Chrysops cincticornis nigropterus Fairchild
Chrysops (Liochrysops) hyalinus Shannon
Chrysops nigribimbo Whitney
Chrysops tidwelli Philip and Jones

"Included on the Federal Endangered and Threatened Species List,

7766vloSP
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GEORGIA'S PROTECTED WILDLIFE

Terrestrial Mammals

Felis concolor Subsp. "Cougar"

G^o^s^T^s "Colonial Pocket Gopher

G^oi^ fontanels "Sherman's Pocket Gopher

Myotis grisescens "Gray Bat"

Myotis sodalis "Indiana Bat"

Aquatic Mammals

Eubalaena glacialis "Right Whale" ^

Meoaptera novaengliae "Humpback Whale

fHcfchu"s manatus latirostris "Manatee

Birds

Campephilis principalis "Ivory-Billed Woodpecker"

Picoides borealis Hed-Cockaded Woodpecker

f^ndToTc-aHnrtTalTdii "Kirtland's Warbler
^

p^T^^nlls-oScTdentalis carolinensis .Brown Pelican

Vermivora bachmanii irBachman's Warbler

Reptiles

Lepidochelys kempii "Atlantic Kiaiey *u*.

Drymarchon "corais_ couperi Indigo Snake
„

H-aideotriton^aTTa^^Giorgia Blind Cave Salamander

Fish

Acipenser brevirostrum "Shortnose Sturgeon"

^phlichthyTTubtgrraijeus "Southern Cave Fish
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STATE OF ILLINOIS

DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION
Administrative Order 1978

<%
~A£>

OV,
'< /.

ARTICLE CXXXVIII - ILLINOIS LIST OF ENDANGERED AND THREATENEJSXVERTEBRATE S$S$IES

ISSUED IN ACCORDANCE WITH PROVISIONS OF SEClIOKx3§7 OF iMA/>.
ILLINOIS ENDANGERED SPECIES PROTECTION ACT. '%#? ' ,\

The following list has been adopted by the Illinois Endangered 'Species Protec-

tion Board as the Official List of Endangered and Threatened Vertebrate Species of

Illinois.

To be in compliance with the Federal and State Endangered Species Acts, the

following definitions apply:

FEDERALLY ENDANGERED SPECIES — Any species which is in danger of extinction
throughout all or a significant portion of

its range. (Denoted by two asterisks (**)

on adopted list).

FEDERALLY THREATENED SPECIES

STATE ENDANGERED SPECIES -

STATE THREATENED SPECIES

- Any species which is likely to become an

endangered species within the foreseeable

future throughout all or a significant

portion of its range. (Denoted by a single

asterisk (*) on adopted list).

Any species which is in danger of extinction as

a breeding species in Illinois.

Any breeding species which is likely to become a

state endangered species within the foreseeable

future in Illinois.

Endangered Fishes of Illinois

Bigeye Chub

Bluebreast Darter
Bluehead Shiner

Harlequin Darter
Longjaw Cisco**

Hybopsis amblops
Etheostoma camurum
Notropsis sp. (undescribed)

Etheostoma histrio
Coregonus alpenae

Threatened Fishes of Illinois

Cisco
Longnose Sucker
Alligator Gar
Pugnose Shiner
Blacknose Shiner
Bantam Sunfish
Lake Whitefish
Lake Sturgeon

Coregonus artedii
Catostomus catostomus
Lepisosteus spatula

Notropis anogenus
Notropls heterolepus
Lepomis symmetricus
Coregonus clupeaformis
Acipenser fulvescens

lEndangered Amphibians and Reptiles of Illinois

Dusky Salamander

Silvery Salamander
Spotted Turtle

Desmognathus fuscus

Ambystome platineum
Clemmys guttata
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ARTICLE CXXXVIII - Page Two

Endangered Amphibians and Reptiles of Illinois, cont'd,

Slider
Illinois Mud Turtle
Broad -banded Watersnake
Eastern Ribbon Snake

Pseudemys floridana x concinna
Kinosternon flavescens
Nerodia fasciata
Thamnophis sauritus

Threatened Amphibians and Reptiles of Illinois

Illinois Chorus Frog
Western Hog-nosed Snake

Whip Snake
Great Plains Rat Snake

Endangered Birds of Illinois

Double-crested Cormorant
Snowy Egret
Great Egret
Little Blue Heron
American Bittern
B lack-crowned Night Heron
Mississippi Kite
Cooper's Hawk
Red -shouldered Hawk
Swainson's Hawk
Bald Eagle
Osprey
Marsh Hawk
Peregrine Falcon**
Greater Prairie Chicken
Yellow Rail
Black Rail
Purple Gallinule
Piping Plover
Eskimo Curlew**
Upland Sandpiper
Wilson's Phalarope
Forster's Tern
Common Tern
Least Tern
Black Tern
Barn Owl

Long-eared Owl
Short -eared Owl
Brown Creeper
Bachman's Warbler**
Yellow-headed Blackbird
Bachman ' s Sparrow

Pseudacris streckeri
Heterodon nasicus
Masticophis flagellum
Elaphe guttata

Phalacrocorax auritus
Egretta thula
Casmerodius albus

Florida caerulea
Botaurus lentiginosus
Nycticorax nycticorax
Ictinia mississippiensis
Accipiter cooperii
Buteo lineatus
Buteo swainsoni
Haliaeetus leucocephalus
Pandion haliaetus
Circus cyaneus
Falco peregrinus
Tympanuchus cupido
Coturnicops noveboracensis
Laterallus jamacensis
Porphyrula martinica
Charadrius melodus
Numenius borealis
Bartramia longicauda
Steganopus tricolor
Sterna forsteri
Sterna hirundo
Sterna albifrons
Chlidonias niger
Tyto alba

Asio otus
Asio flammeus
Certhia familiarus
Vermivora bachmanii
Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus
Aimophila aestivalis
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ARTICLE CXXXVIII - Page Three

Threatened Birds of Illinois

Common Gallinule
Bewick's Wren
Veery
Loggerhead Shrike
Swainson's Warbler
Brewer's Blackbird
Hens low ' s Sparrow

Gallinula chloropus
Thryomanes bewickii
Catharus fuscescens
Lanius ludovicianus
Limnothlypis swainsonii
Euphagus cyanocephalus
Ammodramus henslowii

Endangered Mammals of Illinois

Gray Bat**
Indiana Bat**
Eastern Wood Rat
White-tailed Jackrabbit

Myotis grisescens
Myotis sodalis
Neotoma floridana
Lepus townsendii

Threatened Mammals of Illinois

River Otter
Bobcat
Golden Mouse
Rice Rat

Lutra canadensis
Lynx rufus
Ochrotomys nuttalli
Oryzomys palustris

The effective date of this Administrative Order shall be December 31, 1977.

pUO-Jil^
DAVID KENNEY
DIRECTOR
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION
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INDIANA

Non-game And Endangered Species Conservation
A Preliminary Report

The Department of Natural Resources, Division of Fish and Wildlife provides

this summary report on the status of Non-game and Endangered Species Con-

servation, IC 1971, 14-2-8.5.

Prior to adoption of the above mentioned act by the 1973 General Assembly,

the Department of Natural Resources issued regulations in 1969 in the form of

Discretionary Order W-12 (IC 1971, 14-2-3-3) providing protection for the

following mammals considered rare and endangered:

Bobcat Lynx rufus
Badger Taxidea taxus
Otter Lutra canadensis
Elk Cervus canadensis

Pursuant to the Non-game and Endangered Species Conservation Act, the

Department amended W-12 in July 1975 by removing elk and adding the following

mammals

:

Indiana bat Myotis sodalis
Gray Myotis Myotis grisescens
Southeastern Myotis Myotis austroriparius
Big-eared bat Plecotus rafinesquii

Elk were removed from the list since there is no recent evidence of their

existence. A small number of pen-reared elk were released in Brown County in

1963. More importantly, the existence of elk as a part of Indiana fauna is not

deemed desirable under existing land use practices and human population density.

The various species of bats were added to the list of rare and endangered

mammals on the recommendation of Dr. R.E. Mumford and John 0. Whitaker, Jr.

Although the terms of "rare" and "peripheral" were referred to, the definition

^£ "endangered" in the Act encompasses these two terms.

Since the Act states that a determination of those non-game species in

"need of management" and those "endangered" should be made, the following species
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list is provided as a preliminary guide. This list is not intended to be

complete or static. Species will be deleted or added periodically as in-

vestigations can be made to ascertain their true status.

The following listing includes species or subspecies to be considered en-

dangered or threatened in Indiana (peripheral) as well as nation-wide. The

list is based on recommendations received in response to a Memorandum sent to

universities, appropriate federal agencies and other interested persons and

organizations in January, 1975.
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Birds

Southern Bald Eagle — Hallaeetus _1. leucocephalus

Arctic Peregrine Falcon — Falco peregrinus tundrius

Mammals

Indiana Myotis — Myotis sodalis

Gray Myotis — Myotis grisescens

Southeastern Myotis — Myotis austroriparius

Big-eared Bat — Plecotus rafinesquii

Bobcat — Lynx rufus

Swamp Rabbit — Sylvilagus aquaticus

Badger — Taxidea taxus

Star-nosed Mole — Condylura cristata

Plains Pocket Gopher — Geomys bursarius

Eastern Wood Rat — Neotoma floridana

Western Harvest Mouse — Reithrodontomys megalotis

Franklin's Ground Squirrel — Spermophilus franklini

Reptiles

Eastern Mud Turtle — Kinosternon s^. subrubrum

Spotted Turtle — Clemmys guttata

Hieroglyphic Turtle — Pseud emys concinna hieroglyphica

Northern Copperbelly — Natrix erythrogaster neglecta

Butler's Garter Snake — Thamnophis butleri

Smooth Green Snake — Opheodrys vernalis blanchardi

Scarlet Snake — Cemophora coccinea copei

Eastern Massasauga — Sistrurus c. catenatus
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Amphibians

Hellbender — Cryptobranchus a. alleganiensis

Silvery Salamander — Ambystoma platineum

Four-toed Salamander — Hemidactylium scutatum

Northern Red Salamander — Pseudotriton r. ruber

Illinois Chorus Frog — Pseudaoris streckeri illinoensis

Fishes

Eastern Sand Darter — Ammocrypta pellucida

Spring Cavefish — Chologaster agassizi

Northern Cavefish — Amblyopsis spelaea

Southern Cavefish — Typhlichthys subterraneus

Silverband shiner — Notropis shumardi

Ribbon shiner — Notropis fumeus

Popeye shiner — Notropis ariommus

Crystal darter — Ammocrypta asprella

Stargazing darter — Percina uranidea

Gilt darter — Percina evides

Spotted darter — Etheostoma maculatum

Harlequin darter — Etheostoma histrio

Tippecanoe darter — Etheostoma tippecanoe

Spottail darter — Etheostoma squamiceps

Redside dace — Clinostomus elongatus

Rosefin shiner — Notropis ardens

Swamp darter — Etheostoma swaini

Blue Sucker — Cycleptus elongatus

Ohio River Muskellunge — Esox masquinpngy ohioensis

Bluebreast darter — Etheostoma camurum

Variegated darter — Etheostoma variatum



Mollusks

Deers Toe — Truncilla truncata

Black Sand Shell — Ligumla recta

Snuffbox — Dysonomla triquetra

No common name — Carunculina parva

No common name — Carunculina glans

No common name — Actlnonaias ellipslformls

Fat Mucket — Anodonta grandis

Pocketbook — Lamps llus ventrlcosa

Crustaceans

Troglobitic crayfish — Orconectes Inermls testll

Ostracods ectocommensal with Orconectes Inermls testii (no common name)

,

Saglttocythere barri

Troglobitic crayfish — Orconectes inermls inermis

0;3tracods ectocommensal with Orconectes inermis inermis - (no common name),

Sagittocythere barri

Burrowing Crayfish — Cambarus ortmanni

Crayfish — Cambarus robustus

Crayfish — Orconectes indianensis sloanii and Orconectes juvenilis

Conchostracan — Lynceus brachyurus

Cave Isopod — Asellus stygia

Jordan Cave Isopod — Asellus jordani

Big White Amphipod — Crangonyx gracilis
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IOWA

In 1977, Iowa compiled preliminary lists of fish, reptiles, amphibians,

birds and mammals classified as endangered, threatened, possibly
extirpated or status undetermined in response to the Iowa Endangered
Species Act (Chapter 109A of the Code of Iowa) . The lists included

here were extracted from four volumes of the Special Report of the

State Preserves Advisory Board on endangered species done by Dean M.

Roosa.
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The following terminology has been employed in compiling the Iowa
»

extiTpated - a species of subspecies formerly found in Iowa as

part of the mammalian fauna; no longer found in the
state. In some cases this will be preceded by a
modifier; i.e. 'probably extirpated'.

endangered - a species or subspecies in danger. of becoming
extirpated in the state in the foreseeable future
if its environment worsens and no management action
is taken. This term may be followed by modifier
clarifying the species 5 range restriction, for
example, 'endangered, peripheral" or ' endangered,
relict'

.

threatened - a species or subspecies that may foeccme endangered
in the state in the foreseeable future if conditions
worsen and no management action is taken.

undetermined - a species or subspecies that is known to exist in
low numbers in the state, but of which we have in-
sufficient information to make an accurate assessment
of its status. Hopefully, enough data can be accumulated
before the list is revised so the species can be in-
cluded in the threatened or endangered category or
deleted from the list.
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Status of Iowa's Endangered or Threatened Fish

Chestnut Lamprey
American Brook Lamprey
Lake Sturgeon X
Pallid Sturgeon x
Alabama Shad
Skipjack Herring
Grass Pickerel
Redside Dace
Sturgeon Chub
Sicklefin Chub x
Lake Chub x
Gravel Chub
Pugnose Shiner
Ironcolor Shiner
Blacknose Shiner x
Weed Shiner
Silverband Shiner X
Itopeka Shiner
Pugnose Minnow
Pearl Dace x
Lake Chubsucker
River Redhorse
Black Redhorse x
Starhead Ibpminnow X
Plains Itopminnow x
Longear Sunfish x
Crystal Darter
Western Sand Darter'
Mud Darter
Bluntnose Darter
Least Darter x
Orangethroat Darter x
Gilt Darter
Pirate Perch

Endangered Threatened

Probably or
Possibly

Extirpated Undetermined

X
X

x
X

x
X

x

X

x
X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X
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STATUS OF AMPHIBIANS AND REPTILES IN IOvfc.

ENDANGERED THREATENED

Stinkpot

Illinois Mud Turtle

Wood Turtle

Ornate Box Turtle

Red-eared Turtle

Blanding's Turtle

Five-lined Skink

Great Plains Skink

Western Slender Glass Lizard

Diamondback Water Snake

Yellow-bellied Water Snake

Graham's Water Snake

Western Earth Snake

Black Rat Snake

Speckled Kingsnake

Northern Copperhead

Prairie Rattlesnake

Massasauga

Small-mouthed Salamander

Blue-spotted Salamander

Central Newt

Plains Spadefoot

Spring Peeper

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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ANNOTATED LIST OF ENDANGERED AND THREATENED BIRDS OF IOWA

The following list applies only to breeding birds, not to those
migrating through Iowa. For example, the Northern Harrier, Circus cyaneus ,

migrates through Iowa in 'fairly large numbers, but is a very rare
breeding bird. It is the breeding population that is of concern.
The list further applies only to those birds that have or had an established
breeding population and does not address those species whose nesting in
the state is accidental.
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Status of Endangered or Threatened Birds in Iowa

Extinct Extirpated Endangered - Threatened Undetermined

Eared Grebe _

.X
Trumpeter Swan X

Swallow-tailed Kite X

Sharp-shinned Hawk X

Cooper's Hawk *

Red-shouldered Hawk x

Broad-winged Hawk "* x

Bald Eagle x

Northern Harrier x

Peregrine Falcon x

Greater Prairie Chicken X

Sharp-tailed Grouse X

Whooping Crane X

Sandhill Crane X

Piping Plover X

Long-billed Curlew X

Upland Sandpiper X

Least Tern '

' X

Passenger Pigeon X

'Carolina Paroquet X

Black-billed Cuckoo x

Barn Cwl ,. X

Burrowing Cwl . X

Long-eared Cwl x

Short-eared Cwl X

Say's Phoebe
' X

Loggerhead Shrike X

Bell's Vireo . . .
x

Blue-winged Warbler x

Yellow Warbler < "X
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STATUS OF IOWA MAMMALS

Endangered Threatened Extirpated Undetermined

Pigmy Shrew

Least Shrew

Keene's Myotis

Indiana Bat

Evening Bat

Big Free-tailed Bat

Plains Pocket Mouse

Grasshopper Mouse

Red-backed Vole

Pine Vole

Porcupine

Gray Wolf

Black Bear

Fisher

Ermine

Long-tailed Weasel

Wolverine'

Spotted Skunk

River Otter

Mountain Lion

Lynx

Bobcat

American Elk

Bison

Pronghom

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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KENTUCKY

The following species are of concern to the Department of Fish and

Wildlife Resources, but Kentucky has no official, legally-binding

list.

Virginia (Townsend's) big-eared

bat
Common shrew
Bachman's shrew
Southeastern bat
Small-footed myotis
Cloudland deer mouse
Cotton rat

Red-backed mouse
Woodland jumping mouse
Meadow jumping mouse
Coyote
Spotted skunk

River otter
Bobcat
Black bear
New England cottontail
Swamp rabb i t

Golden eagle
Osprey
Mississippi kite
Sandhill crane
Raven
Western lesser siren
Three-- toed salamander
Four-toed salamander
Western bird voiced tree frog
Green tree frog
Mole salamander
Red-backed salamander
Northern crayfish frog
Baa .-..trig tree frog
Triploid Jefferson's salamander
Kirtlands water snake
Eastern ribbon snake
Western ribbon snake
Western mud snake
Eastern coachwhip snake

Corn suake
Northern pinesnake

\PLe.ao£w> towm,endXi vin.qlyiia.YUxi>)

SoAZX cineAe.Ll6

)

SoAZX l.OVlQAJtOi>tAjj>)

Uyotii> auA t/10fU.paAA.LL6 )

HyoXU leXbiX)
PeAomyi>cu6 ma.ni.auZaXaA nubiteAAae)

Si.gmodo n kiJ, p<LduJ> )

*

CteXYiA-ionomyb gappeAi.)

hla.pazoza.pm, Zni>ZgYtii>)

2apU6 ku.dAOYli.Lli>

)

CaYiii, La£Jia.YU>)*

SpiZogaZe. puXohXvM )

LoYWiJX aana.de.Yii>Zi> )

*

Lynx Aufitxi,)**

LlJtiiu arw.tiica.Yia}

SylvalagiAA tiiamiXionaZii,)**

SyZvalaguA aqu.aZia.LLi>)**

AquiZa ahA.yjsa.eXoi> )

Pandion kcfJU.aeX.uu>)

IcXinZa mZi>i>ippi.e.ni>Zi>

)

Galu> aaYia.de.YLh Zi>

)

Convuu, aoMx)
SiAen ZnteArmciia)

AmphXiima meani tAXdacXylum)
Hmida.ctyU.mn i> auXaXim

)

Hyla avZvoaa avZvoaa)
HyPjx ai.Yi.eAea cinejiea)

Amby&ioma iaZpoi.de.uum)

PZeXhodon aZneAauj, ai.neAe.uA>

}

Ra.na aA&olctta cXAauJioi>a)**

Hyla gAaXXoaa)
Ambyitoma. plaXA.ne.um )

*

UaX/iix ki.AtlandiX}

TharnnophZh i>ouaXXvj* )

*

TkamnophM> p>wximum

)

FoAancXa abacuna AeXnwaAaXi)*
Wahtiaopkih ptageM-Lim llageZZum)
{Elaphe. g'uXtata)

( PiXiiopl-iiA meZa.noLexLamb meZa.noleuauA
'

^deletion from the list being recommended
**rare, but not endangered
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Kentucky (continued)

Prairie king snake
Northern scarlet snake
Southeastern crowned snake
Green water snake
Broad-banded water snake
Scarlet king snake
Red-milk snake
Slender glass lizard
Northern coal skink
Alligator snapping turtle
Fals map turtle
Mississippi map turtle
Slider
Missouri slider

[LampAopzZtoi calLLgaAt&i calZiga&t&i)*
[CmopkoKa coccj,ne.a copex.)

[TantUIa co/tonata. coJionata)*

[Na&iix cycloplon cycloplon)
[HcvUtlx ^aAcicuta. con^lue.vu>)

( Lamp>iop2&tLi> dotuvta dotiata)**
[La.mpK.opoltU dolizta. &y&pila)**
{OpkliauAuA cuttinixatui, longZcauduA)
[ELimnau anthAacsLniu anthnadniu)
{MacAocleAyA tmmindvc)
[Gfwip£2jmy& p&Q,txdog2.0Qe.a.pkica. ouac.kite,yu>.li>

[GiaptzmyA kokni)

[Chiyizmyi, toncAnna. hiznoglyphica)**
[Chny&e.myA itonX.da.Yia. hoyVi**

**
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LOUISIANA

Endangered species recognized by the State of Louisiana include:

Florida panther [VoJJj> donaoLoh. coHyi.)

Brown pelican (PeXeeano6 occidzntaLU)
Bald eagle [HatlaiKLtuA ImcOCZphaJLU)
Red-cockaded woodpecker {Ve.ndAOC.Opo.}> bofitaLLd )

Peregrine falcon [TaJLc.0 peAngfUnilb
)

American ivory-billed woodpecker [Campup^ZiU, pfiLyiCsLpoJUj, pftJblCA,p<xZAJs
\

Red wolf [CclyuA lufiub)
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MAINE

Maine does not have a state list. It recognizes the following Federally
listed species:

Short nosed sturgeon [Adp&vi&eA bitzviAObthum]

Bald eagle [HaZiaitiZuut, IzucoctphaZuA)
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MARYLAND ENDANGERED SPECIES LIST
(Authority Title 10 Section 210 C)

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION REGULATION 08.03.01

* 43 S22wSSB
*^f" ? rV: «*««*'«?«* by special permit, to take/ export, transport or .possess any of the following lasted species of wildlife which have been declared threatened with State-™ S? 10n

'v
T

h

!.
Perm

f
t fal1 ^ obtained from the Administrator, Wildlife AdminKration only

Tis in S beSlnSr fAf*U deScriie
.

in «* ^ail that the Administrator can determine whether

datf^H Sh
^erest of the. species to issue it. Each permit shall be subject to an expirationdate and other such limitations as may be prescribed by the Administrator. Violation of any provision or

;"tlOT concomitant to the permit
. shall constitute a violation of this- regulation and mty Include

SSSStS.
Permlt ^ C°nfisCati—f tho -- sPocies held pursuant thereto at the discretion of the

Common Name. Scientific Name

1. Delmarva Peninsula Fox Squirrel
2. Coyote
3

.

Bobcat "".•_

4

.

Porcupine
5

.

~j Least Weasel
6

.

Mountain Lion
7

•

Black Bear
3. Hellbender

' =
*

9. Jefferson Salamander
10

.

Eastern Tiger Salamander
11. Green Salamander
12

.

Eastern Narrow-mouthed Toad
13. Coal s.kink •

14. Rainbow Snake
15. Mountain Earth Snake :.

'

16. Bog Turtle -

17

•

Atlantic Green Turtle
12.. Atlantic Kawksbill Turtle
19

•

Atlantic Loggerhead
.

20. Atlantic Ridley
21.' Atlantic Leatherbac'k '

.

'•''''

22. Maryland Darter

23. Shortnose Sturgeon
'

Effective
Date

3/1/72( Sciurus niger cinereus)
(Canis latrans)

(Lynx rufus rufus) ' <>

(Erethizon dorsatum) •

(Mustela nivalis allegheniensis

)

"

(Felis concolor) «

(Ursus americanus) * •

(Cryptobranchus alleganiensis alleqaniensis) 10/12/72
(Ambystoma jeffersonianum ) • "

(Ambystoma tirginum tigrinum) '
.

.

"

(Aneides aeneus )
"

(Gastrophryne carolinensis) «

(Eumeces anthracinus anthracinus) "

(Farancia erytrograinma erytrogramma) -. "

(Virginia valeriae pulchra) "

(Clemmys muhlenbergi) , «

( CheIonia mydas mydas) ••'.'' • «

(Eretmochelys imbricata imbricata) • "

(Caretta caretta caretta) «

(Lepidochelys kempi) . .
• «

(Dermochelys eqriacea coriacea) "J "
' EtheostSma seTTariT"

————
. 1977

Acipenser brevi rostrum) 1977





Species

American brook lamprey, Lampetra lamottei

Shortnose sturgeon, Acipenaer brevirostrum

Atlantic sturgeon, Acipenser oxyrhynchua

Atlantic saliaon1 , Salmo salar

Sockeye salmon, Oncorhynchus nerka

Lake trout, Salvelinus namaycush

Lake chub, Couesius piumbeus

Northern redbelly dace, Phoxinus eos

Emerald shiner, Hotropis atherinoides

Mimic shiner, Hotropis volucellus

MASSACHUSETTS

Massachusetts list is unofficial; it has no legal status

Massachusetts Inland Fishes Existing in Limited Numbers

Typical Habitat

Streams

Streams

Streams and coastal rivers

Streams and coastal rivers

Lakes , ponds

Lakes , reservoirs

Streams

Streams

Lakes, ponds, reservoirs and streams

Streams

Landlocked salmon not, an indigenous strain; introduced and considered rare.

*Rare - not unuer immediate threat of extinction but occurring in such small numbers and/orspecialized habitat that it could quickly disappear. Requires careful watching.

Endangered - actively threatened with extinction. Continued survival unlikely without theprotective measures.

DePl
ttoues" S'decSn

8'^1
°CTrl\g iR nUmberS adeqU3te f°r «"**»!. the species han beentmues to decline at a rate substantially greater than can be sustained.

Status*

Rare

Rare and endangered

Rare and endangered

Rare and endangered

Rare

Rare

Rare and depleted

Rare and depleted

Rare and depleted

Rare

in such a restricted or

implementation of special

heavily depleted and con-



Species

Fathead minnow, Piiaephales promelas

Longnose sucker, Catostomus catostomus

White catfish s
Ictalurus catus

Channel catfish , Ictalurus punctatus

Black bullhead, Ictalurus taelas

Threespine stickleback, Gasterosteus aculeatus

Fourspine stickleback, Apeltes quadracus

Hinespine stickleback, Pungitius pungitius

White crappie , Pomoxis annularus

Longear sunfish, Lepomis megalotis

Swamp darter , Etheostoma fusiforme

Walleye, Stizostedion vitreum vitgeum

Northern pike, Esok lucius

Burbot , Lota lota

Trout-perch, Percopsis omiacomaycua

Typical Habitat

Streams

Streams

Lakes, ponds, reservoirs and streams

Streams

Streams

Inland and coa3tal streams

Inland and coastal streams

Inland and coastal streams

Lakes, ponds and reservoirs

Streams

Lakes, ponds, reservoirs and streams

Lakes, ponds, reservoirs and streams

Lakes i,
ponds, reservoirs and streams

Streams

Streams

Status

Bare

Rare

Rare and depleted

Rare

Rare and depleted

Rare Inland

Rare inland

Rare inland

Rare and depleted

Rare and depleted

Rare

Rare

Rare

Rare and depleted

Rare and endangered



Species

Eastern cougar
Felia concolor coujyuar

Massachusetts Wildlife Spscies Existing in Limited Numbers

Distribution Estimated Numbers Typical Habitat

(?) Inconclusive, un-

verified sight re-
ports from central
and western Ilass.

If present, cannot be
more than a few.

Isolated mature or
second growth wood-
lands and mountain-
ous areas

Status*

Endangered

Eastern coyote
Canis latrans var.

Berkshire, Franklin,
Hampden, Hampshire
and northern
Worcester Counties

Probably several
hundred.

Rural, wilderness
areas of second and
third growth wood-
lands interspersed
with farm lots,
swamps, and country
roads.

Undetermined

Noose
Alces alces americana

Occasional strag-
glers range into
northeastern

,

central and
western parts of
the state.

Hone resident. Regu-
lar stragglers appear
almost annually.

Wilderness areas of
early successional
mixed stands inter-
spersed with bogs
aid shallow ponds.

Peripheral

*Rare - not immediately in peril and possibly stable at present, but existing in such low numbers or with such a restricted
distribrtion that the entire species population could be seriously jeopardized by catastrophic events occurring withia
its range.

Endangered - in immediate danger of extinction or extirpation from tho state due to critically low or drastically declin-
ing populations brought about by habitat modification, overaxploitation, pollution, diseases or other factors.

Status Undetermined - not in Immediate danger of extinction ot extirpation, but showing signs of decline and causing
justifiable concern; or being little knowior apparently uncommon ind possibly could be jeopardized by inadvertent
actions. More information required to properly evaluate status.

Peripheral - reaches the limit of ite usual raage outside KsssechuSetts . Occasional individuals or stragglers may be
found but no breeding populations within the state.

Threatened — I^Volv rn t?f>cosi? ?»r» p*ri1*r*~^*~r^* stjgcieS& in **^ '""""^^"sbls
its range.

utur? tit ughout a] significant portion of



. Species

Gray seal

Hallchoerua ^rypus

Distribution

Muskeget and
Tuckemuck Islands,
Nantucket County

and adjacent waters

Estimated Numbers

12-13

Typical Habitat

Turbulent waters near
rocky shores, cliffs;
but In liass. restric-
ted to shallow seas s

adjacent to sand bars
and low islets.

Status

Rare

Indiana bat
Hyotis sodalia

Scattered western
Mass. locations

Unknown , bwt
probably iew.

Limestone caves , sub-
terranean excavations

,

hollow trees, houses,
beneath bridges.

Endangered

Southern bog lemming
Synaptomys ,£E2£§j[i, gtonei

Yellow-nosed (Rock) vole
llicrotus c. chrotorrhifflus

Long-tailed shrew
Sorex d. dispar

Beach meadow voie
iiicrotus breweri

Southern bald eagle
Haliaeetus 1. leueocepfaalua

Plymouth County Unknown

(?) unknown, but Unknown

may occur on 1ft.

Greylock, Berkshire
County

Known from Mt. Grey- Unknown

lock, Berkshire
County.

Known only on
Huskeget Island,
Nantucket County

Migrants regularly

at Ht. Toas? wetamex

visitants at Qaab-
fein Reservation;
irsegulaffs state-
wide

5,000-15,000

Mo breeders. A £«

have ^totere-1 at

since 1650 „

3ogs; dense swamps;
cool, dense forest
undergrowth.

JJense forests at high
elevations; grassy
rock-strewn areas
above timberline.

Cool, moist talus
surrounded by dense
woodland frequently
at high altitudes.

Sandy beaches over-

grown with beach
grass (Ammophila
breviligulata)

Isolated woodlands
aear large bodies
©£ water coastal
sad interior.

Undetermined

Undetermined

Undetermined

Rata

Eadangerad



Species Distribution Estimated Numbers Typical Habitat Status

American peregrine falcon
Falco pere^rinus anatun

Coastal sraas

Cteprey Principally in
Pandion haliaetws carolinensies Bristol, Barnstable

end Dukas Counties

Laughing gull
Larus atricilla

Common tern
Sterna h. hirundo

Coastal s especially
Cape Cod.

Coastal beaches end
Islands, Plum Island
south to Elizabeth
Islands.

No breeders; , migrants
usually number lass
than a dozen annually.

A few dosen in breed-
ing season.

About 150-200 pairs
la brsedisc population.

Fewer than 5,000
pairs

.

Nests on high cliffs
or ledges frequently
overlooking water
bodies or valleys.

Isolated coastal
or inland sites ;.

adjacent to sizable
bodies of water.

Salt saadews, shares
of tidal creaks,
grassy islets.

Sandy beaches and
island shores.

Endangered

Undetermined

Undetermined

Undetermined

Artie tern
Sterna oaradisaga

Least tern
Sterna albifrotis antillarum

Short-eared owl
Asio f. flammeus

Eastern bluebird
Sialia s. sialls

Outer Cape Cod and
offshore islands.

Coastal beaches frosa

Essex County south
to Bristol County.

Nesting limited to
coastal areas, Bostoa
south to Cape Cod.

Transient statewide,,

limited bsreedteg,, es~
peeially in Connecti-
cut Valley.

Probably less than
50 pairs.

Probably less shan
1,000 pairs.

tteknoMa.

Bakaown..

Rocky or sandy
coastal and island
beaches and shores.

Broad flat sandy
beaches on mainland
and coastal islands.

Open plains, scrub
flats, dunes, and
marshes

.

Open woods, swamps,
rural roadsides,
farmland, burnt-over
areas.

Undetermined

Undetermined

Undetermined

Undetermined



Species

Plymouth red-bellied turtle
Chrysemys rubiventria
bangs!

Bog turtle
Clemmys muhlenbergil

Blandinga's turtle
Emjfs blandlngll

Northern diamondback terrapin
5! Malaclemys t_. terrapin

Eastern box turtle
Terrapene £. Carolina

Timber rattlesnake
Crotalus h. horridus

Northern copperhead
^gklafcsfflian. jeomtortriB mokeson

Distribution

Scattered ponds in
Plymouth County,
Naushon Island and
possibly Ipswich.

Known only from
Pittsfield, Berk-
shire County

Northern Middlesex
County and Haver-
hill (Essex County)
and Lancaster
(Worcester County)

Buzzards Bay and
Cape Cod Bay from
Barnstable to Well-
fleet.

Statewide

Scattered colonies
in southern Berk-
shire, Hampden and
Hampshire Counties
and Blue Hill Re-
servation, Norfolk
County.

Blue Hill Reservation,
Norfolk County>
Connecticut River
Valley, southern
Worcester and Southern
Berkshire Counties.

Estimated_jJumbers

Probably less than 200.

unknown, but only
one colony known.

Typical Habitat Status

Quiet, shallow warmwater Endangered
ponds.

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Wet meadows and
sphagnum.

Shallow, weedy ponds,
slow-moving streams.

Salt marshes, tidal
creeks and estuaries

.

Fields, meadows, open
woodlands, usually
near water.

Endangered

Undetermined

Undetermined

Undetermined

Rocky fields, wood- Endangered
lands and mountainsides.

unknown Rocky, wooded hillsides, Undatenained
often moving to bottom-
lands near water during



Species_

Black rat snake

Elaphe o_. obsoleta

Eastern worm anake
Carphophls a_. amoeuus

Blue-spotted aalaamder
Ambystoma laterals

Spotted salamander
Ambystoma maculatum

Marbled salamander
Ambystoma opacum

Jefferson salamander
Arabystoma jeffersonlanum

Four-toed salamander
Hemidactyllum scutatum

Atlantic green turtle
Che-Ionia m . mydas

Atlantic hawksbill
Bretny'chelys i, Imbricata

Distribution

South-central Mass,

east to Webster, west
to West field, north

to Sunderland.

Hampden County in

vicinity of
Connecticut River

Recorded from various
areas of Middlesex
County; Springfield,
Hampden County; and
a few Essex County
towns.

Statewide

Principally Worcester
County, with remnant
colonies in Middlesex,
Plymouth and Bristol
Counties.

Connecticut River
Valley

Scattered from
Connecticut River
Valley eastward to

Cape Cod.

Coastal seen; Caps Cad
aad southward.

Coastal ^caT; Cspe C?«?.

end southifs-d

.

BatiaaeQd. ttoibaga

Ustaown

unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Typical Habitat

Wooded uplands, hill-
sides, forest edges.

Lowlands; burrows in
soft, moist earth;
found under boards,
slabs, stones and logs.

Lives underground in
moist woodland.

Woodlands

Tha ssas.

Atlsstic littCZil
waters.

Status

Undetermined

Undetermined

Endangered

Live3 underground in Threatened
moist woodland.

Threatened

Lives underground in Undetermined
moist woodland.

Swamps, sphagnum bogs, Undetermined
acidic meadows.

Threatened

Thraatcaed



- Species Distribution Estimated Numbers Typical Habitat Status

Atlantic loggerhead
Caretta c. caret ta

Atlantic coastal
waters from Hew
Hampshire to Rhode
Island.

Unknown, but cosnnoa

summer and autumn.
Probably highly
pelagic when young,
becoming more lit-
toral with age.

Threatened

Atlantic ridley
Lepidochelys kempi

Atlantic coastal
waters from New
Hampshire to Rhode
Island.

Unknown, but rather
common summer and
autumn.

Atlantic littoral
waters

.

Threatened

Atlantic leatherback
Dermochelys £. corlaeea

Atlantic coastal
waters from New
Hampshire to Rhode
Island.

Unknown Open ocean in northern
migration, often in-
shore during autumn.

COo



Michigan

Michigan's comprehensive endangered species law, Act No. 203, became
effective in 1974. It gave the Department of Natural Resources the

responsibility to conduct scientific investigations for the protection
and enhancement of endangered species of plants and animals on Federal

and state lists and authorizes management programs.

The following is a list of endangered (E) , threatened (T)
,
peripheral (P)

and rare or scarce (R) animals in Michigan.

Mussels

S impsoniconcha ambiqua (E)

Obovaria leibii (E)

Pleurobema clava (T)

Elliptio complanatus (T)

Cyclonaias tuberculata (T)

Anodonata subgibbosa (T)

Actinonaias ellipsiformis (T)

Lampsilis fasciola (T)

Dysnomia triquetra (T)

Carunculina glans (R)

Villosa fabilis (R)

Dysnomia sulcata (R)

[ Simps oniconcha ambiqua)
[Obovani.a ZeibLi)
[PleuJtobema cZolvcl)

[ElLLptio comptanatvub)

{CycZonaixu, tu.b2J1caZ.ata)

[Anodonata Aubgi.bbo.6a)

[ActLnonaJjxi> eJULiphi^oKmiA

[Lampt>ilii> ^aAciota)
[Vysnomia t/uiquetAa)

[CaMincutina glam)
[UiZlosa fiabiJLu)

[Vyinomla suZcata)

Snails

Lymnaea megasoma (T)

Pomatiopsis cincinnatiensis (T)

Paludestrina nicklineana (T)

Zmnicola binneyana (T)

Zoogenetes harpa (T)

Mesodon sayana (T)

Mesodon elevata (T)

Tripodopsis notata (T)

Anguispira kochi (T)

Mesomphix cupreus (T)

Haplotrema concavum (T)

Discus patulus (T)

Lymnaea haldemani (R)

Lymnaea contracta (R)

Helisoma multivolvis (R)

Pyrgulopsis letsoni (R)

Planogyra astericus (R)

Philomycus carolinianus (R)

[Lymnae.a mzgasoma)
[ PomatLop&iA CA.ncu.nnajtLe.nAJJ>

[

[Pahx.deMtxA.na vu.ckJU.n2.ana)

[ImnlcoZa bi.nm.yana)

[loogeneteA hanpa)
{Mn&odon sayana)
[Mesodon elevata)
[ ThJjpodophis notata

)

[Anguispixa kochi.)

[MeAomphix cu.ph.2JjJ>)

[Hapl.0th.2ma concavum)
[Vt&cuA patulu&)
[Lymnaea. hatdemani)
[Lymnaea contxacta)
[HeZisoma muZtivoZvij,)

[PyKguZopsis Zetsoni.)

[Pianogym. astextcus)
[PhiZomycuA caxoZinianus)
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Insects

Appalachia arcana (R)

Atlanticus davisi (R)

Oecanthus pini (R)

Oecanthus laricis (R)

Liodessus cantralli (R)

[AppaJbaohla. cuicana)

[ktZa.Yvtic.uub davJji'l)

[OzcanthuA pi.nV\

[Ozcantku IoaIcaa)
[LLodeAAiu aantAattl)

Fishes

Longjaw cisco (E)

Deepwater cisco (E)

Blackfin cisco (E)

Shortnose cisco (E)

Shortjaw cisco (E)

Blue pike (E)

Lake sturgeon (T)

Cisco or lake herring (T)

Bloater (T)

Kiyi (T)

Silver shiner (T)

Redside dace (T)

River redhorse (T)

Northern madtom (T)

Eastern sand darter

Amphibians

Marbled salamander (T)

Small-mouthed salamander (T)

Western lesser siren (X)

Four-toed salamander (T)

Reptiles

Black rat snake (T)

Northern copperbelly
Kirt land's water snake (T)

Eastern box turtle (T)

Five-lined skink (R)

Eastern spiny softshell
Spotted turtle
Wood turtle

[CoAzgonui aZpznae.)

(C. johannae.)

( C . nAjQh/jpiyiyiii,

)

(C. AZlghaAjdi)

(C. zznxtkLoxxJi,]

[Sttzoitedlon vltA&um glacum)

[AcJjpemeA. ^atvz&czm)
[CoAzgona& aAtzdLi)

[C. hoyl]

(C. kZyi]

[NotAop<U photogmm)
[ QJLLnoi>tomiii> ztongatuA)
[MoxoAtoma canJjaatwn)

[HotonuA AtLgmoAuA)
[AmmocJiypta pellucida]

[Ambyhtoma opacum)

[Amby&toma tzxanam)
[Sajizyi j,nteAmexLla nej££lng>L)

[HemldactyLmm icatwtum)

[EZaphz obi>olzta oh&otzta.)

[HatAAX znythAogotten, nzgtzcta.)

UouUvix kxAtlandU.)

[TeAAape.no. cawLina cm.oZamcl)

[Eamzazi, ^cucAjCuttu)

[TAionyx tptyvi^zfuu Aplnl{eAii&)

[Clzmmyi, guttata)
[C. tn&cuZpta)
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Peregrine falcon (E)

Kirtland's warbler (E)

Double-crested cormorant (T)

Cooper' s hawk (T)

Red-shouldered hawk (T)

Bald eagle (T)

Marsh hawk (T)

Osprey
Greater prairie chicken (T)

Piping plover (T)

Barn Owl (T)

Loggerhead shrike (T)

Common loon (R)*
Black-crowned night heron (R)*

American bittern (R)*

Sharp-shinned hawk (R)*

Pigeon hawk (R)*

Sandhill crane (R)*

Caspian tern (R) A

Barred owl (R)*

[Vatco p2A2.gnA.nuui>)

[V2.ndn.0i.ca. kvttlandti)
[yh.cd.acA.oc.on.ax auunJjtuui,)

[AccJjpitcn coopcnJS)

[Butco tincatxxJb)

[HaZiaceXuus Zmcoccphaluus'

[ Qaacua cyancuus,

)

( Vandion hatlaetuu!, )

{Tympanuchuu, cu.pi.do)

[chviadtuiLb rmlodtUi)

[Tyto alba)

[Laviuu, hidovA-CMtnuA)

[GavoA. immoA.)

[Myctlc.oA.ax nycticonax)
[HotamwA Icntlginoitui, )

[Acclpiteju &tnZatuui>)

[Vatco cohxmbafuJUL&)

[Gnuui, canadnn&AJ>)

[Hydn.opn.ognn cahpia.)

[Stnix vania)

Mammals

Indiana bat (E)

Gray wolf (E)

Least shrew (T)

Pine Marten (T)

Southern bog lemming (T)

Pine vole (T)

Arctic shrew (R)

*

Water shrew (R)*

Hoy's pigmy shrew (R)*

Hoary bat (R)*

Badger (R)*

Canada lynx ( R)

*

Eastern pipistrelle (P)*

Evening bat (P)*

Cray fox (P)*
Prairie vole (P)

*

Moose (P)*

[MyotU, AodaliA)
[COLYUA lu.pAJ>)

[CfiyptotLit paAva)

[MaAteA amoAlicana)

[SynaptomyA coop2Al)
[ULcAotuA pi.nctonum)

[Sokzx anciXcuii)

[Sosicx paliUstAAJ,)

WkLcAoboncx koyi.)

[M. thomp&oni)
[ LaAiuAuui, ci.noA.ciii, )

( Taxidac taxuu, )

( Lynx canadcnitAj, )

( ?i.pij>tA2ZZ.n& Aub {jlaviM, )

[NycticcMu hamOAaZAJi)

( linocyon cjjiqacoangcntcm,
\

[Alcc6 alcej,)
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MINNESOTA

The State of Minnesota maintains a list of species that merit varying
degrees of special consideration and management. The list given here,
however, does not constitute an official list as described in Minnesota
Endangered Species Act (MSA 97-488) . The classifications (extracted
from . . . the Uncommon Ones published by the Minnesota Department of

Natural Resources in 1975) utilize the following symbols and terminology:

E - Species classified as endangered under Federal regulations

P - Afforded some degree of protection by Minnesota laws

U - Specifically listed under Minnesota laws as unprotected

N - Status not specified under Minnesota laws

R - Probably have always been rare

Endangered - Species in danger of extinction in Minnesota in near future

Threatened - Species which could become endangered

Changing or Uncertain Status - Species uncommon or local in Minnesota
which could become threatened

Special Interest - Species meriting special attention and monitoring,
though they are not apt to become threatened or endangered in the
near future

Extirpated - Species that once lived in Minnesota, but have been
displaced; there's little possibility of reestablishing viable,
wild populations

Endangered Species

American peregrine falcon (E,P,R) [Falco peA&gsUnuA)
Whooping crane (E,P,R) [QhJJA CUn&Ucamti,)

Threatened Species

Pine marten (P) [UaAtZA ameAsLcana)
Bobwhite quail (P) [CoZLnu& VJJlQlwLa.vllLi>)

Burrowing owl (p) [Spzotijto axYilcvJLaAAjOi kypugza)
Greater Sandhill crane (P) [GsiiU> canadtn6'U> tubZda)
Greater prairie chicken (P) ( TympanuchuA cup-ida)
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Threatened Species (continued)

Blue-tailed skink (N)

Massasuaga (N,R)

Cricket frog (R)

Changing or Uncertain Status

Canada lynx (U)

Gray wolf (E,P)

Fisher (P)

Rock vole (U)

Common tern (P)

Double-crested cormorant (U)

Franklin's gull (P)

White pelican (P)

Cooper's hawk (P)

Marsh hawk (P)

Bald eagle (P)

Osprey (P)

Western grebe (P,R)

Blanding's turtle (N)

False map turtle (N)

Wood turtle (N)

Black redhorse (P,R)
Lake sturgeon (P)

Paddlefish (P,R)

Special Interes t

Bobcat (U)

Common egret (P,R)
Common loon (P)

Great blue heron (P)

Pileated woodpecker (P)

Six- lined racer (N)

Snapping turtle (N,P)
Common newt (N)

Redbacked salamander (N)

American brook lamprey (N)

Blue sucker (R)

Least darter (R)

Pugnosed shiner (R)

[Eum2c2A {oAclatuA)
[StituAuA catznatuA,
[Acaaa cn.2,pitam>)

[Lynx canadznAti)
[CaniA lupiA)
[MaAt2A pznnanti)
[UlcAotU ochn.ogaAt2A)
{Stukna hiAundo hiAundo)
{Vhala2A0c.0n.ax auAituA auAituA)
[Loh.ua plplxcan)
[PzZzcanuA 2AythAon.hijnc.uJi)

[AccipltZA coopoAii)
[Caacua cyan2.uA hud* ovu.ua)

[HeJLLa2.2A.uA l2u.coc2phot.uA)

[Pandio hatia2JtuA)

[A2.zchm0ph0H.UA occidcntatu)
[Emy& btandi.ng.il)

[Gnaptmyi p&tudog2.ognaphlca pAmdog&ognaphica.)
t

[Clmrny* iyiAcuZpta)
[MoxoAtoma duqu2An2l)
[Aclp2n62A {t ulu.2AC2,nA)

[Polyodon ApothuLo)

[Lynx h.u{ua)

[Ca6m2A0cU.UA albuA zgnjitta)
[Gavia immcA)
[Andca h2AodlaA h2AodtaA)
[Vn.yoc.opuA pihiatuA)
[Cn2.mld0ph0n.UA Ae,xLin2.atuA)
[Chztydna 62Ap2.nti.na)

[\iotophthoImuA vXAid.2Ac2.nA)

[PZcthodon cin2A2.uA)

[Lamp2tna lamottci)
[CycltptuA zlongatuA)
[ EthcoAtoma mlcAop2Aca)
[UotAopiA anogmuA)
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Extirpated Species

Bison (N)

Eastern cougar (U,R)

Elk (P)

Grizzly bear (U,R)

Pronghorn antelope (P,R)

VIolverine (P,R)

Woodland caribou (P)

Swallow- tailed kite (P,R)
Trumpeter swan (P)

Blackfin cisco (P)

Blue catfish (P,R)

Skipjack herring (N)

[&u>on bAj>on b<Uon)

[VqXam aoncoloA. &choA.g&U)
[CeAvuA canad&UyU can.ado.iuiJ>)

(U^o6 hofWlbLLu)
[Antlto capita ameAicana armticana)
(GuJLo IwbcuU,)

[RanglfieA taAanduA &ylvej£nJj>)
[Ela.noi.dcb £o/i^icatiU> ^oK^icatvj)
[OLot buccinator)
[CotcgonuA vtlgH.opi.YmJj))

[IctaZuJwJ {WtcatuJ,)

[kto&a. chsuji>ochZo>vu>)
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STATE GA1« AND FISH COMISSION
PO BOX 451

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 39205

PUBLIC NOTICE NO. 1916

The nmo nnn Fi* amission, pursuit to the requirements of The Non-Game fd ,Endured Species Act (Sec-

tions 49-5-101 through 119. Mississippi Code of 1972), at their regular meettag In Jackson Misslssip,
' ™j^11

12 197 conduc-U-d a ".view of the official State list of endangered or threatened vertebrates adopted by the

Commission oV April 8 1975 Prior notice of intent to conduct this review process as required by Section 25-43-1,

mSdSS&ioXof 1972 was given In Public Notice No. 1906 en February 18, 1977 After ^^^.^gon.
of the official State list of endangered or threatened vertebrates and after consideration of B£

^ted^titiens

received, the Camdssion passed an 5rder adopting the following regulations for the protection and managers* of

endangered or threatened vertebrates:

AN ORDER AND REGULATIONS ADOPTING AN OFFICIAL LIST

OF ENDANGERED OR THREATENED VERTEBRATES IN MISSISSIPPI

Be It Ordered by the Game and Fish Cormission, pursuant to a resolution adopted on July 9, 1974, andJM con-

form with the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (Public Law 93-205) and The Non-Game and Endangered Species Act (Sec-

tions 49-5-101 through 119 Mississippi Code of 1972). that the following regulations Pertaining to AsoM
lSlnfi and managed of endangered^ threatened vertebrates in Mississippi are hereby *%** The &"rf
Fish tomissimin listing endangered or threatened species or sub-species as set forth ^1™***** *****
surveys conducted by qualified persons and by the best scientific data available on the designation o£ species as

endangered or threatened.

ENDANGERED OR THREATENED VERTEBRATES RBGU1ATICNS

Be It Ordered that no person shall sell or offer for sale any endangered species as defined ^l^andin Sec-

tion 49-5-105, Mississippi Code of 1972.. No person shall take or possess any endangered species defined and listed

below except as authorized by the Director of Conservation.

Ehdawerad species - a species which is in danger of extinction throughout all or a significant
f|«^J?J"!JgJJ|

inthe State due to (1) destruction, drastic modification or severe curtailment of habitat or (2) Its
««?f~£

M
tlon temKtal or sporting purposes, or (3) effect of disease or pollution, or (4) other natural or man-oade

factors

i

Atlantic Sturgeon (Acipenser oxyrhyncus )
Black-knobbed Sawback Turtle (Graptemys niarinoda)

Atlantic Green Turtle (Cheionia myaas mydasj

Atlantic Loggerhead TurtlelCaretta caretta caretta)

Atlantic Ridley Turtle (lepidochelys Kempil)

Hawksbill Turtle (Eretmochelys imbrlcatg)

Leatherback Turtle (r^rroochelys corlacea)

Indiana Bat (Myotls sodalis)

Red Wolf (Canls rulus)

Eastern Cougar (Fells concolor)

Brown Pelican (Pclecanus occidental is)

Bald Eagle (Haliaoetus leucocephalus7

Peregrine Falcon (Falcb peregrinus)

Mississippi RflndhiTTCrane (Orus canadensis pulla)

Red-cockaded Woodpecker (Picoides borealis)

Ivory-billed Woodpecker (Campephilus principalis )

Bachman's Warbler (Vermlvora bacfrmani)

Sturgeon species (Scaphirhyncus sp. , undescribed)

,

Tombigbee River
Frecklebelly Mndtom (Noturus munitus)

Crystal Darter (Amnocrypta asprella )

Bayou Darter (Etheostomsi rubrum)

Southern RedheTTy Dace (Phoxlnus erythrogastcr)

endangered only for the disjunct population In

stream north ot Vlcksburg In Warren County .

Green Salamander (Aneides aeneus)

Cave Salamander (Eurycea lucifuga)

American Alligator (Alligator mLsslsslpplensls)

Southern Hog-nosed Snake (Heterodon simus)

Rainbow Snake (Farancia erythrogranraa)

Kaslem Indigo Snake (Drymarchon corals ccuperi)

Black Pine Snake (Pltuophis melanoleucus lodingi)

Be It Further Ordered that no person shall sell or offer for sale any threatened species as defined ^^^
below except as authorized by permit from the Director of Conservation nor shall any threatened species be taken

or possessed except as authorized by specific Comtdssion regulation or by permit from the Director.

Threatened species - a species which may become an endangered species with the foreseeable future inlall or a sig-

SKVrSlS °f t« range in the State due to (1) destruction, drastic <^f^i^ « »««re^-^«^
its habitat , or (2) its over-utilization for commercial or sporting purposes, or (3) effect of disease or pollution,

or (&) other natural or man-made factors:

Southern Coal Skink (Eumeces anthracipinus pluvialis)

Rinsed Sawback Turtle^Graptemys oculifera)

Yellow-blotched Sawback"~TurtIe fGraptemys flavimaculata;

Black Bear (Ursus amerlcanus)

Cliff Swallow (Petrochelidon pyrrhonata)

The above regulations shall become effective after publication as required by law on June 1, 1977 and on that

date a former order and regulations in Public Notice No. 1790 are rescinded.

Witness my hand this the 14th day of April, 1977*

Joe Stone
Director of Conservation
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MISSOURI

In 1972, Missouri's General Assembly passed Section 252.240 RSMo., an act

which established protection for endangered species listed by the Depart-
ment of Conservation. The following species are classified endangered (E)

or rare (R) , if their status is known. This list was extracted from
Rare and Endangered Species of Missouri , revised in 1977 by the Missouri
Department of Conservation and the Soil Conservation Service. This

publication also includes a long list of invertebrates (not given here)

that are thought to be rare or localized in distribution within Missouri,

but whose status has not been determined.
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Mussels

Actinonaias pleasii
Stout floater (E)

Heel splitter (E)

Rock pocketbook (E)

Spectaclecase (R)

Western fan shell (R)

Curtis' riffle shell (E)

Lefevre's riffle shell (E)

Snuffbox (R)

Fusconaia ebena
Fusconaia ozarkensis
Higgins' eye orb muckett (E)

Neosho muckett (E)

Scale shell (E)

Obovaria jacksoniana
Hickory nut (R)

Plectomerus dombeyana
Bullhead (E)

Fat pocketbook (E)

Western heel splitter (R)

Rabbits foot (E)

Warty-back (R)

Little purple (E)

Pond-horn (R)

Villosa lienosa
Elephant's ear (E)

Fishes

[ActlnonaMu plzaAlA.)

[Anodonta. gn.andli> coH.palo.nta)

[Anodonta AuboHblculata)
{Ax.CA.de.nA zon{Ha.goAwt>)

[CumbeJttandla monodonta)
[CypH.oge.nAxi abetitl)

[EploblaAma hlotizntina ctuvtul)
[EplobZaMma lz{zuJizi.)

[Eplobla&ma tntqixetn/i)

[FuAconata zbzna)
[EuAaonata ozanJuznAti,)

[MamphiliA htgglnAl)
[ Lamp*lli& AafilnzA qazana)
[Izptodza Izptodon)
[ObovaAla j'azkAontana)
[Obovanta ollvaAta)
[VlzctomeAuA dombe.tja.na.)

[VletkobaAuA ayphyuA)
[PotamliuA aapax)
[VotamiluA pvJipvJuxbdA)

[Quadmla cyllndAtaa zyllndntcA.)
[QvuxdAula nodulatz)
[loxolaAma llvldiu giant)
[UntomeAuA tetnalaAmuA)
[VHtoAa Lie.noA a)

[Elliptic cJiaAtldznA)

Southern brook lamprey (R)

American brook (R)

Lake sturgeon ( )

Pallid sturgeon (E)

Alligator gar (R)

Alabama shad (R)

Cypress minnow - poss. extirpated
Sturgeon chub (R)

Sicklefin chub (R)

Pallid shiner - possibly extinct
Blacknose shiner (E)

Taillight shiner (E)

Sabine shiner (R)

Pugnose minnow (E)

Eastern slim minnow (R)

[Ichthyomyzon gagzl)
[Lampet/ia lamottet)
[AclpznAeA fiulveAcznA)
[Scaphisiyknchui, albuA)
[LzpXAoitzuA ipatala)
[Alo-ba alabamaz)
[HybognathuA hayi.)

[HybopAlb gellda)
[Hyboptli mzzkl)
[UotAopAiA amntb)
[Hotn.op£>li> hetzh.ole.piA)

[UotftopAiA maculatuA)
[hlo&iop&iA &ab-lnaz)
[NotA-opAlb emUJjxz)
[VimzphalzA tznnzlluA patvlczpt,]
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Fishes (continued)

Lake chubsucker (R)

Brown bullhead (R)

Neosho madtom (E)

Mountain madtom (R)

Spring cavefish (E)

Ozark cavefish (R)

Burbot (R)

Golden topminnow - possibly
extirpated

Plains killifish (R)

Pumpkinseed (R)

Bantam sunfish (R)

Harlequin darter (E)

Niangua darter (R)

Goldstripe darter (E)

Redfin darter (R)

Bluestripe darter (R)

Longnose darter (R)

Reptiles and Amphibians

Four-toed salamander (R)

Oklahoma salamander (R)

Dwarf salamander (E)

Wood frog (E)

Alligator snapping turtle (R)

Yellow mud turtle (R)

Blandings turtle (E)

Great Plains skink (R)

Green water snake (R)

Queen snake (E)

Western hognose snake (R)

Smooth green snake (R)

Scarlet snake - status un-
determined

Massasaugua (R)

Canebrake rattlesnake (E)

Eftimyzon Auzztta)
IctaluAuA nzbuZo&uA)
NotuA.uA placiduA

)

hlotutuA zlzuthzAuA )

ChologoAteA agaAAizi.)

KmblyopAiA Ao&az)
lota, lota]
EunduluA chn.yAotu>)

EunduluA kaMOLt)

LzpomiA gibboAaA)

LzpomtA &ymmzt/ti.cu&)

EthzoAtoma kutAto)
EthzoAtoma nlanguaz)
EthzoAtoma. paAvtplnnz)
EthzoAtoma whtpplzl)
Vz.ficA.na cymatotaznla)
VzAcAna naAuta)

[Hzmtdactylium Acutatum)
[EuAyzza tynzAznAiA)
[EuAyzza quadJvidlgttata&)

[Rana Aylvatlza)
[MacAoclzmyA tzmmtncklt)
[ KtnoAtzmo n {>lavza cznA

)

[Emydoldza blanding-LL)

[EumzzzA obAolztuA)
[MatAlx cycJLopion)

[UatAlx Azptzmvittata.)

[HztzAodon naAtcuA)
{Oph.zodn.yA vzAnallA)
[CzmophoAa coc.CA.nza)

[SiAtnxin.UA catznatuA

)

( CAotaJLuA hoAAtduA atAlcaadatuA

.

Birds

R.ed-shouldered hawk (E)

Huffed grouse (R)

Greater prairie chicken (R)

Barn owl (E)

[Butzo linzatuA)
[BonaAa umbzlluA)

( TympanuchuA cuptdo

]

[Tyto alba)
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Birds (continued)

Double-crested cormorant (E)

Marsh hawk (E)

Mississippi kite (R)

Sharp-shinned hawk (E)

Cooper's hawk (E)

King rail (R)

Black rail - status undetermined

Upland sandpiper (R)

Least tern (E)

Swainson's warbler (E)

Henslow's sparrow (R)

Bachman's sparrow (R)

Blad eagle (R)

Osprey (E)

American peregrine falcon (E)

[PhaZacAocotuix. auAituA)
[Oacua cyam.u&)

[Ictinio. miAi>iAi>ipptoy\AiA

,

[kcci.pit.QA bthAJXtuA)

[kccipitvi coopoAii.)

[RaZtuA elegant,)

[LatQAaJULuA jamaiAcnAiA)
[BoAtAamia Zongicauda)

[SteAna albi&AonA)

[ LimnothlypiA matnAonil)
[AmmocOicmuA hcnAlowit)

[AlmophiZa anAtivaltA)

[Hatiaz2X.uA IcucoccphaluA
[Pandion katiaoXuA)
[Vatco peAcghinuA)

Mammals

Indiana bat (E)

Small-footed myotis - status un-

determined
Gray bat (E)

Keen's bat (R)

Western big- eared bat (R)

Eastern big-eared bat (R)

Black bear (R)

Lease weasel (R)

Long-tailed weasel (R)

River otter (E)

Cougar (E)

White-tailed jackrabbit (E)

Black-tailed jackrabbit (R)

Swamp rabbit ( )

[HyotiA AodaLU)
[MyotiA Lcihit)

[MyotiA gAincAccnA)
[MyotiA kccnil)
[PlccotuA tovMAcndil)
[PlccotuA AalimAquLi)
[TuaActoh ameAicanuA)

[MuAtcta. nivaliA)
[MuAtela {ftcnata.)

[LutAa canadauiA)
[FctiA concolon.)

[LcpuA toWYiAcndii)

[LcpuA caJLL&oAnicuA)

[SylvilaguA aquaticuA)
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FIND
by Lee SaSber

The creaky "pump handle" call of blue jays drifted with the cool, early-spring breeze. To my

right, a chipmunk sounded off defiantly — he's full of bravado so long as his rock-wa 1
1
fortress is

close at hand. I was up early, but two red squirrels chattered in the pines to let rrfe know I

wasn't the first one in motion on the mountain. In front of me a track-filled patch of snow in

the shape of a poorly-flipped pancake gave away the runway of a snowshoe hare, and in the

field below, a woodchuck was poking his head up, surveying 1974 for the first time.

It's spring, and with backyards bustling with wildlife, it's easy to forget that some of New Hampshire's

animals are scarce while others are in danger of extinction. The National Wildlife Federation,

the largest non-profit conservation organization in the world, is devoting this year's Wildlife Week

observance to problems faced by endangered species. It seems particularly appropriate for us

to join in their year-long observance by taking a look at the status of our state's wildlife.

EXTINCT
Since the settlement of the state, extinction has already claimed the following five species once

known to occur in New Hampshire.

Passenger Pigeon. A classic case of man's effect on wildlife,

the passenger pigeon is believed to have once been the most

abundant bird in existence. Across New Hampshire skies, flocks

blotting out the sun were observed to continue for half a day

or more. Believe it or not, trees were even known to fall from

the sheer weight of roosting birds. The pigeon was found primarily

in the dense forests of the state and, for the most part, nested

in the northern counties. The last official record of a passenger

pigeon in New Hampshire was made in 1885, and the last

individual of the species died in the Cincinnati Zoological Park

in 1914. Land clearing, forest fires and market hunting led to

its demise.

Heath Hen. This member of the grouse family was found in south-

ern New Hampshire, but was not abundant. Records show that

the hen existed in Hillsborough County as late as 1820. Killed off

by man, dogs and cats, and adversely affected by the loss of habitat,

the last Heath hen died on Martha's Vineyard in 1932.

Labrador Duck. Though it ne\ sr actually took up permanent resi-

dence, this species passed through the state during spring and

fall migrations at which time it was probably seen along the coast.

It became extinct about 1 875, apparently because of depredations

on its breeding grounds for "eider" down, eggs and food.

Great Auk. This bird is known to have wintered south of New
Hampshire and so it is likely that the Auk passed along our coast

during migration. Qverhunting brought about it's extinction around

1844.

Eastern E!k. A preserved elk antler found in a lime deposit in

Lime Pond, Columbia, New Hampshire in 1945 indicated that

at least one elk was present in the state, though there are no other

records of its presence (the western elk was introduced in 1903

and again in 1933 but there are none believed to be in existence

in New Hampshire today outside of the Blue Mountain Forest

in Croydon). The eastern elk became extinct in 1880.

ENDANGERED
Like ecology, the word endangered has come to have many meanings. It does, however, have

a specific definition when applied to fish and wildlife, for it refers to the List of Endangered Fish

and Wildlife published in the Federal Register and maintained by the Secretary of the Department

of the Interior. Each animal entered on this list is threatened with extinction and its chances of

survival are in immediate peril, if an endangered species doesn't get help, it will probably become

extinct, that is, be eliminated from the face of the earth.

An animal may be added to the list because its habitat is being altered or destroyed, or because

of overexpioitation, disease, or predation. But, guidelines for determining if an animal qualifies

are complicated. A species, such as the brown pelican, though quite numerous, may still be consi-

dered endangered if the threat—in this case pesticides-jeopardizes the entire species with disaster.

Odd as it may seem, other species, which are few in number, may not be endangered. The

special habitat requirements of these animals may have always limited their population, and those

in existence may not be dwindling in numbers at all. Because of the complexity of the problem,
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it's impossible to set specific criteria for judging whether or not a species should be included

on the list. Rather, the Secretary of the Interior relies on the advice and recommendations of

specialists and agencies with expertise on the subject. Since 1 967, when the first list of endangered

species was issued, the number of animals included has increased from 78 to 109. Of these,

the following species are, or were at one time, New Hampshirites.

Eastern Mountain Lion. Also called puma, cougar, panther or

catamount, this large cat was found throughout New Hampshire
at the time of settlement, but not as one of the more common
animals. The decline in deer around 1800, and the encroachment
of man led to the mountain lion's decline. Few were seen after

the 1 800's, and it was considered extirpated from New Hampshire.

However, recent sightings by reliable sources indicated it may
be making a comeback. A cat sighting was reported near Success

Pond as recently as August of 1971. The mountain lion has been

protected by state legislative action since 1967; New Hampshire

provides full protection to the mountain lion.

Eastern Timber Wolf. This predator was numerous throughout

the state at the time of settlement. In Warren, for example, wolves

prowled about houses, sometimes standing with their paws on

the window sills to peer inside. During the 1700's most towns
had a bounty on wolves, and by 1880 most of these predators

had disappeared though there was an official report of two being

taken in 1895. The wolf is considered to have been exterminated

in New Hampshire. It is not protected by state law.

American Peregrine Falcon. The fastest of all birds {known to

reach speeds of 1 75 mph in a dive), the Peregrine falcon or duck
hawk, originally nested in the rocky cliffs of New Hampshire. There
have been recent sightings of it migrating through the state, and
some indications of possible nesting attempts. Pesticides are

believed to be the cause of its decline. All hawks are protected

in New Hampshire.

Eskimo Curlew. The curlew once passed through the state during

migration. The last known sighting in North America was in 1963.

Whales. The Humpback, Finback, Sei, Blue whale, Sperm and the

Atlantic Right whale have all been reported to occur along the

New Hampshire coast from time to time.

Indiana Bat. This mammal is found throughout the state in associa-

tion with cavernous limestone areas, but is uncommon.

THREATENED WILDLIFE
The Department of the Interior maintains a record of threatened wildlife used in compiling the

official list of endangered species. Threatened species are defined as those animals which, though

not yet in immediate danger of extinction, are on the decline and must be watched closely. The
following threatened species are found in New Hampshire.

Ipswich Sparrow. This bird breeds on Sable Island off Nova Scotia,

and during migration, it is occasionally seen among the sand dunes
along the New Hampshire coast.

Sunapee Trout. Originally found in Sunapee Lake, this fish was

introduced into several New Hampshire lakes, but later introduc-

tions of lake trout, resulting in cross-breeding, appear to have
caused the Sunapee's disappearance. The species is now known
to exist only in Connor Pond in Ossipee and possibly in Tewskbury
Pond in Grafton.

UNCOMMON WILDLIFE
The following list of animals make their homes in New Hampshire in limited numbers and are

considered uncommon to rare. It must be remembered that, although these animals are in short

supply in the Granite State and warrant our care, they are not necessarily in trouble, and may
even be common in other states.

Moose. This huge mammal was once plentiful, being especially

numerous in northern New Hampshire. Historical records noted
one hunter shooting eighty in a season; another ninety-nine in

one winter. By 1820, moose were getting hard to find in southern

Coos. The first hunting season was set in 1875, but it was not

until 1 901 that complete protection was afforded. Today there are

believed to be approximately 200 moose in the state, and recent

information indicates that the animal is on the increase. A brain

worm disease may be acting as a limiting factor, slowing down
the moose's comeback.

Canada lyres:. Since settlement, this cat has never been very abun-
dant; it became almost extinct by the last quarter of the 19th

|tury. They are now considered rare, and few have been taken

_ te 1937. The lynx is suited to the higher elevations of the
White Mountains and has been protected since 1971.

Marten. The Pine marten, or sable, was once an abundant species

providing substantial income to Coos County trappers. The destruc-

tion of its range and trapping practically exterminated it. The marten
is now considered rare and has been protected since 1935.

Caribou. The caribou has always been a very rare species in

New Hampshire, migrating into the state only occasionally. The
animal hasn't been seen during this century, and has been pro-

tected since 1901.

CoStonSail Rabbit. Both the Eastern cottontail and the New England
cottontail are found in limited numbers, primarily in the southern
portions of the state. While the New England cottontail is a native,

the Eastern cottontail has moved into the state from Massachusetts
over the past thirty or forty years. Changes in land use are blamed
for the rabbit decline. During the 1 800's and early 1 900' s, the state

was over half cleared land (ideal rabbit cover) and rabbits were in

abundance. Today, the state is 90 percent wooded.

Hawks. The Cooper, Sharpshin, Marsh, and Red-Shouldered
hawks are becoming more uncommon in the state.
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Turkey. The turkey was the largest game bird found in New Hamp-
shire, ranging over the entire southern half of the state. Within.

100 years after settlement, it was essentially exterminated by man.

In 1969, the Fish and Came Department released twenty-five

wild birds from West Virginia. By the fall of 1970, they doubled

in number but started on a downhill skid during the following

hard winter. Turkey signs are still noted occasionally, and the

Department is considering another release of birds this year.

Spruce Grouse. This grouse species was never really abundant

at the time of settlement. Lumbering off of the spruce forests

reduced their numbers as did market hunting. The Spruce grouse

is now considered very rare, and there has been a closed season

on hunting them since 1941. Most of the few remaining birds

are located at higher elevations in the deep woods of the north.

Eagles. Both the American bald eagle and the Golden eagle are

found here in limited numbers. The Golden was always rare, but

there have been recent flight and nesting reports. The Bald eagle

used to nest here, but there have been no confirmed reports of

it doing so recently. There have been sightings of the bird in

flight within the past few years. Pesticides are causing its decline.

Eagles are provided full protection under Federal and State law.

Osprey. This species was found in northern New Hampshire,

but was never a common nester. It too is believed to be on the

decline nationally because of pesticides though it appears to be

holding its own in northern New Hampshire around Lake

Umbagog.

Loon. A symbol of the North Country, the loon is becoming more
uncommon as motor boats disturb the nesting birds (some even
thoughtlessly run down the mother and her young) and second

home developments destroy its nesting sites. Pesticides are also

causing the thinning of their eggshells.

Great Gray Owl. This owl is very rare, but only because it seldom
migrates southward from the Hudson Bay area into the state.

Snowy Owl. This species is uncommon, but again, only because

its primary range is north of New Hampshire and its migration

into the state is only occasional. The owl's presence is believed

to be dependent upon food supplies to the north. All of the state's

over eight species of owls are protected.

Northern Three-Toed Woodpecker. It is rare to very rare in

New Hampshire. This species, along with the Black-backed three-

toed woodpecker (uncommon to rare), were never common,
and the loss of old growth spruce has caused a further dwindling

of their numbers. Both are found year-round in the northern portion

of the state.

Purple Martin. The martin is entirely dependent on birdhouses

and originally extended its range into New Hampshire with the

help of the Indians who provided them with hollowed-out gourds.

Because of lack of repair of their bird houses, the loss of open
land, recent cool, wet springs and nesting competition from house
sparrows and starling, purple martins are declining as summer
residents of our state.

Bluebird. The Blue Robin, better known as the Bluebird, is now
an uncommon species in New Hampshire and is on the decline.

The bird is losing its nesting sites to house sparrows and starlings.

It is also a bird of semi-open land which, in New Hampshire,
is reverting back to forest.

Prebles lemming Mows?. This unique species lives in New
Hampshire's boreal habitat (limited to the Mount Washington
area) and has never been abundant.

Capper's Red-Backed Mouse. This medium-sized vole is uncom-
mon in New Hampshire and only a couple of specimens have
been found in Northern Coos County.

Rock Vote. The vole is located in the mountains of northern New
Hampshire, but is uncommon throughout its range.

Gray Long-Tailed Shrew. A rare shrew found only in the Mount
Washington area.

Tompson Pigmy Shrew. Found in the northern half of the state;

it is rare throughout this range.

Hoary BaS. The Hoary bat is found throughout the state but is

uncommon.

Blandimg's Tarfle. The Blanding's turtle is at the outer limits of

its range in New Hampshire and has never been numerous, though

it is common in Illinois, Wisconsin, and Indiana. The turtle is

typically found near wet, marshy areas. This amphibian is one
of the seven species of turtles in the state.

Purple Salamander. Also known as the Green or Northern Spring

salamander, the Purple salamander is the largest of our nine

species. The state has only a small number of Purple salamanders,

however, it is likely that there were never very many. It is found

throughout the state usually in cold mountain streams in thickly-

wooded sites.

Marble Salamander. This salamander is rare and likely so be
found in habitats that vary from dry hillsides to damp sandy areas.

It is the least known of the New Hampshir® amphibia.

Northern Timber Ratttesnake. The rattler is orsa of eleven species

of snakes in the state. It is uncommon although there are pockets

of them in the Allenstown, Deerfield, Candia area and on Wintas-

tiquet Mountain in Winchester.

Smooth Greem Snake. This snake is uncommon throughout the

state and is usually located in brushy fields and clearings.

Biaeknose Shiner. This shiner has a limited distribution in New
Hampshire and is found only in the Isinglass River and Big

Greenough Pond.

tnSamd Lakes WSiitefiah. Also called shad, this whttefish is at the

southern limit of its range. It is found in Winnipesaukee, Squam
and Wentworth Lakes.

Atlantic Salmon. Along with the American shgd and the Sturgeon,

the anadrornous Atlantic salmon has been virtually eliminated from
New Hampshire by dams and pollution of our waterways. Fish

ladders and hatchery programs are being employed In an attempt

to restore the Atlantic salmon,

HmescaSe Dace. This bronze-colored minnsjw is extremely rare

in New Hampshire, and is known to exist only in the meadow-
spring holes along Indian Stream in Pittsburg, Big and Little

Greenough Ponds in Wentworth's Location and from Mud Pond
in Dummer.SS

Editor's Note: We believe this article represents a complete listing of the uncommon vertebrates

ofNew Hampshire. However, if you are aware of research which indicates others should be included,

please contact the Came Management and Research Division.



List of gHDAXGEP.SD S-acies in ". J.

FISH

shop.tiiose stdboeoj; Acicenssr breTi rostrum *

AHPHKUBS and aSPTIISS

BLUE-SFOTTED SALAI-iAIIDER

EASTS® TIGS?. SALAMAIID2H.

BCG TURTLE

BALD EAGLE

FSRSGSE3 FALCCIJ

OSPEET

CCCFER'S HA":jK

IHDIAHA BAT

BIRDS

mams

Ambystoma laterale

Anfrrstoma tigrir.um

Clennys nnhlenbergi **

Haliaaet-as leucacephalus

Falco •peregrines *

Par.dion haliaatus

Acciriter ccooerii

Hyofcis sodalls *

SPECIAL CASS

MART.TS MAKK&S

SPSSH SJEffiE

,
BLI3 VJHAL3

EK3ACS VJHALE

SEE WHALE

HUMPBACK IJHALS

RIGHT WHALE

MARIITg REPTILES

ATLAHTIC GRSStf TURTLE

ATLANTIC HAVKS3ILL ,

ATLANTIC RIDL3T

ATLANTIC LEATHERBACK

* "U. S. List of Endangered Fauna, May 197U"

** Listed as Threatened in

Physeter catodon *

Balaenoptara huscuItis *

Balaenoptera ohysalus *

Balaeno^tera borealis *

Megautera novaeansliae *

Eubalaena spp. *
/ —-v

Chelohia mydas

Eretmochelys iribricata

Leoidochslys kerroi

Dernochelys coriacea

"Eesaurce_ Publication llii, March 1973"
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list of 232SA.TZSD Soecias in *F. J.

atlai;tic tomcod

fish

Micrc?adus tcmccd

PIS BARRELS TREE7R0G

EASTERN EARTH S2TAKS

Ti:22R RATTIZSIAKZ

aSESISHS and REPTILES

Ryla ar.dersoni

7ir,°lnia Valerias

Crotalus horridus

'.Hi-

BIRDS

IZLLOVI-CRCVuiSD NIGHT KERCH

LEAST 3ECTZ23

SEOai-SffiSD OWL

barred owl

es3-3ed0ue33d h»k

harsh hawk

shahp-shtuhed mm
merlin (figzcn haws)

king rail

black rail

ROSEATE TERN

PIPING PLOVER

UPLAND SANDPIPER (PLOVER)

SKORT-BILLED HARSH SEES

H£SSL0H*S SPARROW

GRASSHOPPER SPARROW

VESPER SPARROW

BOBOLINK

** Listed on Federal Threatened Species List.
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Nyetar issa violacea

Ixobrychus exilis

Asio j iamnsus

Strix varia

Buteo lir.eatus

Circus crar.sus

AcciD: ter striates

Falco eolanbartua

Rallus elasans

Laterallus jawaicsnsi s

Sterna dougallii

Charadria s melodas

Bartraraia areericana

Cistothorfis platensis

Passarherbulns hsnslowii

AiPJiodrajnus Bavannaruro

Poaecetes fframinsus

Dolishonyx oryzivorus
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List of THREATENED Speciss in N. J.

BIRDS (Cont.)

IPSWICH SPARROW

RED-HEADED WOODPECKER

KEEN'S MXOTIS

SMALL-FOOTED MI'OTIS

SOUTHERN BOG LEMMING

MAMMALS

SPECIAL CASS

MARINE MAMMALS

BLAINVILLS'S 3EASED WHALE

GULF STREAM 3EAXEE WHALE

TRUS'S BEAKED WEAX2

GOOSE-BEAKED WHALE

PIGMX SPERM WHALE

Passsrculus sandvri.char.sis

princess **

Melar.srcss grrthrgceohslus

Myotis keenii

Myotis subulatns

Synantosivs cooreri

Mesoolodon densircstris

Me scnlcdon servaisi

Kescplodon minis

Zi^hius cavirostris

Kogia breviceos

** Listed on Federal Threatened Species List.
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List of PERIPHERAL Soecies in N. J.

FISH

Ko listing of marine fish is practical, as many occasionally appear in

our coastal waters.

KAE30W SMELT Osmems mordax

AMPHEIA3TS AIID REPTILES

GRCUITD SKBM Leiolonisma laterals

SPECIAL CASE

SEA TURTLES

The Sea Turtles are a group which deserve protection, While not

common in our near-shore waters, some do appear each' year. These 'animals

have been taken for food and for their shells. They are also preyed

upon by sharks, and, as they must come ashore to deposit eggs on the

beach, the eggs are taken for food and young turtles are preyed upon by

gulls, fish and sharks.

Sea Turtle which may be encountered in Mew Jersey waters and termed

PERIPHERAL includes:

ATLANTIC LCGGERKEAD Caretta caretta

BIRDS

Migratory birds are not -listed, as many appear both spring and fall in

Hew Jersey.

. TURKEY Meleasris eallonavo

MAMMALS

black bear

porcupine

ermhie

water skrew

B03CAT

Ursus americanus

Erethizon dorsatura

Mustela ermine

a

Sorex oalustris

Lynx rufus
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PERIPHERAL KAMKAXS

HZ3 ETTGLATB CGTTOITTAIL

SNCWSKOS rabbit':

DEER K0US3

EASTERN WOOD RAT

SylTllagus transitior.alis

LeTjiis anarlc anu

s

Peronyscus maniciilatus

Neotona floridana

SPECIAL CASE

MAREIS MAHALS

HARP SEAL

GRAY SEAL

HCCDED SEAL

Phoca groenlandiea

Halichcerus gryrrjfl

Cysto^hora cristate
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list of 0JSS3SJE2ES3D Status Species ia K. J.

FISH

AIG3ICAK SHAD
'

ATLANTIC STtHGSOi:

sLEir sroipui

SFOT5T}! HLUFISH

Alosa saijidissir:

Acireaser oxTrtrrachus

Coitus coenatus

Fundulus luciae

AKPET5IA>:S ATID REPTILES

grax tresfrcg

uriah) chorus fhcg

carpeiitzr itrcg

HDDHTAIU SAIAIIAilDEa

EASTZHIJ MOD SALAMA1DSR

JEFFSHSCr SALAUfl.122

SILVER! SALAIIAJTDSR

FIVE-LIISD - 'SEEKS

WOOD TURTLE

SSD-BSEHSD TURTLE

CORII SPAKE

msasssat scarlet stake

HCRTHSRK PIHE SHAKE

XELLOW RAIL

ORCHARD ORIOLE

LONG-EARED OWL

BIRDS

fiyla chr"30seeli3

Pseudacris triserlata

Rana virrati-sas

DesT.ograthus ochrc-^haeus

Pseudotriton nontanus

Anbvstona jeff'rscniar.um

Anbvstoria •alatir.sira

Bunsces fasciatus

Cleianys insculpta

Chirsemys rubrix-entris

Elanhe guttata

Cemoohora coceinea

Pituoohis melanoleucus

Coturnicops fnoveboracensis

Icterus stmrius

Asio otus

RICE RAT

ICEO-TAILSD shrew

WOODLAHD JUMPING MOUSE

MA2-3-IALS
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DSJOTITIOrS

SIDA2KEF.ZD - A species of native fish or wildlife shall be regarded as
^

threatened with extinction whenever its existence in Hew Jersey

is endangered because its habitat is threatened with destruction,

drastic modification, or severe curtailment, or because of

overexploitation, disease, predaticn, or because of other

factors, and that its survival requires assistance.

TOIATrJZD - May become ENDANGERED if conditions surrounding the species

begin or continue to deteriorate.

PEHIrHESAL - A species (usually a aasaal, amphibian or reptile) whose

occurrence in »?ew Jersev is at the edge of its present natural

range and whiah nay be threatened with extinction within Hew

Jersey although not in its range as a whole. Special attention

nay be necessary to assure retention in the State's fauna.

STATUS UaJSTECSaZD - A species that has been suggested as possibly threatened

with extinction, but about which there is not enough

inforizaticn to determine the status. Mure information

is needed.
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New York State Department of Environmental Conservation

Peter A. A. Berle,

Commissioner

ENDANGERED, EXTIRPATED AND EXTINCT WILDLIFE OF NEW YORK STATE

RESIDENT ENDANGERED SPECIES

*Indiana bat
**Northern bald eagle
**American osprey
**Bog turtle
*Shortnose sturgeon
*Blue pike
*Lomgjaw Cisco

**Karner blue butterfly
**Chittenango ovate amber snail

Myotia sodalis
Haliaeetus leucocephalus alascanus

Pandion halia&tus carol inens is_

Clemmys muhlenher.gi

Acipenser brevix.oatr.um

Stizqstedion yitreum J^Lbcum
Coregonus aljenae ,_

Lycaeides melissa samueLis
Succinea oval is chittenangoensls

MIGRANT ENDANGERED SPECIES

*Southern bald eagle
*Arctic peregrine falcon

Hallaeatus laucocenhalua. leucocephalus

Falco peregrinue tundrius

EXTIRPATED SPECIES

*American peregrine falcon
*Eastern timber wolf
*Eastern puma or cougar

Elk
Moose

*Eskimo curlew

Falco
Canis lup.ua Lycaon
Felis concolor cougar - possibly extinct

subspecies
Cervus canadensis canadens i s

Alces alcea amer.icana

Numenius borealis - possibly extinct

EXTINCT SPECIES

Gull Island vole
Labrador duck
Heath hen
Carolina parakeet
Passenger pigeon

Micro.tua nesophilus
Camptorhynchus. labrodorius
Iympanuch.ua cupldo
Conuropsia cagQllnensts
Ectopiatea migratortus

*Indicates that the species is on the Federal and New York State

Endangered Species list.

**Indicates that species is only on New York State Endangered Species
list.
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NORTH CAROLINA

North Carolina biologists have identified many species of animals worthy
of concern in the state. These species are listed in "Endangered and
Threatened Plants and Animals of North Carolina" published by the North
Carolina Museum of Natural History.
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Ohio Department of Natural Resources Publication 316
Division of Wildlife (R1276)

ENDANGERED WILD ANIMALS IN OHIO

Ohio Revised Code, Section 1531.25, effective January 1, 1974, provides as
follows:

"The Chief of the Division of Wildlife, with the approval of the
Wildlife Council, shall adopt and may modify and repeal rules, in ac-
cordance with Chapter 119. of the Revised Code, restricting the taking
or possession of native species of wild animals, or any eggs or off-
spring thereof, that he finds to be threatened with statewide extinction.
The rules shall identify the common and scientific names of each endan-
gered species and shall be modified from time to time to include all
species listed on the United States List of Native Endangered Fish and
Wildlife pursuant to the Endangered Species Conservation Act of 1969 ,

83 Stat. 275, 16 U.S.C.A. 668cc-3, as amended, and that are native to
this state, or that migrate or are otherwise reasonably likely to occur
within the state."

"The rules shall provide for the taking of species threatened with
statewide extinction, for zoological, educational, and scientific pur-
poses, and for propagation in captivity to preserve the species, under
written permits from the Chief. The rules shall in no way restrict the
taking or possession of species listed on such United States list for
zoological, educational, or scientific purposes, or for propagation in
captivity to preserve the species, under a permit or license from the
United States or any instrumentality thereof."

"No person shall violate any rule adopted pursuant to this section."

A public hearing was held April 2, 1976, and the following list of endangered
species has been established effective May 1, 1976:

Mammals

River otter, Lontra a. canadensis
Bobcat, Lynx r. rufus
Indiana bat, Myotis sodalis
Wood rat, Neotoma floridana magistev

Birds

American peregrine falcon, Falao peregrinus anatum
Sharp-shinned hawk, Aaaipiter striatus velox
Bald eagle, Haliaeetus leuoocephalus
King rail, Rallus e. elegans
Kirtland's warbler, Dendroica kirtlandii
Upland sandpiper, Bartramia longioauda
Common tern, Sterna h. hirundo

Reptiles

Spotted turtle, Clemmys guttata
Northern copperbelly, Matrix erythrogaster negleata
Eastern plains garter snake, Thamnophis r. radix
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Amphibians

Blue-spotted salamander, Ambystoma laterale
Green salamander , Aneides aeneus
Cave salamander, Euryoea luoifuga
Four-toed salamander, Eemidactylum soutatwn
Wehrle's salamander, Plethodon wehrlei

Fish

Ohio lamprey, Ichthyomyzon bdellium
Northern brook lamprey, Ichthyomyzon fossor
Allegheny brook lamprey, Ichthyomyzon greeleyi
Silver lamprey, Ichthyomyzon unicuspis
American brook lamprey, Lampetra lamottei
Lake sturgeon, Acipenser fulvescens
Paddlefish, Polyodon spathula
Spotted gar, Lepisosteus oculatus
Shortnose gar, Lepisosteus platostomus
Mooneye, Eiodon tergisus
Cisco, Coregonus avtedii
Great Lakes muskellunge, Esox m. masquinongy
Rosyside dace, Clinostomus funduloides
Tonguetied minnow, Exoglossum laurae
Bigmouth shiner, Notropis doTsalis
Pugnose minnow, Notropis emiliae
Bigeye shiner, Notropis boops
Ghost shiner, Notropis buchanani
Blacknose shiner, Notropis heterolepis
Silver chub, Hybopsis storeriana
Longnose sucker, Catostomus aatostomus
Greater redhorse, Moxostoma valenciennesi
Blue sucker, Cycleptus elongatus
River redhorse, Moxostoma carinatwn
Lake chubsucker, Erimyzon sucetta
Scioto madtom, Noturus trautmani
Northern madtom, Noturus stigmosus
Mountain madtom, Noturus elsutherus
Pirateperch, Aphredoderus sayanus
Burbot, Lota lota
Banded killifish, Fundulus diaphanus
Iowa darter, Etheostoma exile
Longhead darter, Vercina macrocephala
River darter, Vercina shumardi
Eastern sand darter, Ammocrypta pellucida
Channel darter, Vercina copelandi
Blue pike, Stizostedion vitreum glaucum
Tippecanoe darter, Etheostoma tippecanoe
Slenderhead darter, Vercina phoxocephala
Spotted darter, Etheostoma maculatum

Crustaceans

Allegheny crayfish, Orconectes obscurus

Mollusks

Cob shell, Quadrula cylindrica
Club shell, Vleurobema clava
Fan shell, Cyprogenia stegaria
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Orb mucket, Lampsilis orbieulata
White cat's paw, Epioblasma sulcata perobliqua
Northern riffle shell, Epioblasma torulosa rangiana
Simpson's shell, Simpsonaias ambigua
Ridged pocketbook, Lampsilis ovata
Yellow sand shell, Lampsilis teres
Fragile heel-splitter, Potamilus laevissimus
Nodule shell, Quadrula nodulata
Monkeyface, Quadrula metanevra
Bullhead, Plethobasus ayphyus
Butterfly, Plagiola lineolata
Long-solid, Fusaonaia subrotunda
Ohio pig- toe, Pleurobema aordatum

It is unlawful for any person to import, transport, sell, offer for sale or
possess any of the native endangered species of wild animals or hides or parts
thereof, without first obtaining permission from the Wildlife Chief.

The Division of Wildlife welcomes factual information which tends to support the
addition or removal of endangered status for a species. Such information may be
submitted at any time to:

Chief, Division of Wildlife'
Fountain Square
Columbus, Ohio 43224

Preserve Ohio's Wildlife Heritage—Buy a Wildlife Stamp.
$5.00 - Publication Center, Building B

Fountain Square, Columbus, Ohio 43224
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PENNSYLVANIA

Pennsylvania recognizes the Federal list of threatened and endangered

species listed in Section II; it does not presently maintain a state

list of species.
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Rhode Island

Rhode Island does not maintain a separate list of rare or endangered
species. It recognizes the Federally listed species given for this

state in Section II.
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Ruiluiigered Species

in

South Carolina

Birds

v ,„„„ Thi a bird formerly nested all along the Eastern seaboard
American Peregrine Falcon Thw i y ^^ ^ negted in

.

I^££Jl£l£ir^i^^
S°C moltains. Evidence pomts to DDT as main reason for

decline

Arctic Peregrine Falcon is an infrequent coastal migrant, breeding in the northern part

Falco peregrinus tundrius of the country

Bachman' s Warbler . ."i
Located in the river and swamp forests of the lower coastal

Vermivora bachmanii P^in, habitat destruction thought to be mam reason for decline

' -
of this obscure bird

Fastern Brown Pelican -a coastal bird nesting on small islands and sand banks. DDT

Pelecan^.Tci^lZ caVoUnen^is thought to be cause of decline. Population increasing following

ban on DDT
Eskimo Curlew ....an incidental migrant along the coast, this bird is very rare

Numenius borealla
' and seen onlV occasionally

Ivory billed Woodpecker. • • coastal plain habitat is old growth flood plain forest .Status

Campephilus principalis unknown but thought very close to extinction due to habitat

destruction

Kirtland's Warbler • • • • an incidental migrant through S. C.
,
passes through state on its

Dendroica kirtlandii way from the Great Lakes Region to the Bahamas

Red-cockaded Woodpecker Nests in old growth pines in the piedmont and the coastal plain,

Dendrocopus borealis vulnerable because of specific nesting requirements

Southern Bald Eagle Found predominently within the lower coastal plain. Also

Haliacetus 1. leucoce'ph'a'lua'
'

inland along rivers and lakes. Decrease in numbers due to

loss of habitat, nest disturbance, illegal shooting and UD1



-.-..J1**faifct.>'?i7t*.«*i?-. Vfii^;i,-.^yJrt«a-«sA*S^ di<Bu«-.

!'
i s h

Shoctnose Sturgeon Lives in both salt and fresh waters, is found in the lower

Acipenser brevirostrum coastal plain. Overfishing and pollution major factors

in decrease in numbers

Herptiles

American Alligator Found within the lower coastal plain region throughout the

Alligator mississippiensis lower coastal southeast and along Mississippi River drainage

to Oklahoma. Jeopardized by heavy poaching this reptile is

recovering bhanks to strict laws and protection

Atlantic Leatherback Turtle Found in open waters off the coast and in bays and eatuarie9

Dermochelys c. coriacea This turtle is an incidental visitor to S. C.

Atlantic Loggerhead Turtle Can be seen seasonally on barrier beaches and off-shore in opei

Caretta caretta

o Atlantic Ridley Turtle

Lepidechely s kempii

Gopher Tortoise
Gopherus polyphemus

e . e » . .

ocean waters, utilizes barrier beaches for nesting

This turtle is rarely seen, found in open ocean, bays and

estuaries, may nest on barrier beaches

..... Found on the sand ridges in the lower coastal plain

Pine Barren Tree Frog • Uncommon but can be found in spagnum bogs within the

'l yla anders oni coastal plain. Loss of habitat major reason for decline

/.ig Zag Salamander .

IMethodon dorsalis
Found in damp forests of Savannah River drainage system



V

'
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i

: 1 1 1 1maIs

Alt antic Right Whale , . .

fclubalaena glacial! s

Blue Whale
B alaenoptera muacuhia

Bowhead Whale
Balaena mysticetu ts

Eastern Cougar
Felis concolor cougar

Finback Whale
Balaenoptera physalus

Humpback Whale ......

Magaptera no vae angliae

Indiana Bat «

Myotia sodalis

Sei Whale
Balaenoptera borealis

Sperm Whale . .

.

Physeter catodon

a migratory visitor to our coastal waters, this large whale

keeps basically to the open ocean except during certain tune a

of the year when it comes closer to shore in Antarctic waters

this largest of all mammals is found only occasionally in open

waters off the coast

keeps mostly to cold northern waters but may be seen in

open ocean off coast

. Status unknown, but reports of sightings are statewide

, Found in open water off the coast all along the Atlantic

1 mammal, the manatee may be seen in„,.,,,, an aquatic coasta
Florida Manatee H

H m . , , S. C. during summer migrations
k> Tnchechus panatus b

Cosmopolitan; the "singing whale" can be found in open

waters off the Atlantic coast

Small, colonial bat, maybe found in caves in our mountainou:

regions, cave disturbance being the major cause of decline

This whale looks like a miniture blue whale and was hunted

after the decline of the blue. Found occasionally in open

waters off coast

Only large toothed whale, can be found in deep water off

Atlantic coast





12/1/77 Elements of Natural Diversity - Animals

TENNESSEE HERITAGE PROGRAM-TENNESSEE DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION

Status' Element
Number

Element
MOLLUSKS

Common Name
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HC.001
HE. 022

HC.A64
HC.A65

HA. 017
HA. 018
HA. 021
HA. 391

HA. 022
HA. 892
HA. 023
HA. 023
HA. 893

HA. 024
HA. 025
HA. 888
HA. 026
HA. 026
HA. 027

HA.A63
HA. 032

HA. 033
HE. 034
HE. 035
HE. 036
HC.039
HC.039
HC.040
HC.041
HC.041
HC.041
HC.042
HC.043
HC.043
HA. 044
HA. 894
HA. 045
HC.046
HA. 047
HE. 048
HE. 049
HA. 875
HE. 054
HA. 057
HE. 059

HA. 060
HA. 061
HA. 062
HA. 859
HA. 063
HA. 882
HA. 064
HA. 065
HA. 066

1

Anculosa subolobosa form umbilicata (Umbilicate River Snail)
Anguispira picta Clapp 1920 (Land Snail)

Athernia anthoni (Anthony's River Snail)
_
Athearni a crassa (Crass River Snail)
ConradiTTa" caeTata Conrad 1834 (Birdwing Pearly" MusseT J

""

Cumber landia~monodonta Say 1829 (Spectical Case Pearly Mussel)
Drotnus dromas Lea 1834 (Dromedary Pearly Mussel)

,
EpTobTasma arcaeformis Lea
Epioblasma' Biemarginata Lea 1857 (Pearly Mussel)
EpToFlasriia' Brevid ens Lea
EJpioblasma' T, florentina (Yellow-blossom Pearly Mussel)
EpToTTasma jH oreliti n a

"

wal keri (Walkers Pearly Mussel)
Epiobfisma HayiTana Lea
EpTbTTasmT 1 en i or Lea 1843 (Pearly Mussel)

'

Epioblasma levHsi Walker 1910 (Pearly Mussel)
EpiobTasma" sulcata Lea
Epioblasma" torulosa (Tubercled-blossom Pearly Mussel)
EpiobTaima toruTosa form gubernaculum (Green-blossom Pearly Mussel)
kpibblasma* turgiduTa Lea 1858 (Turgid-blossom Pearly Mussel)
Epi obi

a

s'ma wal kerfTTan riffle-shell Mussel)
Fusconaia cu neolus Lea 1840 (Fine-rayed Pigtoe Pearly Mussel)
Fusconaia edgaria na Lea 1840 (Shiny Pigtoe Pearly Mussel)
Helicodiscus sp.'lTand Snail

)

HelicodTscus hexodon Hubricht (Land Snail)
Helicodiscus notius specus Hubricht (Land Snail)
Io armTcera form duttoniana Lea 1841 (Duck River Snail)

!?_ aTmToera form jayana Lea 1841 (Jays River Snail)
*° fiuv^aTTs (Spiney River Snail)
Io~ genicul ata (Haldeman 1840) (River Snail)
Io geniculate form fuliginosa Lea 1841 (Fuliginate River Snail)
Io genicuTata" form pinguis Lea 1852 (Plain Lithasia River Snail)
IcT salebrosaTonrad 1834 (River Snail)
Io" verrucosa Rafinesque 1820 (River Snail)
To" verrucosa form lima Conrad 1834 (River Snail)
Camps ills o rbiculata Hildreth 1828 (Pick Mucket Pearly Mussel)

- LampsTTl

s

" vl rescens Lea (Alabama Lamp Pearly Mussel)
Lastena "lata Rafinesque 1820 (Cracking Pearly Mussel)
*Leptoxis praerosa Say 1824 (River Snail)
Lexinntonia dolabelloides Lea 1840 (Slab-sided Pearly Mussel)
Mesodon archeri Pilsbry (Goforth Cree*k Snail)
Mesodon Jones i anus (Jones' Middle-toothed Land Snail)
Obovaria" re tusa (Lam ' k

)

Paravitrea "c'lappi Pilsbry (Land Snail)
Pegias fabula Lea 1836 (Little-winged Pearly Mussel)
Pilsbryna aurea H.B. Baker (Land Snail)
Plethohasus cicatricosus (White warty-back Pearly Mussel)
Plethobasus cooperianus Lea 1834 (Orange-footed Pimpleback
Pleurobema cordatum Lea (Pigtoe Pearly Mussel

)

Pleuroblema plenus (Rough Pigtoe Pearly Mussel)
Ptychobranchus s ubtentum Say 1825 (Fluted Kidney Shell Pearly Mussel)
Potaimlus capax~(Fat Pocketbook Pearly Mussel)
Oua drula cylindrica strigullata (Rough Rabbits Foot Freshwater Musse'P
QuadnTja Intermedia Conrad 1836 (Cumberland Monkey Face Pearly Mussel ,

Quadruia sparsa Lea (Appalachian Monkey Face Pearly Mussel)
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ti/i/ // Page 2

Status

FED ST THP

_£_

El ement
Number

HA. 013
HA. 071
HA. 895

TENNESSEE HERITAGE PROGRAM

Element Common Name

••5
JToxolasma cylindrella (Pale Li Hi put Pearly Mussel)
Vil'los 'a fabaiis Conrad 1834 (Pearly Mussel)
Villosa . trabalis Conrad 1834 (Cumberland .Bean Pearly Mussel)

(1) Anculosa is considered synonomous with Leptoxis by some workers.

(2) Epioblasma -. Dysnomia

(3) Toxolasma Carunculina

(4) (=Troosti Lea) (=perpurpureus Lea)

OTHER INVERTEBRATES

Status

FED ST THP

T

S

*T T

S

*T T

*T T

S

S

<*£,„ E

Element
Number

KF.003
JC.005
KG.A66
K6.012
KG.A67
KG.A68
K6.Q10
KD.019
KG.A69

Element Common Name

Apocranqonyx nortoni (Norton's Cave Scud)
Brachycentrus (Trichopteran

)

Cambarus bouchardi (Big 'South" Fork Crayfish)
Cambarus crimpis - (Bouchard's Crayfish)
Cambarus extraneous (Chickamauga Crayfish)
Cambarus " obeyensis (Obey Crayfish) •

Cambarus sp. (Emory River Crayfish)
Cyclops clandestinus (Copepod)
Orconectes shoupi

"

[Nashville Crayfish)
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TENNESSEE HERITAGE PROGRAM

MAMMALS

Status

FED ST . THP

I
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| IT-' a
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E E E
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1 S

I D s

D s

D s

D s

D s

D s

D s
1

D s "1

D s 1

s

s

s

s

D s

r
5 E

Element
Number

FB.474
FG.477
FS.485
FS.492
FD.494
FD.498

FD.496
FM.499
FL.500
FB.501
FD.506
FA. 512
FA. 515

FA. 5 16

FA. 514
FA. 513
FS.517
FF.519
FF.518
FL.520
FM.525

FT. 476

Element Common Name

Condylura cristata (Star-nosed Mole)
Glaucomys sabrinus (Northern Flying Squirrel)
Lutra canadensis (River Otter)
Mustela nivalis (Least Weasel)
Myotis grisescens (Gray Bat)

Myotis "sodal is (Indiana Bat)

Myotis l eibii (Small -footed Bat)

Napaeozapus ins ion is (Woodland Jumping Mouse)
Neotoma floridana (Eastern Woodrat)
Parascalops breweri (Hairy-tailed Mole)
Plecotus rafinesouei (Eastern Big-eared
Sorex cinereus (Masked Shrew)

Bat)

Sorex lonoirostris (Southeastern Shrew)

Sorex nalustris punctulatus (Northern Water Shrew)

Sorex fumeus (Smoky Shrew)
Sorex dispa r (Long-tailed Shrew)
Spilogale putorius (Eastern Spotted Skunk)

Sylvilaqus transitionalis (New England Cottontail)
Syl vilagus aquaticus (Swamp Rabbit)
Synaptomys cooperi ("Southern Bog Lemming)

Zapus hudsbmus (Meadow Jumping House)

Felis concol or (Eastern Cougar)

D s

1 D s

!
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1 D s

s

1 D s

s
7

1 D c

1
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REPTILES

CK.309 Anolis c . carolinensis (Green Anole)

CD. 314 Chrysemys scripta troosti (Cumberland Turtle)
CD. 315 Clemmys muhlenberqi (Bog Turtle)

CL.316 Cnemidophorus s. sexlineatus (Six-lined Racerunner)

CB.339 Macroclemys temmincki (Alligator Snapping Turtle)
CO. 345 Natris cyclopion cycl onion (Green Water Snake)

CQ.665 Matrix erythrogaster neglecta (Northern Copperbelly Water Snake)

CTl. 351 Ophisaurus attenuatus longicaudus (East Slender Glass Lizard)

CQ.352 Pituophis~melano1eucus (Northern Pine Snake)

CS.355 Sistrurus miliarius streckeri (Western Pigmy Rattlesnake)

I D S 1

__L
„

S

1
D s

1

! i T
!

Q s !

i D s i"'"

1
IT

|

AMPHIBIANS

BF.271 Ambrystoma talpoideum (Mole Salamander)

BG.276 Cryptobranchus a. alleaaniensis (Hellbender)

BL.279 Desmoqnatus welteri (Balck Mountain Dusky Salamander)
BL.284 Gyrinonhilus palleucus (Tennessee Cave Salamander)

BL.286 Hemidactylium scutatum (Four-toed Salamander)
BD.290 Hyla gratiosa (Barking Tree Frog)
BL.A70 Eurycoa aguatica (Brown-beaked salamander)
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Element
Number

DF.361
DF.362
DQ.896
DV.363
EP.364
EP.365
DC. 369

DJ.371
DF.370
DJ.373
DJ.897
DF.375
DY.378
DJ.380
DE.381
EP.487
DF.388
0E.391
EC. 392
EC. 898
EM. 396

DJ.401

DG.403
0J.410
DM.899
DM.411
DL.414
DF.416
DF.421
DJ.422
DM.426
EM. 417
DY.428
EA.432
DJ.433
DJ.434
DF.435
EP.438
EP.900
DC. 442
DY.394
DB.648
EP.445
DM.446
DM.449
DM.450
EB.901
EE.902
DY.456
DS.459
EM. 703

EG. 463
DV.466

EM. 467
EL. 458
EL. 469

TENNESSEE HERITAGE PROGRAM
BIRDS.

Element Common Name

Accipiter cooperil (Cooper's Hawk)

Accipiter stnatus (Sharp-shinned Hawk)

Actitis maarTaHa~~(Spotted Sandpiper)

AegoTTu s acadfcuT (Saw-whet Owl

)

AimophiTa aestivalis (Bachman's Sparrow)

Ammod ramus savannarum (Grasshopper Sparrow)

Anhing'a anhlnga (Anhinga)

Ardea herodias (Great Blue Heron)

ScjuTTa chrysaetos (Golden Eagle)

lota^usn^ntiTTrTosus (American Bittern)

BubuTcus Tbis (Cattle Egret)

Buteo TTneatus (Red-shouldered Hawk)

CampephTTuT~pri nc i pa 1 i

s

(Ivory-billed Woodpecker)

Casrnerodius albus (Great Egret)

Cathartes aura (Turkey Vulture)

Choncfesti's grammacus (Lark Sparrow)

Circus cyaneus hudsonius (Marsh Hawk)

Coragyps atratus"" (Black Vulture)

Corvus corax (Common Raven)

Corvus oss'ifragus (Fish Crow)

Oen'droica kirtlandii (Kirtland''s Warbler )

Egretta thula (Snowy Egret)

Falco peregrfnus (Peregrine Falcon)

TTonda~caeru 1 ea (Little Blue Heron)

TuTTca""amencan a (American Coot)

'TJaTTTnuTa ch loTopus (Common Gallinule)

Grus canadensis (Sandhill Crane)

TTail'a"e^tus~Tiucocepha1us (Bald Eagle)

Ictini a niTssTssipp-iensi"l (Mississippi Kite)

Ixobrychus~exTTfs" (Least Bittern)

LateraTTus jamaicensis (Black Rail)

Lymnothlypfs swain so fni (Swainson's Warbler)

TTelanerpIs e rythrocephalus (Red-headed Woodpecker)

"Huttal To'fnfs boreaTTsHTTTTve-si ded Flycatcher)

Myctanassa vfolacea (Yellow-crowned Night Heron)

Nycti corax "nycti corax (Black-crowned Night Heron)

Pandion haliaetus (Os'prey)

Pas sercuTus sandwichensis (Savannah Sparrow)

Passerina*cirls (Painted hunting)

Phalacrocorax auritus (Double-crested Cormorant)

Picofdes boreal is (Red-cockaded Woodpecker)

Pod ifymEus podiceps. (Pied-billed Grebe)

Tooecetes grammeus (Vesper Sparrow)

PorphyraTa martim'ca (Purple Gallinule)

]Tjai
i

Tu's~eTeg"ans (TTng Rail)

'Rati us TTrrncoT a (Virginia Rail)

Kfpa'ria ripaHa (Bank Swallow)

Sitta pusi mrtBronw-headed Nuthatch)

Sphyraplcus varius (Yellow-bellied Sapsucker)

"Sterna a lTjlfrons "(Least Tern)

Sturne'lla neglecta (Western Meadow) ark)

Th ryoma'nes bewickTi (Bewick's Wren)

Tyto aVaa (Barn Owl

)

Vermivora bachmanii (Bachman's Warfcier)

Vi reo bepii (itell 's Vireo)

Vlreo qllvus (Warbling Vireon)
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Element

Number

AB.073
AD. 075
AT. 077
"AT. 078-

'

AT. 079
AT. 080
AC. 081
AH. 084
AH. 092
AG. 097
AD. 098
AT. 101

AT. 102

AT. 104

AT. 105

AT. 106

AT. 107

AT. 109

At. Ill

AT. 112

AT. 114

AT. 115

AT. 116

AT. 118

AT. 127

AT. 130

AT. 136
AT. 139

AT. 141

AT. 142

AT. 143

AM. 148

AM. 151

AG. 155

AG. 158

AG. 160

AG. 162

AG. 164

AG. 165

AG. 166

AA. 172
AA.174
AH. 175

AB.178
AH. 185

AG. 192

AG. 207

AG. 209
AG. 213
AJ.220
AJ.221
AJ.225

Element Common Name

Acipenser fulvescens (Lake Sturgeon)
Alosa alabamae (Alabama Shad)

Ammocr/Dta asnrella (Crystal Darter)
Ammdcrypta bsan-f (Naked Sand Darter) •' '" " •

Ammocrypta" cTari" (Western Sand Darter)
Ammocrypta" vivax" (Scaly Sand Darter)
Anquill a rostrata (American Eel)

Carpiodes veiifer (Highfin Carp'sucker)

Cycleptus el onqatus (Blue Sucker)
Ericymba buccata (Silverjaw Minnow)
Esox masquinongy ohioensis (Ohio River Muskellunge)
Etheostoma sp. (.Dirty Darter)
Etheostoma sp. (Duck River Barcheek Darter)

Etheostoma (Catonotus) sp. (Duskytail Darter)

Etheostoma (Doration) sp. (Darter)

Etheostoma (Ulocentra) sp. (Darter pyrrhogaster ms)

Etheostoma sp. (cf E. maculatum ) (Coppercheek Darter)

Etheostoma acuticeps (Sharphead Darter)

Etheostoma barbouri (Teardrop Darter)

Etheo stoma be11urir~~(0ranqefin Darter)

Etheostoma blennoides gutselli (Tuckasegee Darter)

Etheostoma boschungi (Slackwiter Darter)

Etheostoma cinereum (Ashy Darter)

Etheostoma ditrema IColdwater Darter)

Etheostoma luteovinctum (Redband Darter)

Etheostoma microlepidum (Finescale Darter)

Etheostoma sagitta (Arrow Darter)

Etheostoma splendidum (Splendid Qarter)

Etheostoma tippecanoe (Tippecanoe Darter)

Etheostoma trisella (Trispot Darter)

Etheostoma tuscumbia (Tuscumbia Darter)

Fundulus spTTcf F. alboiirieatus )(Barreii's Topminnow)

Fundulus chrysotus (Golden Topminnow)
Hemitremia flamtnea (Flame Chub)'

Hyboqnathus placitus (Plains Minnow)

Hybopsis cahni (Slender Chub)

Hybopsis gel i da (Sturgeon Chub)

Hybopsis linea-punctata (Lined Chub)

Hybopsis rneeki (Sicklefin Chub)

Hybopsis monacha (Spotfin Chub)

Ichthyomyzon gagei ( Southern Brook LampYey)
Ichthvomyzon unicuspis (Silver Lamprey)

Lagochila lacera (Harelip Sucker)

Lepisosteus spatula (Alligator Gar)

Moxostoma atripinne (Blackfin Sucker)

Notropis sp. (Palezone. Shiner)

Notropis dorsal is (Bigmouth Shiner)

Notropis heterolepis (Blacknose Shiner)

Notropis rubellus (Rosyface Shiner)

Moturus (Rabida) sp. (Madtom)

Noturus baileyi (Smokey Madtom)
Noturus f'lavipinnis (Yellov/fin Madtom)
Noturus s"pT"(cf. N. hilderbrandi

)
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.230

.231

.233

.•234

.238

.239

.241

.245

.248

.252

.257

.261

.263

270

Moturus munitus (Frecklebelly Madtom)

Noturus stiqmosus (Northern Madtom)

Percina (Odontophilus) sp. (Darter)

sp. (cf P. carprodes) (Reticulate Logperch;'

antesell a (Amber Darter)

aurantiaca (Tangerine Darter)

fierc ina

Percina
Percina
Percina_ burton

f

(Bl otchs i de Logperch

)

Percina macrocephala (Longhead Darter)

Percina phoxocephala (Slenderhead Darter)

Percina tanasi (SnaTl Darter).

Phoxinus so. (cf. P. gyeas_)(Dace)

Salve! inus fontinalis (Eastern Brook Trout)

Scaphirhvnchus albus (Pallid Sturgeon)

Typhi ichthys subterraneus (Southern Cavefish)

Status Symbols

P Possibly Extirpated

E •« Endangered

T Threatened
S Special Concern
I * Inactive

Determination of Status

F = Federal
S State
THP 3 Tennessee Heritage Program
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STATE OF VERMONT

ENDANGERED SPECIES LIST

PURPOSE It is the purpose of these regulations to carry out the mandate of the
Vermont General Assembly to protect endangered species of fish, bird,
quadruped, reptile, plant, flower, tree or shrub, and to prohibit the
taking thereof, pursuant to the authority "granted to the Secretary of
Environmental Conservation by Section'3652 of Title 13, Vermont Statutes
Annotated. •

'<•
:

'

'

'"
'

13-79,1 The following species of animal life" are designated, as endangered species,
the taking of which (as defined by Section 3651(3) (A) of Title 13, Vermont
Statutes Annotated) is prohibited.

A. Fish:

, f
Lake, Sturgeon - (Acipensef- fulvescens)

B. Birds :

Southern Bald Eagle - (Haliaeetus 1, leucocephalus)
American; Osprey ~ (Pandion hsliaetus' carolinensis)
American Peregrine Falcon - (Falco peregrinus anaturn)

C. Mammals :

.
Indiana^ Bat - (Myotis sodalis)
Pine Marten - (Martes americana) , "'

•'

Eastern .Cougar - (Felis concolor 'Cougar)

Canada Lynx - (Lynx canadensis)

13-79.2 The following species of plant life are designated as endangered species,
the taking of which',(as defined by Section 3651(3) (B) of Title 13, Vermont
Statutes Annotated) is prohibited, except by a person upon lands owned
and occupied by him; or from lands owned or occupied by another, or from
public lands, under a signed permit from the owner or lawful occupier
thereof. Such taking is limited to not more than a single up-rooted
specimen or two cuttings of each of the following plants, and then for
scientific purposes only.

Adder's mouth - (Malaxis)
"

:

Green-alder - (Alnux crispa)
Trailing-arbutus - (Epigaea repens)
Alpine-mountain ash - (Pyrus decora)
Mountain-astragalus - (Astragalus blakei)
Bog-bilberry - (Vaccinium uliginosum)
Dwarf-bilberry - (Vaccinium cespitosum)
Butter-wort - (Pinquicula vulgaris)
Calypso - (Calypso)
Three-toothed cinquefoil - (Potentiila tridentata)
Slender cliffbrake - (Cryptogramma stelleri)
Northern-comandra -

•

(Gedcaulon lividum)
Coral-root - (Corallorhiza)
Cow-berry - (Vaccinium vitisidaea)
Few- flowered cranberry tree - (Viburnum edule)
Black-crowberry - (Empetrum nigrum) , ,-.•.,

,

Lapland diapensia' - (Diapensia lapponica)
Braun's holly fern - (Polystichum brunii)
Fragrant fern - (Dryopteris fragrans,Schbot var. remostinuscula)
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Northem-gentiana - (Amarella)

Hoary or twisted-whitlow grass - (Draba incana)

Alpine-goldenrod - (Solidago calcicola)
Hedysafum - (Hedysarum alpinum, L„ var. americanum)
Bastard-helleborine - (Epipactis)

Ladies' tresses - (Spiranthes)
Chatelain lady's slipper; moccasin flower - (Cypripedium)

Great- laurel -(Rhododendron maximum)
Club-moss - (Lycopodium selago)
Orchid - (Orchis)
Cranefly-orchid - (Tipularia)
Rein orchid; fringed orchid - (Habenaria)
Pale painted-cup - (Castilleja septentrionalis)
Jack-pine, or gray-pine - (Pinus banks iana)
Grass-pink - (Calopogon)
Wild-pink - (Arethusa)
Pinxter- flower - (Rhododendron hudifiorum)
Rattlesnake-plantain - (Goodyera)
Pogonia - (Pogonia)
Three- lobed pogonia - (Tripho'ra)

Verticil late-pogonia - (Isotria)
Dwarf canadian-primrose or Pale magenta-pink- (Primula mistassinicf)
Putty-root - (Apelctrum)
Greenland-sandwort - (Arenaria greenlandica)
Vernal-sandwort - (Arenaria rubella)
Alpine-saxifrage - (Saxifraga aizoon)
Mountain-saxifrage - (Saxifraga oppositifolia)
Yellow-mountain saxifrage - (Saxifraga aizoides)
Mountain-shadbush - (Amelanchier' bartramiana)
Spleenwort - (Asplenium cryptolepsis)
Green-spleenwort - (Asplenium viride)
Twayblade - (Liparis)
Lister's twayblade - (Listera)
Alpine-willow - (Salix planifolia)
Alpine-willow - (Salix uva-ursi)
Lesser-wintergreen - (Pyrola minor)
Alpine-woodsia -', (Woodsia alpina)
Smooth- woodsia - (Woodsia glabella)

BY AUTHORITY

$ Martin l„ Johnson

Martin L„ Johnson , Secretary
Environmental Conservation

FILED AT THE OFFICE OF
THE SECRETARY OF STATE:

$ M. E. Willey

7/1/75-AEC-2500
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ENDANGERED FISH AND WILDLIFE

VERMONT FISH § GAMb -iFT.

Agency of Environmental Cons.

Comments on status and reasons for listing:

FISH Lake Sturgeon

The reasons for the decline in Lake Champlain sturgeon populations

are not fully known, but it is thought that barrier dams across

major spawning tributaries, as well as increased siltation and gen-

eral decline in habitat in river stretches available to them, are

the principal combination of factors involved.

BIRDS Southern Bald Eagle

Listed as endangered in the Federal Register. Numerically stable

migrant populations in Vermont, no known nesting.

Osprey

Status still undetermined. Reports of sightings indicate the popu-

lation to be less than common in its usual habitats. No known nesting.

American Peregrine Falcon

Listed as endangered in Federal Register. Very few ever reported in

spring and fall migration flights. A restocking program began in

Vermont in 1977.

MAMMALS Indiana Bat

Listed as endangered in Federal Register. Extremely limited in its

distribution in Vermont, known to occur only from one or two caves in

west-central portion of state.

Eastern Cougar

No authentic record 'since latter part of last century. Considered

by many professional wildlife biologists to be extinct in the north-

east. However, there is enough divergence of opinion about this

animal in Vermont, coupled with sporadic reports of sightings by re-

liable observers and woodsmen, that the animal deserves to be on the

list.

Canada Lynx

Believed to be so few in number that special attention and protection

should be directed to this animal.

Pine Marten

No authentic record for many years, perhaps already extinct in Vermont.

If it occurs at all, it would most likely be found in the spruce fo-

rests in the northeastern corner of the state.
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Species

OFFICIAL VIRGINIA ENDANGERED LIST

VERTEBRATES AND MOLLUSKS

Scientific Name

flPAlL -/?7V |i^

Birds:

Brown pelican

Southern bald eagle

Peregrine falcon

Red-cockaded woodpecker

Bachman's warbler

Mammals:

Gray bat
Indiana bat

Delmarva fox squirrel

Eastern cougar

( Pelecanus occidentals )

( Haliaeetus leucocephalus )

( Falco peregrinus )

( Dendrocopus boreal is )

(Vermivora bachmannii )

(Myotis grisescens )

( Myotis sodalis )

( Sciurus niger cinereus )

( Felis concolor cougar )

J
?

Wit

Status
A. /

4>J>
Casual transient y!

A,

Resident, coastal

Migrant transient

Resident-S.E.Virainia

Transient-N. Va.

Western Va.

Doubtful, S.W.Va.

Eastern Shore

Doubtful

%&
-

Reptiles :

Atlantic ridley

sea turtle

Hawksbill sea turtle

Leatherback sea turtle

( Lepidochelys kempie )

( Eretmochelys imbricat a)

( Dermochelys coriacea )

Atlantic Coast

Atlantic Coast

Atlantic Coast

Fish:

Shortnose sturgeon

Threatened:

Yellowfin madtom
Spotfin chub

( Acipenser brevirostrum)

( Noturus flavipinnis )

( Hybopsis monachal

Atlantic Coast

S. W. Virginia
S. W. Virginia

flo'llusks:

Tan riffle shell mussel

Appalachian mionkeyface
pearly mussel

Birdwing pearly mussel

Cumberland monkeyface pearly
mussel

Dromedary pearly mussel

Fine rayed pigtoe pearly mussel

Greenblossom pearly mussel

Rough pigtoe pearly mussel

Shiny pigtoe pearly mussel

( Epioblasma walkeri )

( Quadrula sparsa )

( Conradilla caelata )

( Quadrula intermedia )

( Dromus dromas )

( Fusconaia cuneolus )

( Epioblasma torulosa

gubernaculum )

( Pleurobema plenum )

( Fusconaia edgariana )

Middle Fork
Holston River

S. W

S. w

Virginia

Virginia

s. w. Virginia

s. w. Virginia

s. ;!. Virginia

s. W. Virginia

5, w. Virginia

S. w. Virginia
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West Virginia

West Virginia has no state list,

listed species:

Eastern cougar
Indiana bat
Virginia big-eared bat
Peregrine falcon
Bald eagle
Kirtland's warbler
Tuberculed-blossom pearly mussel
Pink mucket pearly mussel

It recognizes the following Federally

[FqJUa conaotoA couqoa.)

[Myotli AodaLu)
[PIq.oco£ua townAdYuLLL viXQinlamxh',

[VoZcO pQJl2.QfU.YUlt>)

[HaZAM.ZQ.tUyi, ZoucocQ.phaZ.uA)

[Vmdh.oi.ca. KiAXZandii)
[EpZoblaAma ton.uZoi>a)

[Lampi>XZJj> onhicuZata)
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DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
Box 7921

Madison, Wisconsin 53707

October 1975
(Rev. Hay 1978)*

ENDANGERED ANIMALS IN WISCONSIN

(With Supplementary Lists of Threatened Animals,
Animals with Watch Status and Extirpated Animals)

Although many species are holding their own and can adapt at least for the time being to environ-
mental change, there are an Increasing number of species that are being short-changed by a
deteriorating environment and by the mounting impact of human disturbance. The rate of change
1s faster and far more drastic than in years past — far outstripping nature's ability to create
new species.

Presently there are 623 endangered and threatened species in the world « 206 of these are in the
United States. There are 18 endangered animals in Wisconsin.

These are distressing figures, for if wild creatures are disappearing, it is time to consider
whether man too may be endangered. The survival of fish and wildlife and the survival of man
are cut from the same fabric. Wild things are biological indicators of the health of our
environment — barometers of the future of all life.

What is really at stake is the well-being of the total community of nature of which man 1s a part.
We are concerned here with a remarkably Interrelated whole, where each spades has its place.
If we eliminate one, we may lose another. Or we may cause the malfunctioning of the entire
ecosystem. We don't know the complete role of many animals in the outdoor community. Until
we do we cannot afford to lose any species.

The passage of the Endangered Species Act in 1972 (Chap. 29.415, Wis. Stats.) provided for the
protection of those species designated as endangered in Wisconsin as well as throughout the
U.S. and in foreign countries. A list of Wisconsin endangered animals was prepared by the
Department of Natural Resources. In addition, three other supplementary lists have been
prepared: extirpated animals, threatened animals, and animals with watch status.

The endangered species program 1s involved with continued determination of the status and distri-
bution of endangered and other nongame species, restoration and management of habitat,
reintroduce on of native species, and preservation of natural areas.

Prepared by the DNR Endangered Species Committee
Dr. Ruth L. Nine, Chairman
Ronald F. Nicotera, Coordinator

M. Christenson
ifford E. Germain

James B. Hale
Harold E. Hettrick
James T. Addis
Lewis A. Posekany

ENDANGERED ANIMALS

(Species or subspecies that are in trouble. Their continued
existence as a part of the state's wild fauna 1s In jeopardy,
and without help they may become extirpated. Officially
protected by Wisconsin law — Chap. 29.415, Wis. Stats.)

Lyle
Cliff

Manuals

PINE MARTEN ffartes amerlcana

Probably occurred originally in most wooded areas, and were not unccmon in spruce and pine
forests until the mid-1800's. Few martens were recorded after the season was closed in 1921,
with the last record^ specimen taken 1n Douglas County in 1925. High value of the fur, ease
of trapping and destruction of habitat were responsible for the decline.

*This report is being re-issued at this time with only slight revision. All lists are in process
of review and annotated summaries with additions and changes will be published later 1n 1978.
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Martens were reintroduced on Stocktor Island (Ashland County) In 195;. ,
and an observation

during the winter ef 1971-72 senflraed that rasrten are still present on the island. They

were also reintroduced Into the Hicolet National rarest (Forest County) in the late winter

of 1975 and 1976. Protected.

CANADA LYNX yro oajtsdenste

Although never very ccmnon, lynx probably occurred throughout the entire state in large, mature

forest'areas with sw»ps. Have become wry mwmm and erratic In distribution. There are

records from 1946 to the present in several northern and west central counties. Lyra have been

protected since 1957 when the season was closed and bounties rawed, but <sre accidentally shot

when hunters are bobcat hunting.

EASTERN TOTER WOLF Cafijfl iMffif. iffiaon

Formerly found throughout the state, especially in heavily timbered areas. Heavy trapping,

bounties and encroachment en wilderness areas caused the steady decline of wives, and by the

late ISSO's the breeds population was taltevsci to be gone. Wanderers from Minnesota and

Michigan teve been reported , end over 70 records accumulated since 1968. The mstern timber

wolf Is en the federal lift of endangered species, and because of the threats to the survival

of the wives that use Wisconsin as a part ef their range, this species was placed en the

Wisconsin 11st 1n 197S.

Birds

DOUBLE-CRESTED CORM0RAKT Phal aeroeerax mritm

Up to the late ISSO's cormorants appeared to foe ewasi migrants and relatively e»n hreeding

birds in Wisconsin. Since the late ISSO's both migrating and breeding cormorants have declined

greatly In mabar, with only a few of the traditional rootertes still holding small numbers oi

birds (1966). Decline apparently associated with spr^g cormorant shoots, habitat less and

deterioration (pesticide eentasisistiesi and fewer nesting tress) and human disturbance. There

are 6 known nesting colonies in Wisconsin.

BALD EASLE KaHaetus leucoeephalus

By early 1900's eagles had been driven from their fersser nesting haunts in southern Wisconsin by

swaer resorts; at that time they were present mainly as spring and fall migrants arewd inland

lakes, and still nested in the northern part of the state in less settled regions. Have declines!

as a result of insecticides e encroachment m nssting areas, and illegal shooting, how @&s®wstfi

as a miqrant along the Mississippi and Wisconsin Rivers and in scattered areas throufteist the

state. "Reproductive success hss been ataoraally low along stores of Lake Superior In recent

years, and there are no pairs nesting tsew en the shores ef Late Michigan The productivity of

eagles nesting along inland lake stores has increased the last tarn yesre.

OSPREY Pandlon hallaetus

They
Although never cw, ospreys bred in all suitable localities In the state Informer years,

have suffered a drastic decile but productivity has 'Increased markedly for the last two years.

Loss of habitat, direct human disturbances and predetion cannot account for the widespread nes*

failures ffid reduced productivity. Most likely cause of reprediaetlv® failure has been environmental

pollutants such as OCT.

PEREGRINE FALCOrl Pal 60 j^regHgus

The Appalachian peregrine. Falea Berjsr1m& anafiels on the verge of extinction. It It gone

as a breeding bird in the buTTe^l^raiis east of the Mississippi River. Tte main brewing

sites In Wisconsin in the 1940's and ISSO's were saloejg the Mississippi awd Wisconsin Rivers

(13), Niagara Escarpment (3). and ores each in the northwest and eentral Wisconsin. A steedy

decline in breeding became noticeable 1b 19S6, eyries ware abandoned snd the last breeding

adult was seen in 1964, Chlorinated hydrocarbon Insecticides have led to persisting widespread

reproductive failures and extirpation over wide regions in both Europe and North fesriea sanee

the late 1940
!

s.

The tundra peregrin®, Falco Dersgrimra tondrlus, i$ holding up better although it tea carries

pesticide residues. lT^lT~pwsii~Biroi^!T'llT§cons1n on migration. Sightings are not uneewran,

especially along the southeast shore of Late Michigan. Efforts are being made to reintroduce

oeregrines, and reintroduction attempts were wads 1n Wisconsin during 1976 and 1977. The status

of both subspecies In the U.S. is endangered, and because ef the continuing threat to their sur-

vival, they ware classed as endangered in Wisconsin in 197S.
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Reptiles

ORNATE BOX TURTLE Terrapene ornata

This turtle has always been limited in Its distribution 1n Wisconsin to the open sandy country

of the southwest. Mow threatened by habitat loss through Irrigation, cultivation and forest

plantings, and by collecting for sales as pets.

QUEEN SNAKE Matrix septemvittata

Uncommon 1n the extreme southeastern corner of the state. Now threatened by wetland drainage,

cultivation and water pollution.

MASSASAUGA ( Slstrurus catenatus)

Formerly common In the marshes and swamps of western and southern Wisconsin. Has declined

drastically until now populations are found in only 6 locations in the state.

WOOD TURTLE ( Clemrnys insculpta)

Found originally throughout the state except in southwest. Although broad range similar now,

it is disrupted and the species 1s in very low density. Nest predatlon, commercial harvesting

and public sale have contributed to the decline.

Fish

SHORTJAW CISCO Coregonus zenithieus (Jordan & Evermann)

LONGJAW CISCO C.Tlpena (Koelzl

SHORTNOSE CISCO" CTriTghardi (Koelz)

KIYI C. Iciyi (KoelzT~~^

The four species formerly common in deep water of Lakes Michigan and Superior (below 90 feet).

Stocks drastically decreased by the early 1960's, due to overfishing, competition from alewives,

and decimation by lampreys. Now very rare. C. alpenae believed to be extinct.

OZARK MINNOW Dionda nubila (Forbes)

More commonly found south of Wisconsin, this small minnow prefers clear, gentle, medium-sized

streams, with clean gravel bottoms. Collected recently from only five streams In the south

central, southwest and northwestern part of Wisconsin. Appearing only in small, isolated

populations, in this state, the Ozark minnow seems very intolerant to turbidity and resulting

siltation, making it particularly susceptible to decimation, since all the streams it is found

1n run through regions of heavy agricultural use.

PUGNOSE SHINER Notropis anogenus (Forbes)

Formerly locally common in northwest and south central Wisconsin, but very few records recently.

Has limited range 1n Lake States and is extirpated or dwindling over much of it. Extremely

intolerant of turbid and polluted water. Records obtained in 1974 from 3 lakes in 2 south-

east counties.

GREATER REDNQRSE Moxostoma valendennesi (Jordan)

Formerly widely distributed and locally common. Recent records show small numbers caught in

a few scattered locations in Wisconsin including Whitefish Lake (Sawyer Co.), Lake Poygan

(Winnebago Co.), Turtle Creek (Rock Co.) and Red Cedar River (Barron Co.). This species is

among the first fish to succumb to pollution with continuously turbid water.

THREATENED ANIiWLS

(Any species or subspecies which appears likely, within the

foreseeable future, to become endangered. Threatened animals
will be officially designated, now that new enabling legislation
has been passed in the state, and afforded varying degrees of
protection as necessary. This list is tentative and subject to

change.)

B1 -ds

COOPER'S HAWK Acci Piter cooper11

Formerly a comron summer resident, and now apparently far less numerous than they were 15-20

years ago both in migration and breeding season. Low density nesting reported in 1977.
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RED-SHOULDERED HAWK Buteo Ijneatel

Considered a c«on species 1n the early days. By the early 1900's It was by no aeans com,
3 SS anj Sstence'from Lake Michigan Currently It 1s not reported In the£•*» that

were oeeurrtnq 1S-20 years ago. it occupies a specialized habitat ^?r bottom woods) ,
and

stream straightening, Impoundments and water pollution., as well as pesticides, threaten Us

existence.

PRAIRIE CHICKEM Tynaanuchus cuoldo elnaetut

With the settlement of Wisconsin, new habitat was created for prairie chickens, and they Increased

u«t?1 from 1875 to 1S20 they were found all over the state. More Intensive faming In the south

Sflrt profect on1 fM we* and reforestation in the north gradually Mwri their

ojen grassland habitat. Their range shrank to the central sand plain area of the state. Main

population now located on the Buena Vista Marsh In Portage County. Jwtter^gwslairfreserws

totaling over 10,000 acres have been purchased 1n this area, md habitat Is be1«g »™*fed

intensively for chickens. Increasing drainage and Irrigation of the farm land £tM«ttw

Burna Vista Marsh could pose threats to the future of the chicken population. -Protected.

VELLCW RAIL CotumlCOPS noveboracensls

Although not eomnon, yellow rails were formerly recorded from several are« In souther^fc'fsco«1n,

breeding as far north as Brown County. New apparently decreased; not found In the Pesh.lgo

area (Oconto County) where they had occurred regularly.
j

PIPING PLOVER Charadrius melodus I

Originally bred sparingly on Lake Michigan and around Late ^hkonongandotter favorable late,

but by 1900 became rare. It has w apparently completely disappeared from Late M ehigan as a

breeding blrdi only known breeding locations are the Long Island-Chequamegon Point area of Late

Superior and the Superior harbor.

COMMON TERN Sterna Mrands

f«™«-1v a caiman mlarant. and nested along shares of Great Lakes. Very greatly diminished In

nSeS! PeHf an/hXe nested along Late Superior store in recent years, and nesting colonies

In Green Bay are also drastically reduced.

FORSTER'S TERN Sterna forster'l

Formerly a contnon migrant and setter In snail inland lakes. Only three nesting areas now taw*.

Reptiles

GLASS LIZARD OohlsaUTOS attenuates.

Found in dry sandy oak-savannahs, but evidence Indicates they ar® on the decline. HaMtat encroach-

ment and pesticides are suspected.

Amphibians

PICKEREL FROG Kara oattlStrls

Habitat ef cold springs Is threatened by pollution and filiations.

SUKKS LEOPARD FRS& tona plpiens bttrflSlI

Found only m a block of sandy counties In nerttatem Wisconsin and southeastern Minnesota.

Threatened by overcol lection.
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Fish

PAODIEPISH PolYOcSr- spathula (Halbaii)

Formerly found In Mississippi Mmr mi larger tributaries from Minneapolis soytt; atandart in
Lake Pepin, Greatly decreased due to Keokuk Daiss, wasteful methods of fishing and pollution
of Mississippi. Recorded recently in Chippewa River. Wisconsin River and Mississippi River.
Protected

.

BLUE SUCKER Cycleptus elongatus (Lesueur)

Formerly camion in the Mississippi River; now unccsason. Recent records frm Wisconsin,
Chippewa, Red Cedar and Black Rivers.

RIVER REDHORSE Hoxostasa carinat« (Cope)

A southern species , collected only from Late St, Croix (36 specimens in 1966), and toe Sugar
River in Rock Co, (1974),

SLENDER (WOTOM ffoturus exWs (Nglion)

Recorded only in 3 strews In southeastern Wisconsin, A rare strew species fa Wisconsin —
a disjunct population at the northern limit of its range. May be considered endangered.

LONGEAR SUNFISH Lepcanls megalotis (Rssffnesaue)

Formerly recorded in 10 counties in southeast and east central parts of state; recently frca only
4 in the southeast.

LEAST DARTER Etheastoma mleroperca (Jordan & Gilbert)

Formerly found in widely separated areas throughout the state; abundant in the southeast.
Collected infrequently in recent years from scattered areas, with fewer records 1n the
southeast. Has decreased and is now uncommon.

GILT DARTER Percina evides (Jordan & Copeland)

Uncorawn, past and present. An isolated population in northwestern Wisconsin, with early
records from the Black and St. Croix Rivers; the only recent collection made in 1968 in
the St. Croix River. Overall range restricted and appears to be shrinking.

GOLDEYE Hiodon s losoides (Raflnesque)

Formerly amnion on the Mississippi as far north as Lake Pepin, it has become very rare In
:ial ca"recent years and was last reported, as part of a commercial catch, near Lansing, Iowa in

1968. Genera] deterioration of water quality in the upper Mississippi River believed
responsive for demise. Inhabits most frequently the quiet, turbid waters of large rivers.
Hay be considered endangered.

GRAVEL CHUB Hybopsis x-punetata (Hubbs and Crowe}

Considered extinct in state until 1970 when a couple specimens were taken on the Rock River at
the Wisconsin-Illinois border. Small Isolated populations were also found in 1974, 1975 on
the lower Turtle and Sugar Risers In the south central part of the stats, inhabiting ©raly
csean gravel riffles, with swift current, in large streoas, tte gravel shyib sgessg especially
susceptible to the encroachment of turbidity and siltation which are increasing with agri-
cultural expansion in its remaining Wisconsin range. May be considered endangered,

PALLID SHINER Notropis awls (Hubbs a Sreene)

A small fragile, silvery shiner, nearly entirely lacking in dark pigmentation. The last tine
It was collected ws in the early 1960's at a few stations and in few numbers frea the lower
Wisconsin and Mississippi Rivers, In the mid-forties it had teen taken at ssany locations an
the Mississippi River. May be considered endangered.
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MEED SKlfJER Notropis texanus (Sirard)

Formerly occurred mainly along Mississippi River and Us tributaries, and the south central

and southeastern parts of state. Recent collections from only the lower Wisconsin and tne

Mississippi Rivers and lower portions of tributaries, and Rock County.
_

REDFIM SHINER Notropis umbrattlis (Girard)

Formerly occurred quite generally In southern half of state. Now located only in southeast

quarter.

STRIPED SHINER Kotropis cmocephalus (Raflnesque)

Old records indicate wider range across smathern Wisconsin. Recent records restricted to

Green Bay and the Milwaukee K1w.

CRYSTAL DARTER ftrooerypta asorella (Jordan)

This rare darter imfoeijlte large rivers, awl tes been taken in the Mississippi River and lower

Chippewa, Wisconsin and Trempealeau Rivers. Habitat critical to the species-sandy, gravelly

areas—threatened fey si Italian.

MUD DARTER Etheestema iHHUM (Forbes)

Rare in the sloughs of the lower Wisconsin River, the Mississippi River, and In the lower reaches

of their tributaries j north as far as St. Crete County. Absent from the Lake Michigan drainage.

STARHEAD TOPMIMNQW Fundulus notti (Agassi z)

Early records from Walworth and Wautesta Counties. More recently collected from sloughs of

the Wisconsin River (Iowa County) and from three creeks in Rock County.

ANIMALS WITH WATCH STATUS

(Speeies er subspecies that may or may not be holding their own

at the present time. They will be under special observation

te Identify conditions that could cause further decline ©r

factors that could help to insure their survival in the state.

This 11st is subject to change.)

Mammals

BOBCAT

Found throughout the state in the m1d-1800°s in brushy forested areas, broken with large conifer

swamps. Now occurs in the northern quarter of the state, and western counties along Mississippi

River. Recent records include Sauk, Dane and Walworth Counties. A 1973 sirvey Indicates that

although bobcats are not eaws, the pepulstlen appeared stable.

®0SE Alees alces

Formerly occurred ©v@r most of the state, wandering in woodland even to the southern boundary.

last nrtlve moose known to teve bsesa killed 1b WIsesHsin at Superior in 1921. Moose have been

regularly sighted in northwestern counties. Apparently they are spreading naturally Into

Wisconsin from Minnesota. Protected.

WHITE-TAILED MCNMMXT

Present population in Wisconsin probably orfflnsted from both natural spread from the west end

Introduction. Although widely distributed in pockets of open space habitat, these remnant

populations appear to be declining 1n maters. Twenty-two jaekrabblts were stocked in Clark

County in the wiriter of 1974-75 in an attempt to learn more about this speclss and whether

stocking can result in self-sustaining rabbit population.
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FISHER Maries pennantl

Until about 1850, fisher probably occurred over most of the state in favorable wooded habitats.

Were depleted by logging of heavy timber and fur trapping. Few records since closing of season

1n 1921, with the last specimen found in 1932.

About 86 animals were stocked in the Nlcolet National Forest between 1956 and 1963, and 60 in

the Chequamegon National Forest in 1966 and early 1967. They are now reported from many areas

across the north, and the outlook 1s encouraging. Fisher are occasionally taken in traps set

for fox and coyote which are bountied 1n some counties. Protected.

Birds

MIGRANT SHRIKE Lanius ludovicianus

A common bird in open regions, along roadsides and borders of fields; not as common nortti of the

central part of the state as south of it, except in the northwest. Now very uncommon and decreasing.

Eggs show pesticide residues.

HARRIER Circus eyaneus

Formerly one of the commonest hawks of Wisconsin in marshy or prairie areas. From 1960-68,

harriers decreased drastically in the Buena Vista Marsh in Portage County, in both number of

migrants, and nests, eggs and young fledged.

Now recorded as common in some areas of the state. There are reports also that the breeding

population is down 1n the marshes along Lake Superior and Michigan, HoHcon Marsh, many parts

of central Wisconsin, and 1n the southern third of the state.

SHARP-TAILED GROUSE Pediocetes phasianellus eampestris

Once found all over the state, the sharptall has declined drastically until now only scattered

populations are found mainly in the northwest on special management areas, the farm fringe or

bogs. The decline has been due to loss of habitat from the regrowth of forests into solid tracts

without grassy openings - the result of artificial forest plantings and natural forest succession.

UPLAND SANDPIPER Bartramla longicauda

Very common during latter part of 1800's, then apparently declined rapidly. Slowly increased

during the 1920's and 1930' s. Has been threatened in recent years by the drainage of wet

prairies and overpasturing. Presently found in many counties, particularly in the eastern

half of the state, and seems to be holding its own.

BARN OWL Jjrto alba

Although on the northern edge of its range and never common in Wisconsin, barn owls have been

consistently reported in the southern part of the state and as far north as Green Bay (both

sight and breeding records). Records seem to have diminished in the past five years.

BEWICK'S WREN Thryomanes bewicki

This birds was the first recorded for the state 1n 1922, and there have been many subsequent sight

and breeding records. Although never a common resident of Wisconsin, it is apparently now being

found less frequently than it was ten years ago.

Rep i ties

SIX-LINED RACERUNNER Cnemidophorus sexlineatus

Locally common on sendy areas in western part of state along the Wisconsin and Mississippi Rivers.

Also present on seme rocky outcrops and bluffs, but generally yncamran there. Threatened by

Irrigation, cultivation and forest plantings, and by collecting for sale as pets.

FIVE-LINED SKINK Eurneces fasciatus

Scattered populations exist 1n northeastern and north central Wisconsin. Skinks have disappeared

from many habitat areas within their range.
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BLANDINSS TURTLE foydeldea blandingi

- a -

Population is down In some area* of its wet marsh habitat. Marsh drainage mi ©vereel lectins
are potential threats.

TIMBER RATTLESNAKE Crotalus horridus

Although still easily found In some areas of west central Wisconsin, In others it is becoming
considerably less in number.

EASTERN and WESTERN RIBBON SNAKES Tharnnoghts saurltm and J^ proxisws

These species are at the northern ©{tension of their range. Very rare. Have disappeared from
- areas previously Inhabited.

BUTLER'S GARTER 5MMCE Thamnophls butlerl
'

Halted to the southeastern quarter of the state. Their open field-prairie Zyp® habitat Is
fragile, potentially threatened by urban sprawl. This species has a spotty distribution over
the country, and the Wisconsin population forms an isolated disjunct eowmity since the retreat
&f the glaciers, Recent evidence indicate- that there Is a high density In Milwaukee »M
Waukesha counties, and the species ms removed from the endangered list in 1975.

Amphibians

8UILFR0G Rana catesbeiana

This large freg was greatly reduced In numbers fey "frog-farming" in the 1920's, but appeared to
be Increasing In numbers as of the mid-1 960' s. Mow fairly stable local populations can be found
scattered throughout the state in undisturbed ponds and lakes with large dense beds of aquatic
plants.

CRICKET FROG Acrls crepitans

Formerly very abundant, but has suddenly become much lower In density throughout its Wisconsin
range.

TREMBLAY'S SALAMANDER Ambvstoma tremblavi

A very rare and unique all -female species of the northern forest which reproduces parthtm-
fflenlcally. It is a hybrid which resulted from interbreeding between two salamander speetes
after the retreat of the glacier. The ranges ef these no longer overlap.

fish

AMERICAN EEL AmwIIU roatrata (Lesueur)

Formerly fairly common in Mississippi River and tributaries. Decreased Ik Wisconsin waters due
to dam construction. Scattered records throughout state.

LAKE HERRIN6 Coregowas artedii (Lesueur)

Formerly eemom throughout the state In deeper inland late and the Sreat Lakes. Declining,
especially In Inland lakes in the south, due to habitat deterioration (eutrophleation), ®M In
Lstes Michigan and Superior ste to competition from ©titer species.

BLOATER Coreganus hoyj (Sill

J

Increased in sto and numbers, as tt© populations of otter chute declined. Sy 19M-61
bloaters made up about 95% of the chute taken. Population eol!aps®d In the lata 1960's.
ftow low but apparently stable, with a better age structure.

RE0S10E DACE EHwteas elongates (Kirtland)

SSTS!Ll!!1
,
5!

11 *"tftaM*» streams tn widely scattered basins of southern, central andeast central Wisconsin.
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SPECKLED CHUB Hybopsts aestivalis (Sfirard)

Generally uncommon over shallow sand flats in lower Wisconsin and. Mississippi Rivers and 1

portions of their larger tributaries.

PU6N0SE MINNOW Qpsopoecdus milim (Hay)

In slow-water and sloughs of the Wisconsin Rivet* upstream to DuBay astd Ira the
Mississippi River. In Great Lakes drainage taken only from Lake Poygan 8 Lake tosdota and
Horlcon Marsh.

RED SHINER Notropli lutrensfs (8a1rd and Sfrard)

A 1969 record from Grant County plaeas this species In Wisconsin.

LAKE CHUBSUCKER Erimnon sucetta Ciaeepede)

Rare to uncommon locally In the larger rivers and the lower portions of tributaries to than In
the southern half of Wisconsin,

BLACK BUFFALO Ictfohis nlaer (Raflnesqua)

Rare on the lowr Wisconsin River and uncmwon on the Mississippi River.

PIRATE PERCH Aphredoderus sayanus (61 11 lams)

Uncommon to rare In sloughs of the Mississippi River and In the Wisconsin River up to central
Wisconsin. Uncommon In Des Plalmes River In Kenosha County.

WESTERN SAND DARTER Ammocrypta elans (Jordan and Meek)
(In Lake Michigan basin)

™~~

Although common locally 1n the Mississippi River dralnaqe, this darter has only recently been taken
In the Waupac® River 1n the Lake Michigan basin.

SLENDERHEAD DARTER Perclna phoaoeephala (Nelson)

Uncoasmon In the lower Wisconsin River, the MIsslsslpDl and the larger streams tributary to them.
Records also from scattered southern and east central streams and Lake Winnebago.

EXTIRPATED ANIMALS

(Animals that have disappeared from the state since 1800)

Is

WOLVERINE Sulo luscus

Occurred uncommonly throughout state In forests, sometimes wandering Into more open country.
Scattered records exist through 1883 8 with one more recent record of an animal trapped In Sawyer
CeiOTiy In 1922. Wolverine pelts wsre highly prized locally,

COUGAR Fells coneolor

Before 1870, probably occurred not Infrequently throughout most of the state ffl favorable
habitats, particularly in the valleys of the Mississippi River and Its tributaries and of the
Fox River 1n forests and forest borders In hilly, rocky terrain. Records of animals shot or
seen exteswS through 1909.

ELK Cervus canadensis

Formerly occurred throughout the state In favorable habitats , perhaps mere aburad^ntly la the
southern and western two-thirds of the state, preferring woodlands,, forest borders and rages of
grasslands and prairies. May net have becorae extirpated In Wisconsin until 1868. teteektas
from 1930-1950 were not successful.

WOODLAND CARIBOU Ranglfer caribou

Formerly conflned^to the northern part of the state, probably mostly In the vicinity of Lake
Never cm
possibly

.u..,.s.i ,j wv.ii inn bu bin uur biicrn part or tne suase, praoaoiy sssos

«!B*u2r
f " *°°ded swamps, boas and muskegs. Never crawsn In Wisconsin, a few records existfor the northwest in the 1830*$ and 1840, and possibly 1910.
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BUFFALO Bison bison

Th« original range of the buffalo followed the old Wiscconsin prairies, extending over ssost

111 5? lotttheS and western Wisconsin. There were probably thousands of then in the state,

tot they MN killed and pursued systematically even before 1800 and by 1830 very few were

left in the state. The last record of any wild buffalo east of the Mississippi River was In

1833, when thTlart animals were killed on the Wisconsin side of the St. Croix River.

Birds

PASSENGER PIGEON Ectoplstes migratorius

An abundant migrant and summer resident in many parts of the state until JBJO-IBM. Last

laree catch by netters was in 1882. Small flecks, pairs and solitary individuals ^ported

from various parts Of the state nearly &yery year since. The last acceptable record is the

bird shot at Babcock in September, 1899.

ESKIMO CURLEW Numenius boreal is

Was an exceedingly rare migrant In Wisconsin; last record for this state is 1903. Now thought

to be extinct.

WHOOPING CRANE Srus amerlcana

Formerly of regular occurrence in the southern and western part of the state during migrations;

breeding status still uneerUtn. Became very rare and the last known specimen was taken in

Wisconsin in 1878.

TRUMPETER SWAK Olor buccinator

Although never common, trumpeters nested in southern Wisconsin in the early 1840's,

Fish

SKIPJACK HERRING Alosa chrvsochloris (Rafinesque)

Formerly found throughout Wisconsin portion of Mississippi River and in St. Croix River;

abundant in Lake Pepin. Cut off In Its upriver migration with closing of the gates at

Keokuk, Iowa, in 1913.

BLACKFIN CISCO Coreqonus nigripinnis (Gill)

DEEPWATER CISCO Coregonus~johannae (Wagner)

The largest species of Cisco in Lakes Michigan and Superior formerly supported the earliest

fishery. Increased fishing pressure and depredations by the sea lamprey caused their collapse,

and none have been taken since the early to mid-1 950' s.

GHOST SHINER Notropis buchanan! (Meek)

Southern species whose rang® touched southwestern Wisconsin iin the Mississippi River. Few

records. Believed to b® extirpated above Pool 14.

CREEK CHU8SUCKER Erimyzon oblongus (MUchlll)

Two ©Id records (1920*s) from southeast comer of state. Probably extirpated.

SLACK REDKQRSE toostoma duquesnei (Lesueur)

Tates? only once from Black Earth Creek in early 1920's, with no later records. Questionable

whether viable population existed.

BLUE CATFISH letalurus furcatus (Lesueur)

Psrewrly occurred from Minneapolis south in Mississippi River. No specimens in recent years,

flow is rare above the mouth of the Missouri River,

11/17/75
pw
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IV. What Information is Available

There are, of course, innumerable sources of information - books,

newspaper articles, scientific papers, etc. - on endangered species.

Given here is just a minute sample of various types of sources. The
ones followed by an asterix are reference copies available in the

Eastern States Office.

Arkansas Natural Area Plan - discusses species of special concern;

can be acquired from Natural Heritage Commission, Suite 500,

Continental Building, Little Rock, Arkansas, 72201

Barbour, R.W., W.H. Davis, and M.D. Hassell. Bats of America .

Lexington, Kentucky : University Press, 1964.

Broley, Myrtle Jeanne. Eagle Man , New York: Pellegrini and Cudahy,

1952.

Brown, Leslie. Eagles . New York: The World of Animals Area Publishing
Co., Inc. London: Arthur Barker Ltd., 1970.

Bull, John. Birds of New York State . Doubleday Natural History Press,

1974.

Dirig, Robert, "The Endangered Karner Blue," The Conservationist October-

November 1973, pp. 6 and 47.

Dowhan and Craig, 1976 Rare and Endangered Species of Connecticut and

Their Habitats - excellent report on rare and endangered plants and

animals in the State*

Engelhart, Steven, and Katherine Hazard. "Wolves in the Adirondacks,"
The Conservationist , October-November 1975, pp. 9-11.

Greenhall, Arthur M. "Indiana Bat a Cave-dweller in Trouble," National
Parks and Conservation Magazine , Vol. 47, No. 8 (August 1973), pp. 14-17.

Jolly, John. "In Defense of Canis lupus," The Conservationist ,

October-November 1975, p. 7.

Kaufman, John and Heinz Meng. Falcons Return . New York: William Marrow
and Company 1975.

Kentucky's Rare and Endangered Species - report which lists species and
occurrence*
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Laycock, George. Autumn of the Eagle . New York: Charles Scribner's Sons,

1973.

McCollum J., R. Odom, and A. Pass. 1976. Endangered Species, Wildlife
and Plants. Outdoors in Georgia . 5(9): 20-23.

McKay, Alex. "The Panther. . .Still Roaming? Adirondack Life , Vol. 5,

No. 1 (Winter 1974), pp. 18-21 and 44-47.

Michigan Department of Natural Resources, 1978. Michigan's Endangered
and Threatened Species Program - 1976-1978 . General description of the

State's program, laws and characteristics of the species.*

Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, 1975. . . .the Uncommon Ones .

Discussion of biological status of some of Minnesota animals and plants

which merit special consideration and management.*

Mugford, P., 1976 "Fish and Wildlife Existing in Limited Numbers in

Massachusettes" Though Massachusettes has no official list of

endangered species in the State, this report lists species of special

concern as well as their distribution, estimated numbers and typical

habitat.*

National Wildlife Federation, Endangered and Threatened Animal Species and

Subspecies Found Outside U.S. *

National Wildlife Federation, Endangered and Threatened Animal Species of

U.S. , Puerto Rico , Virgin Islands , American Samoa , Guam and Trust
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V. Contacts

Federal Government

The Endangered Species Act of 1973 designated the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service as 'the lead agency for coordination of national and international

efforts for protection of endangered species. The USFWS Office of

Endangered Species is headquartered at 1612 K Street, N.W. , Washington,

D.C., 20036. The staff there includes:

John Spinks - Chief, Office of Endangered Species

(202) 343-5687, 5688

Bob Jacobsen - Chief, Branch of Management Operations

(202) 343-5687, 5688

John Murphey - Chief, Program Administrative Services

(202) 343-5687, 5688

Dr. Paul Opler - Chief, Branch of Biological Support

(202) 343-7814, 7815

The following regional offices should be contacted for information about

endangered species in Eastern States:

ES Coordinator Address States Involved

James M. Engle Region 3

Fed. Bldg. - Fort Snelling
Twin Cities, MN 55111
612-725-3596
FTS - 725-3596

Minn., Wis., Mich.,

111. , Ind. , Ohio

Alex B . Montgomery Region 4

17 Executive Park Dr. , NE
Atlanta, GA 30323
404-526-4678
FTS - 257-4678

Ky., Tenn. , NC, SC. ,

GA. , Ala. , Miss.

,

Ark., La., Fla.

Paul Nickerson Region 5

McCormack Poe Courthouse
Boston, MA 01209
617-223-2989/2978
FTS - 829-9216

ME, NH, VT, Mass.

,

Conn
.

, RI . , NY , Pa
.

,

NJ, Del. , Ma. , Va.

,

WV
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ES Coordinator

John Davis

Address

Region 6

10597 W. Sixth Avenue

P.O. Box 25486
Denver Federal Center

Denver, Colorado 80215

303-234-4600
FTS - 234-4600

States Involved

Iowa, Missouri

Other contacts within the Federal Government that are important to

Eastern States include:

USFS - William Zeedy
Endangered Species Specialist

Washington, DC 20250
202-235-8015

Army Corps of Engineers - John Bushman, Chief
Endangered Species Branch
Office of Chief of Engr.

Civil Works DAEN-CWP-P
Washington, DC 20314
202-693-7291

Nat. Park Service - Neal Guse, Chief
Division of Natural Resources

Rm. 3110 Interior Building
Washington, DC 20240
202-343-3919

Bureau of Mines - Dr. Thomas Henrie
Assoc. Director Mineral Materials

Research Development

Rm. 1010 Columbia Plaza

2401 E. St., N.W.

Washington, DC 20241
202-634-1310

Geological Survey - Chief, Conservation Division

630 National Center
Reston, Virginia 22092
703-860-6715
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State Agencies

The following individuals and agencies may be able to give you more

specific information about species in their states:

Program Manager
Non-Game and Endangered Species Program
Maryland Wildlife Administration
Tawes State Office Building
Annapolis, Maryland 21401

Endangered Species Coordinator
Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission
Farris Bryant Building
620 South Meridian Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32304

Chief, Education Division
Virginia Commission of Game Inland Fisheries

4010 West Broad Street

Richmond, Virginia 23230

Department of Natural Resources Game and Fish Division

Non-Game/Endangered Species Program
Route 2, Box 119

Social Circle, Georgia 30279

Assistant Supervisor - Wildlife Planning
Department of Natural Resources
Operations Center
P.O. Box 67

Elkins, West Virginia 26241

Department of Natural Resources
Division of Fish and Wildlife
83 Park Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903

South Carolina Wildlife and Marine Resources Department

P.O. Box 167

Dutch Plaza, Building D

Columbia, South Carolina 29202
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Biologist - Endangered Species Program

Arkansas Game and Fish Commission

Little Rock, Arkansas 72201

Director
Endangered & Nongame Species Project

Department of Environmental Protection

Division of Fish, Game and Shellfisheries

P.O. Box 1809
Trenton, New Jersey 08625

Assistant Director of Conservation

State Game and Fish Commission

P.O. Box 451

Jackson, Mississippi 39205

Interagency Wildlife Coordination Section

Wildlife Resources Commission

Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Director, Department of Conservation

605 State Office Building
Springfield, Illinois 62706

Conservation Biologist
Endangered Species Unit

State Dept. of Environmental Conservation

Wildlife Resources Center

Delmar, New York 12054

Administrative Coordinator
Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency

Ellington Agricultural Center

P.O. Box 40747
Nashville, Tennessee 37204

Secretary, Environmental Conservation

Fish and Game Department
Montpelier, Vermont 05602
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Chief of Refuge Division
Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries
Wildlife and Fisheries Bldg.

400 Royal Street

New Orleans, Louisiana 70130

State of Indiana Department of Natural Resources

State Office Building
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

Department of Natural Resources & Environmental Control
Divison of Fish and Wildlife
Edward Tatnall Bldg.

P.O. Box 1401

Dover, Delaware 19901

Department of Natural Resources
Division of Wildlife
Fountain Square
Columbus, Ohio 43224

Game Commission
P.O. Box 1567

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120
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